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SPECIAL NOTICES

Solvent,
Corn, Wart & Bunion
caustic.

and Callous

Buuions

without leaving a hleaish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
GTA CURE IS QUARAXTEKD.UR
For ante by nil Driggi"!**
Pi ice 45 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands

who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Auk fsr (Schlotterbeck’ft t orn and W ort
•olrmt and take no other.
aarttf
«or28

ENGLISH BOOKS.

'ORE 118 Middle Street newly op,
c'for sale
of abore, and of current and standi.
Second
Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

Published every day (Sunday* excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange St., Pouti.ani>, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mpH subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year, If paid lu advance.
Kates or Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, dally first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or h»s, $1.00, continuing eveiy other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three lnsertious or leas. 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.

BEEF, IRON
& WINE.

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

ARE OLD

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

UlllELLAAEOC*.

Corns
Cure Your
BY USING
Entirely harmless; Is not a
It removes Corns, Warts,

PORTLAND,

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvishment
Blood, and in all the various

Special Notices, one-thld additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.i>0 per square per week; threo insertions
or less, $1.50.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

of the

forms of general debility.

preparation

is
world renewed
of Beef, Citrate
Sherry Wine.
cents.

This

from

made

the

Extract
of Iron and Pure
Large bottles 50
Liebig’s

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
paid in advauee, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (Which lies a large oiroulatlen lu every part
ef the State) for $>,00 per equate lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent Inseryear; if

tion.

CONCENTRATED

METEOROLOGICAL.

ptrekased.

EXTRACT JAD BOOKS WANTED IIIEDIATEL'.
10,0000
MAICA GINGER.
Jmu22

INDICATIONS

of all kinds

Dry Cleansed, Steam
Scoured or Dyed
and Pressed
BY

TAILOR’S

E§Si»IEM

P

AT

FOSTERS
Forest

City Dye House

IS Preble St.opp. PreblcHouse
sneodtf
jyl#
ItllMEB HOTELS.

WALDO.

THE

Little Cltebcague Island, Portland
Harbor, Me.
mms Hotel. Just completed by the Littlfi Che
X beague Island Association, will be open to the
pablis Only 9. 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view ef the city, is the gem of “Casco Bay.’*
The Hotel eon tains sixty sleeping rooms of good
rise, broad halls, spacious dinii g room and parlor,
veranda on all sides. 14 feet wide; lighted through
electric bells in every room;
eut with gas;
pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; geod seabathing; every facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
eity regular and reliable two steamers making
reund trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “THE WAS no ” l.ittlr t'brbsa«ur
Iflanti, Portland, Haine, or HOI.I.I>§ A
ADAH9, No
Exchange Street, PortjySdtt
land, viaine.

Proposal* for tlie Construction of
a Life-Saving; Station,
T reasury Department,
1
Office of General Superintendent [
U. S. Life-Saving Service,
will be received

this

office

proposals
1 day
of Saturday the
until 12 o’clock
SEALED
of
1883, for the construction of Life-Sav
at

*

a

August,

ing Station on Hunnewell’s Beach,

on

the

coast

of

organs

MARINE NEWS.
Missing Steamer.
Montreal, July 31.—No news has been received ot the overdue steamer Hndwig, now
twenty-nine days out. Her passages heretofore have been made in fourteen days.
A

DR.

WELLING-

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

M ASSACHU SETTS.
Fatal Powder Explosion.
North Adams, July 31.—An explosiou at
Folistt’s lime kilns, located between Adams
and North Adams, this morning, killed Barney
Fox instantly and injured Mitchell Liverseigs
60 badly
that he cannot recover. They were
drawing a charge ot powder when it exploded
prematurely and tore Fox’s bodv into several
pieces, blew out Liverseigs’ eyes and broke his
arm and slightly injured another man.
Both
men were married and had large families.

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is partieu'arly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will find it a household

NEW YORK

The three preparations above
be found at

the City.

just

one

place

in

Bidders will state in their proposals the time withthey will agree to have the building com
pleted ready for occupancy.
Each bid must be accompanied by a bond in the

in which

Acting General Superintendent.
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In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
July 30th, A. D. 1883.
In case of HORACE C. NOYES, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice, That on the thirtieth day
f|tHIS
A of July, A. D. 1883. a Warrant in Insolvency
was issn d by
Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
of said
estate
the
against
HORACE C. NOYES of Portland, doing business

under the firm name oi A N Noyes & Son,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
of July, A D. 1883, to which date
thirtieth
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the pay *i.ent of any debts to or by said debtand the t’ranffer and delivery of any property
or.
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and ch<o»e one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
Room in said
to be holden at Probate Court
Portland, on the thirte* nth day of August, A. D.
18H3, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.

day

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta

jy31&au7

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of

In oaae
Debtor.

Maine,

July 30th. A. D. 1883.
of EBNEST H, MITCHELL, Insolvent

is to give notice, that on the thirtieth
of
uly, A. D. 18«3, a warrant in inissued by Henry C^ Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

THIS
day

solvency

was

ERNEST H MITCHELL, of Freeport,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the
thirtieth day of July. A. D. 1 883. to which date
iatereet on claims i» to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden hy law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portof August, A. D.
land, on the thirteenth day
1883, at ten o’ci *ck in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
ELISHA N. JORDAN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

jy31&au7

Insolvency.

In

Court of Insolvency for the
State of Maine.

County of Cumberland,

D. 1883.
of MILTON B. SYLVESTER, Insolvent

July 30th,

A.

In case
Debtor.
is to give notice that on the thirtieth day
of July, A. D. 18*3, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate ot said
MILTON B. SYLVESTER, of Portland,

more

ADAMSON’S
COUGH

BALSAM than of all
Cough Remedies United.

other

C. H.
GUPPY
<fe CO.
Successors to Gappy, Kinsman &
Alden.
nar 31eodtf

POLITICAL.

•

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff. a3 Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Pennsylvania Democratic Convention.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 31.—A few delegates

bare arrived to attend tbe Democratic convention which will assemble here to-morrow.
Nothing is yet known as to who will be tbs
nominee for chairman of the convention. Hon.
Samuel J. Randall arrived at noon. He is
about the only leading representative of ihe
party here with the exception af State Chairman Hensel.
Several of the Dnmerons aspirants for nominations have arrived.

[later.J
The

convention to-morrow promises to be
largely attended. Indications tc-uight point to
Albert E James, of Northampton couQty, for
temporary and permanent chairman. There is
no concentration as yet on any
candidate for
aud’tor general or treasurer. The Democratic
State committee met tc-night and agreed to
recommend that delegates be called by counties at the organization of the convention tomorrow and that the committees of the convention be selected by senatorial districts.
The Pennsylvania Congressional Apportionment.
Harri bcrq, Pa., Jaly 31.—New congressional and legislative apportionment bills were
introduced in the house today. The former
gives the Republicans 17 districts and the
Democrats 11. The latter bill gives the Republicans 30senators and the Democrats 20. In
the senate a resolution was adopted to adjouru nutil Tuesday next

insol /ent debtor, on petition of
adjudged
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the
thirtieth dav of July, A. I). 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign^-es
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland on the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writELISHA N. JORDAN,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
County of Cumberland.
vency
an

j>31&au7

Oarsmen at Lake Minnetonka.
Lakh Minnetokka, Minn., July 31.—Hanlau, Lee, Hosmer and the rest have arrived
here, and ere now at the lake. Hanlan. Plaisted »u Riley are at the hotel Lafayette; Teeraer, Hosmer, Lee and Morris are at the Hotel
St. Louis. The race will be com oenced at
2.3C p. m., Thursday. The first will be for
single sculls, all of the above having been entered. Hanlan is looked upon as a sure winner.
No pools have as yet been sold, hut some
private bell iDg has been done. Several Plltsburgers are heavily backing Teemer, the
young McKeesport oarBman, for second place.
Riley, while practising yesterday, was run Into
by a skiff, and was badly hurt lu the side, besides having his boat somewhat bioken. The
batteau raQe for local crewe takes place at 4 p.
The progtamme the managem. Wednesday.
ment will not give out and no one this morning khows much more than that the regatta
will take place Wednesday and Thursday,
lines has not yet arrived bat is expected.
The Minnesota Boat Club’s crews of St. Paul
which rowed at Muskegon aud Pullmad, winning seven races out of the elevon, returned
today, bringing with them sixteen prizes.
The President at Louisville.

after Geu. and Mrs. Phil Sheridan
reached the Galt House and a battery of artillery on the river front fired a salute. The
party at once proceeded to the Galt House, the
streets being lined with a large crowd to-night.
At the Galt House the President and party,
Gen. Sheridan aud party and a few gentlemen
of Louisville dined with D. Dumont, President of the Southern Expositioh. President
Arthur and his party attended a reception to
Hon. Perry Belmont of New York at the residence of Francis D. Carley- The attendance
was very large and the entertainment the tnost
brilliant ever given in Louisville.
moments
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Electric Appliances

TO MEN

AND
are

ONLY,
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AFTER

)
Days' Trial.
YOUNG OR OLD,
sent

on

30

XT71IO are suffering from Nervous Debility,
W Dost Vitality, Lack ok Nervis Force and
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
other Causes. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health.Vioor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send at. once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOITAIC BEIT CD., MARSHALL MICH.
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The Export of Cattle to England.
Washington, July 31.—It has been reportto the Treasury Department that the British
Parliament is considering measures looking to
the interdiction of cattle of foreign countries

where the foot and month disease prevails and
that an attempt will probably be made to have
it tapply to importations
from the United
{Stales.
It is stated at the Treasury Department that such application would be unwarranted as a thorough investigation of the subject juet concluded has shown that the foot
and month disease does not prevail among the
cattle in this couutry. Steps will be taken to
bring this fact to the attention of the British
government to the end that the orders in council on this Bttbject may not be made applicable
to the importation of cattle from this country.

THE CHOLERA.
The Death Record of Yesterday.

Lond»n, July 31.—Special despatches

Texas Cotton Crop.
St. Louis, July 31.—The correspondent of
Northern
the agricultural department for
Texas reports early planted cotton well fruited
faces
the
now
wnb
blooming near
top, but
needing rain. Later planted cotton is doing
finely. Tbo crop is irom 10 to 15 days late and
there is 10 to 15 per cent less acreage. No ball
worm has yet appeared.
Base Ball.
At Chicago—New Yorks 5, Ohicagos 6.
At Buffalo—Providence 1, Buff alos 8.
At Detroit— Philadelphia 4, DetroitsO.
At Cleveland—Bostons 8. Clevelands 4.
The Pennsylvania Kdlroad Company have
suspended tor an indefinite period 15u workmen Irom their machine shops in Fort Wayue,
lud., giving as a cause light freight business of
the past month.

slate

that there were 8 deaths at Alexandria irom
cholera yesterday. A surgeon has died in the
British camp at Wcrdan. The commander ot
t‘.e British forces at Cairo telegraphs to the
war office that the general health of the troops
He says that the cholera is less
is good.
virulent at Cairo and that the oases under
treatment are more hopeful.
Alexandria, July 31.—Two deaths from
The numcholera occurred here yesterday
ber of deaths from this disease at Cairo yesterday was 275.
The deaths from cholera among the British
troops in Egypt on Monday numbered six at
!-ilia;la, one at Cairo, one at Heloau and one
Deaths among the natives in
at Elwerdou.
Egypt exclusive ol those at Cairo numbered
7
429, inducing at Rosetta.
Constatinofle, July 31.—Two cases cholera
the lazaretto at Smyrna, one
are reported at
case fatal.

Alleged Inhumanity of Railroad Officers.
CfceAGO, Jul 31.—The relatives of the late
ThiEnas Uayue who was killed in the accident ou(tlie Koine, Watertown and,Ogdensburg
railroad give a dep orable recital of condition
of affairs in and about the wreck, and uubraids
severely the alleged neglect ef the railway
officials. A sou of Hayne relates that the
train

men

relused to allow

the ceffiu

to

tie

opened to guard against the possibility of mictaken identity, lie was unable by any process

reach the scene of the disaster even by making application to the railway authorities.
The daughter of Hayue relates that no attention was paid to the dead after the accident,
aud that the bodies were lying on the side of
the road exposed to the sun fur 14 hours after
the disaster. She further declared that parties
were opening valises and searching the bodies
of the dead while the employes of the road
were engaged in removing the debris.
to

August Coal Prices.

Philadelphia, July 31.—Notice of

Locisvjlle, Ky., July 31.—The Presidential
parly arrived this evening at 7 o’clock. A few

I BEFORE

WASHINGTON.

SPORTING.

THIS

to be

cause of his death the
jury was unable to determine.
The Cloak Makers Strike and the Cigar
Makers Lockout.
New York, July 31.—Out of three *dresa
and cloak manufacturers firms which* were
holding out against their employers two gave
in tc-day. There are only about 200 men and
girls now on a strike. The aspect of the cigar
makers lockout is unchanged.
The employes
say there are only 1260 of locked out men out
of work, large numbers have obtained e uployrneut in different manufactories throughout
the city

PLACE.

B OT A N I ft

Cutting

Union Allege the Strikers
the Wires—The
Brother-

hood and the Allegation.
New York, July *1.—The Western Union
officials say there were only half u dozen refus
ala of railroad operators to take Western Union business yesterday. These occurred in the
vicinity of this oity, and in eaoh caso the operator was removed and his place supplied immediately from reserves In the omploy of the
road. This was a pretty fair indication of the
manner in which the order of the executive
committee of the Brotherhood would be carried out. In none of these Oases was tbs business of the Western
Union affected in the
The uffalrs of the company
slightest degree.
were
In
as satisfactory coudlreported
today
tio as could be desired.
There is no great change in the situation.
Last night wires outside of Chicago were interrupted and this mishap caused some delay
until they could be repaired.
Officers of the Western Union state that
twenty-live wires were either out or connected
witlt tine wire so as to he useless between New
York anti Newark on the Hackensack meadhave been cut beows, that thirteen wire
tween New York city and Williams Bridge,
and twelve between the latter place and Searville, and that all the wires on the Fort Wayne
road, near Englewood, 111., were cut. Two
more
striking operators have returned to
work. The men at St. John who went cut
have all returned. The strikers at Halifax
upplied to be reinstated hut found their places
tilled.
At the headquarters of the strikers today
it was denied that the wires had been cut by
the striking linemen. If the wires had been
cut by them the Brotherlioad would order
them repaired free of cost to the company. It
was said this
was simply an excuso of the
cum puny for delaying messages.
It was dedted that auy men had returned at Philadelphia and it was said that encouraging reports
were oomiug in from all parts of the couutry.
Baltimore, July 31—At a meeting of the
com and Hour exchange today committee was
appointed who reported resolutions calling upon the directors of the
Western Union Telegraph nnd Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Comfor
better
servioe.
The resolutions
panies
were laid on'ibe table.

Cleveland, July 31.—A mass meeting in
the interest of the striking telegraphers was
held last night in Monumental Park. Hon.
M. A. Forau, Congressman-elect, presided,
and made a speech, in which he denounced the
Associated Press as the ally of the Western
Union, and told the strikers when they fought
one they fought the other.
Judge J. K. Hord,
Judge G. B. Soldiers. Thomas Reille.v and W.
S. Kerruish also spoke.

Harry Bingham .114
...

a

gen-

eral advance of ten cents per ton in tolls on
coal shipped both by rail and caaals was given
to-day by the Philadelphia aud Heading railroad company to take affect Aug. 1st. The new
circular auuounciog the line and city harbor
prices of coal were issued this afternoon by the
Philadelphia aud Heading Coal and Iron ComThere is no change in the line and
pany.
city prices but harbor prices embody the ten
cents advance in tolls and are as follows: 84.30
for lump, steamboat, broken and egg; 84.40 for
chestnut; 84.55 fo^ stove aud 84.25 for pea.
These rates are for white asli coal aud they
are 25 cents higher on stove and chestnut and
15 ceDts lower on pea than they were one year
ago. Lump, steamboat, broken aud egg are
unchanged from the prices of last August.
Attempt to Wreck a Train on the Texas
Pacific.

Dallas, Tex., July 32.—A villainous attempt at robbery on the Texas Pacitio railroad
was

made about seventy live miles west of here

by setting lire to the bridge spanning the Brazus river. The engineer of the approaching
train discovered the fire in time, and the train
the aid of a hose
men and passengers, with
from the engine, succeeded in extinguishing
the flames. The would-bo robbers made no
attempt to capture the tram, as a number of
Texas rangers aud a detachment of United
Biatea troops who were abroad showed themselves when the trained stopped.-

Hazardous Balloon Trip.
31.—Professor Kogan, who made a balloon ascension, .Saturday,
returned Bnuday morning. He says it was the
most varied and hazardous trip of his life.
At
the height of a mile aud a half the air caused
his balloon to drop from side to side, aud lie
lost control. At the end of ninety minutes he
struck a current which carried him rapidly
north, in sight of Sagiuaw City, and then
auotucr which took him over Lake Huron.
Near Toledo the balloon veered in such a manlier that he regained control,
and alighted in
the lop of a

Hillsdale, Mich., July

tree;_

Printers’ Btiike at Ban Francisco.
Ban Pkancisco, July 31.—Thirty-two printers, members ol the Typographical Union,
struck work Monday evening m the Morning
Call priuting ofiica.
They insisted that ten
others, non-union men, be discharged, but the

proprietor refused, claimiug

that

m

the

man-

agement of Uis own property lie had a right to
employ wiiom lie saw tit. Ihe places of the
strikers were quickly tilled by nou-unioa men
it is rumored that strikes may possibly occur
in other printing offices.
AllNOK rlfiLiiiUKAMB.
The Oscoda Bait Lumber Company’s mill at
Oscoda, Mich., was burned M.ouday night.
Loss heavy; insurance 850,000.

80
39

Mr, Coleman iutlmatod that Mr. Walbridge
Aould not give the kind of testimony he wanted as it might result in his discharge.
Mr. M. M. Walbridge, engineer of the Chicago custom house was then called to the
stand by Totten.
He testified tnat sometimes
when the weather is cold and the wihd is
strong the heating apparatus may be insnfflcieut. l.iis was mainly due to detects ill the
build eg such as leaks around the windows,
lie ( .n't think there was any defect in the
i.eating rpparatus.
Samuel T. Pope of Chicago was examined
by Totten in regard to the heating apparatus
In the Chicago building.
Mr. Coleman asked that the committee authorize an inspection of the beating apparatus
of the Ghioago custom house in addition to the
work on the third floor, the fraudulent character of which, he alleged, had already been
proved. He claimed that he bad shown an
actual case of conspiracy between Hill and
Bartlett, Bobbins & Co. to defraud the government in this contract.
Mr. Totten made an answer denying that
'there was even the slightest evidence of a conspiracy and arguing that there was not the
least necessity of pushing the investigation into the Chicago building any farther.
The oommiltee at 4 o'clock adjourned till
tomorrow.

THE

Melee Balnks

33
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21

7
6
2
2
2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Pike gained 15 over Friday’s vote, Burns 12
and Marston 2. Chandler lost 15, Tappan 2,
The attendence to-day was good for the opening formal ballot for the week, there being only 21 absentees. Pike’s vote was a great disappointment to his supporters and a surprise to
others. His figures (eighty) are only one ahead
of what he claimed he would have had on Friday if his friends bad all been present. There
is little prospect that Pike will go much higher,
unless a general break-up
should
occur, of
which there is now no indicatiou, and, even in
that case, it is not probable that be could get
much of an increase. His weakness in his own
county is unfavorable to him, he receiving today ouly three votes out of the Concord delegation. Hook of Chichester aud Hutchins of
Concord, voted for Moody Currier of Manchester: Smith, Republican of Nortlifield, voted for
Hon. Charles E. Tilton, Democrat, of Tilton,
bis first appearance in the contest.
Speaker
Eastman voted for Marston, which was followed by cheering. Burns of Wilton reached
39, a gain of 12, giving him a favorite status.
He is extremely popular in Merrimack county,
continue
and if bis uropects
to
improve
ho
will
probi-bly get the delegation practically solid. Rev. George B. Spaulding, D. D.
of Manchester, came into the race, receiving
the support of Messrs. Quint aud Tasker of
D«*ver. Gallinger bad six votes and an earnest boom for him is
likely to occur soon.
Chaudler dropped to 21 and will soou be out of
tbe race.
Pike developed much strength in
MaucheFtar, Briggs voting for him and using
his best personal influence for him.
Marston
gained two, And his friends are as plucky as
ever.
They have confidence that finally he
wfll win. The politicians generally predicted
tbut there would be no improvement to-day,
aud tbe result proves they were correct.

Murder and Suicide.
Nkwabk, N. J., July 31. -John!Brixius, Jr.,
shot his ancle, John Brixias. Sr., this evening
and then committed suicide by sbootlDg.

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.
Washington, July 31.—When the Hill Committee met this mqrniug, Coleman asked for a
ruling mi the request made four or five weeks
ago that (he committee secure the attendance before them or have the testimony taken
at his home if Mr. K. St. John of Albany who
he thought could throw some light ou the conColeman
tract system of the architect's office.
attempted a plain what he had expeoted to
show by St. John aud offered to take the stand
ns a witness for that purpose,
Coleman then
took the stand. He was Interrupted by Alexander Totten, who objected to bearing testimony. The committee retired for consultation.
Mr. Coleman then asked for a ruling on the
application for the suspension of Hill pending
the Investigation and for ruling on the request
thatthe committee take the testimony of a
number of witnesses iu Quincy, but no action
was taken.
John Woodman of the firm of Woodman &
Warren of Chicago was called to the stand and
examined by Coleman. He had made a careful examination of the healing apparatus in|the
Chicago Custom House aud found many departures irom the specifications in favor of
Bartlet t & Robbins for about 20 per cent, of
cost
Witness had been an unsuccessful bidfor the same apparatus.
The croBB-BXamiliation of Woodman was Continued at length, but did not result in shaking
his evidence.
A. If. King of Chicago was the next witness.
In 1870 lie was master mecoaulc in the Chicago
Custom House.
He beard Woodman’s testimony. He and Woodman examined the beatiu
the
apparatus
ing
Chicago building ThursWoodman’s
day Friday and Saturday last.
staterneut in regard to the result of the examination was correct. He worked in the building a few days when the apparatus was put
In
in aud has been employed there since.
wiuter the heat was so slight they could scarceclose
warm.
To
to
do
this
had
ly keep
they
all the doors and light the gas, put cotton and
rubber molding around the windows, shut the
blinds and put a hoard over the ventilators in
order to keep warm.
They could not keep
warm in cold weather
when the venillators
were open.
In 1871) a letter was received by
McDonald, superintendent of the building,
from H. G. Jacobs of the architect's office,
asking linn to recommend Charles P. Newieu
Newas superintendent of heating apparatus.
ton wax then only 20 years old.
On cross-ex-

and
Individuals
Creditor*

Heavy

brothers owned a small tannery in Camming,
ton, Mass., over thirty years ago and the boys
learned the business there and finally started
a firm of their own with a capital of only $4000.
There business increased to enormons proportions and the firm is now the largest manufacof sole leather in the world. The present partnership was formed in 1882 to continue
ten years.
The firm has ,a branoh located in
Montreal known aB Shaw Brothers & Cassils,
Brackley Shaw living there and being the
overseer of the Canadian tanneries. The firm
has tanneries in Canada, at Forest City, Houlton, Vanceboro, Kingman, Jackson Brook aod
Grand Lake Stream, Me., and at Wells, St.
turers

Lawrence, St. Regis, Arieta, Lincoln and
Princeton, N. Y. There are extract works both
in Maine and New Brunswick, and the firm

and

earnest effort daring the discussion
of the tariff law last winter to have the hemlock bark extract which they manufacture in
New Brunswick admitted free of duty into
this country. The extract works in the United
States are at Qonlton, Maine. Connected with
the tanneries are i-tores for the laborers,stables,
There are 76
saw millB aud shingle mills.

made

European powers, has furnished the Herald
a list of the names of Borne of the holders

an

of the Confederate cotton loan bonds. Mr.
Michels said that these were the actual losses,
moneys paid
by each individual, but the
amount of Confederate bonds they received in
return must have amounted to eeveral million
dollars. He obtained the information through
the Loudon correspondent:
Sir Henry De Houghton, £180,000; Isaac
tenement houses, which are let to the operaCampbell & Co., £150,000; Thomas Sterling tives. Each tannery is well stocked, and on
Begbv, £140,000; Marquis of Bath, £50.000;
the property of the firm is insurance to the
James Spence, £50.000; Beresford Hope, £50,There are 1,500,000
000; Geo. Edward Seymour, £40,000; Charley ■otminint of $1,800,000.
Joice & Cq., £40,000; Messrs. Forace, £30,0000
Mies of land belonging to the firm, besides
Ale*. Collie & Co., £20,000; Fleetwood, Poled,
quantities of bark and tanning (extract.
Wilson, directors ot tiie Union Bunk of Loii^
don, together, £20,000; W. S. Lindsay, 820,000; The firm’s business for 1882 was a profitable
Sir Gouts Liudsay, baronet, £29,000; John
one and at the beginning of the present year it
Laced, member ol Parliament from Birken- was stated that the firm’s liabilities were lees
head, £20,000; M. B. Sampson, editor of Times,
£15,090; John Thaddoas Delane, editor of than usual, and that the; had less notes out
Times, £10,000; Dady Georgiana Trine, sister
than for five years. Their notes have recently
of Lord Westmoreland, £10,000; J. S Gillet,
sold at six per cent.
director of the Bank of England, £10,000; D.
The failure of the firm is said to he remotely
Forbes Campbell, £8000; Geo. Peacock, member ol Parliament, £5000; Lord Wbarncliffe,
traceable to the failure of the Pacific bank
£3000; W. H. Gregory, member of Parliament about a year ago. To avert a general panic at
£4000; \V. J. Rideout, Loudon Morning Post, that time Messrs. F. Shaw & Brothers as£4000; Edward Aekroyd, 81500; Lord Campbell, £1000; Lord Donougbmore, £1000; Lerd sumed the burdens of a nnmber of their cusRicbard Grosvenor, £1000; Hon. Evelyn Ashtomers who were. heavy losers, and several
lev, private secretary to Lord Palmerston,
bad failareg at that time were thereby preventHou.
W.
E.
£500 Right
Gladstone, £19,000;
ed. But the Shaws have -never been able to
total losses 8898,000.
Several
throw off the burden then assumed.
31.—An
interview was had toBoston, July
night with Gov. Butler iu relation to the de- of the smaller concerns have not yet recovertailed plans of a syndicate composed of Eug- ed from the losses caused by the bank’s failllsh and Continental capital.sts, who are large
ure, and in some instances their obligations to
holders of Confederate bonds to compel the
Shaw & Bros, have increased rather than dipaymeut of lesat a portion of their face value
load
became
The
by threats to boycott the business men of the
minished.
greater
South dependent upon British capital. The
the
immense
resources
even
than
Governor thinks the scheme “utterly fatile
house
conld carry.
of the millionaire
and illusory," and at great length presents
legal decisions aud constitutional arguments to The failure of Copeland & Co., is said have
support his statement.
precipitated the catastrophe, though Mr. Copeland deuies this aud claims that the Shaws
Yesterday afternoon the buildings of the were largely his debtors.
Nashville cotton compress and tbe sheds of the
The liabilities and assets of the firm can at
Nashville Warehouse Company,
in South
Nashville, were burued, together with 49i bales this early date fce only roughly approximated.
of cotton and a large quantity of hay and
On Jan. 1, 1883, the firm made the following
grain. Loss 884,000.
assets to
Bradatreet’s
statement of their

^reat

agency:

FOREIGN.
Further

Particulars

QUICK ASSETS.

of

Cash 32*0,000, bills received aud accounts due, $488.156. $688,166
160.000 curds of bark at $4. 600,000
Leather tn store and at tanneries, bides
aud other merchandise.
934,500
Quick assets iu Canada East. 956,600

Carey’s

Murder.
r"

%

Riotous Rejoicing OTer the

Event iu

Direst

$3,179,266
liabilities.
*737,000

Dublin.

*2,442,366
OTHER

Mount

Vesuvious

in

State

of

Eruption.
London, July »31.—O'Donnell, who shot
James Carey, the informer was accompanied
from England by his wife, who appeared to be
on intimate terms with the Carey family during the voyage. The Times pronounces the
death of Carey a public misfortune. It says he
The murhad been an instrument of justice.
der Ib calculated to encourage daring and lawless spirits to commit acts of violence. The
joy caused in Ireland by the iuformer’s death
is proof that many elements of danger still ex-

by creditors, for to suspend the workB woulJ
involve immense additional losses
A Montreal despatch says tbe failure created
considerable excitement there. Inquiry shows
that the failure will not affect tbe Montreal
house in any way.
A Bangor despatch of last night rays It Is
still extremely difficult to estimate the losses
in that vicinity. Good judges vary in their estimate of the firm’s indebtedness in Bangor
from 800,000 to 8100,000. It is said they own
Bangor mercantile firms 8101,000. It is now
claimed by some of tbe legal fraternity that an
assignment in Massachusetts of property in
Maine does not affect creditors in the latter
State. The Maine attachments were recorded
late yesterday afternoon at the office of Register of Deeds of Penobscot county as follows:—
W. F. Miiilken, of Portland, 80000; J. SWheelwright,-81000; A. H. Thayer, 89000;
Chas. Hayward & Co., 810,000; Rice, Hklnner,
Sc Co., 82BOO; Wood, Bishop Sc Co., 1500; Hen8700; Fuller Sc Stanford,
ry McLaughlin,
Sc Pillsbary, 82500. All of the
foregoing except tbe first are Bangor 11 ms.

83000; Haynes
THE

AND

SPRUCE

HACKMATACK

WORMS.

Prof. Fernald of the State

Letter from

interest in the establishments at Forest City
The farther of the Shaw
and Vanceboro.

with

THE ISCHIA DISAS TER.
The Scene in the Theatre—Thrilling Ac.
CQunt of an Eye-Witness.
Naples, July 31.—The search of the rains
for bodies of the victims of the earthquake on
tiie island of Ischia was continued during the
night. All tbe bodies recovered are buried
immediately to prevent miasma. An eye witthe theatre at Casness describes the scene at
samicciola, when the earthquake occurred as
an awful one.
The curtain bad just risen
when a tremendous shock was felt.
A fearful
roar followed, aud the groand rocked liked the
A great terror arose from the
sea In a storm.
audleilce, who were thrown into a heap, and a
large number of them were buried beueath tbe
timbers of the building, which fell upou them.
Two more shocks occurred.
All who oould
rushed outside of the theatre, aud hundreds of
persons clambered into the trees in the vicinity for safety. Most of the people, however,
escaped to the shore, where bonfires were
Hundreds of
lighted as signals of cistress.
half naked men and women, wild with terror
and grief, ran to and fro among the ruins wiih
torches during the night searching for missing
friends.
The only Ameriovi known to have been injured wa« a Miss Van Allen, aud she is only
slightly hurt.
King Humbert, accompanied by his staff,
has gone to Casamicciola to superintend the
work of caring for the survivors.
The latest estimate places the number of
deaths at between 4000 and 5000. As it would
be impossible to recover aud bnry all the bodies Signor Genola, minister of public works,
has ordered that in view of of the horrible exhalations from the decomposing remains unrecovered corpses be left where they lie and
liquid lime be poured over the rulus made by
the earthquake.
Vienna, July 31.—The municipality has
voted in favor of donating n large sum of
money toward the relief o{ the earthquake
sufferers in Ischia.
«

FAILURE.

The firm of F. Shaw & Brothers, the great
tanners, whose failure was announced yesterday it composed of Fayette Shaw of Boston
and Brackley Shaw. William 8, Sbaw who
was formerly a member died in
September of
last year. Thaxter Sbaw of Bangor has an

of Englishmen who Sunk their
Spare Cash in Confederate Bonds-A
Total Lo s of £898,000.
New Yobk, July 31.—Mr. Ivan C. Michels,
Russian gentleman -well informed on the

Confederacy

8HAW

PRICE THREE

Agricultural College.

BONDHOLD-

transactions between the late

Three of the Attacking Party Killed
The Bandits Escape.
Little Bock, July 31,—A dispatch to the
Gazette from Hot Springs says: “An officer
and posse in pursuit o( the Montgomery, Zell
and Garland county outlaws, came up with

ed in the Black Canon on the Denver aud Rio
Grand railroad and that a great number of
lives had been lost has not the least foundation In fact. Absolutely nothing has occurred
to mar the pleasure of the excursionists.

A List

Austin F. Pike.
Charles H. Burns.
Gilman Marston
Edward H. Rollins...
William E. Chandler...
Mason W Tap pan
Jacob H. Galiigher.
Benjamin F. Prescott..
Georee Bf Spaulding
Moedy Ourier.
James W. Patterson.
Henry K Burnham..
Jacob Bent u
Jacob H. Ela.
Charles E. Tilton.
Aaron F. Stevens
W S Ladd.

OUTLAWS.

Denver, Col., July 31.—The report in circulation yesterday that the Grand Army of
the Republic excursion train had been Wreck-

bridgo.

a

WITH

A Totally Unfounded Report.

ERS.

Whole number of votes.316
Necessary for choice.168

BATTLE

Daniels brothers and their band on the mountains in Perry county on the head-waters of
The
the Fourche la Faye River on Sunday.
fugitives were in a stronghold and a desperate
Tn
the killing of two
tight followed, resulting
of the pursuing party, Spelton Caldwell and
Charles Carter. A man named Barnes was
also killed. One of the blood-hounds which
accompanied the posse was shot down. The
pursuers had been drawn into a fastness,
wbioh the desperadoes had fortified and ambushed. Tbe outlaws escaped without injury,
though it is reported that one of them, Reel
Blocker, has surrendered to Sheriff Nichols.
Tbe full strength of the outlaws is unknown

■

CONFEDERATE

SSSffiift

1883.

first of the winter. McDowell told him that
Jacobs bad come there to secure Ills discharge. Jacobs did not know whether Bartlett, Bobbins & Co., paid for the work done by
the government carpenters or not.
Iu the redirect examination King explained
that the reason he was discharged was because
be complained ot the loose manner Major McDowell allowed work to be done around the
building. McDowell had a machine in the
building for the manufacture of sorghum or
molasses, and a mau who was employed as
draughtsman was kept busy niue-teuths of his
time by McDowell. lie might have become
cross at the condition of affairs.
Mr. Jacobs was called to the stand and staled that be had no recollection of having written a letter concerning Mr. Newton’s appointHe testified
ment, referred to by King,
that C. P. Newton was 22 years of age at the
timu of his employment at Ghioago. Colemau
announced that lie had uo more evidence to
submit today. Totten expressed surprise and
sited why lie did not call Mr. Walbridge of
Chicago, who was now ou hand. Mr. Coleaau explained that he had proved what he
desired to prove about the Chicago heating apparatus and lie did not care to examine Wal-

Pike’s Vote Rises to Eighty.
Concord, N. H July 31.—The 38th ballot
for Uuittd States Senator resulted as follows:

..

Capt. Webb’s Death.
Buffalo, July 31.—At the it quest on the
body of Capt. Webb to-day the jury rendered
the following verdict:
We find that Capt. Matthew Webb came to
his death while attempting to swim the whirlpool rapids ot Niagara river. The immediate

REMEMBERJTHE

are

1,

uuilnation by Mr. Totten, the witness said lie
supposed be was discharged as master mechanic beoause Mr. McDowell thought he was cross
and jealous. McDowell had called him u fraud.
The fact that the windows were defective and
and the wind came through might have accounted for the building being cold during the

STILL NO CHOICE.

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, YioL-nt Purging Pain in the bowels, &e.
For

We sell

rising tempera-

The barometer is highest in Florida and
lowest in the lower St. Lawrence valley. The
temperature has risen slightly in all districts.
South to west winds prevail in New England,
Middle Atluntio States and Lake regions,
southeasterly winds in the Gulf States, the
Elseupper Mis.isaipni and Missouri valleys.
where the winds are variable.
Local rains
h«ve fallen in the South Atlaulio States, Tennessee and Missouri valley.
Fair weather is indicated on Thursday for
New England and Middle Atlantic States
with slowly rising temperature in Tennessee
and the Ohio valley with newly nearly stationary temperature with partly cloudy weather and local rains lu the last two districts.

Maine.

sum of five hundred dollars with two go* d and suf
fcient sureties conditioned that the bidder shall e^ter into contract without delay, and give such bonds
M security for the faithful performance thereof as
may be required, if his bid be accented, or by a deposit of five hundred dollars XT. S. Currency or bonds
to be returned to the unsuccessful bidder a*ter the
award of the contract, and to the successful bidder
after his contract and bond for the faithful perfor
maoce of the terms thereof shall be appioved by the
Sec re ary of the Treasury.
Specifications and plans, forms of proposal, contract and bond, can be obtained at the offices of the
Collectors of Customs at Portsmouth N. H„ and
Bath, Me., the Deputy Collector at Rockland, Me.,
J. M Richardson, Superintendent First Life Saving District, Portland, Me., and Captains G. R. Sheer and ■». H. Mer.yman. U. S. R
M., Superintendents of Construction of Life-Saving Stations No.
24 State street, New York City, and also upon ap.
plication to this Office
All proposals must be endorsed “PROPOSALS
for the Construction of a Life Saving Station.” and
addressed to the General Superintendent of the U.
S. Life-Saving Service, Washington, D. C.
The right to reject auy or all bids or to waive defects if deemed for the interest of the Government,
is reserved.
W. D. O'CONNOR,
^_
^

or

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

digestion.

can

TWENTY FOUR

ture.

necessity.

Washington, D. C. July 23,1883 j
noon

of

and

NEXT

ing barometer, stationary

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influthe stomach

THE

War Def’t Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington, I). O.
j
August 1, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather followed by partly cloudy
weather and local rains, southwest winds, fall-

The Delicious Family Mediciue
prepared from the true Jamaica
winger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus. Diarrham,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sudden colds and chills
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Slnggish Di-

ence on

FOIt

HOURS.

snlf4w*

GARMENTS

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Address all

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST

THE STRIKE.

The Western

S

ist there.
The Daily Telegraph says of the affair that
no one can uffsct to lament the death of Carey,
yethe had been a witness for justice, and Ilia
murder was the levelling of the pistol directly
at law and order and the whole social system,
as well as a reminder of the hateful spirit with
which the survivors of Carey, Brady, Kelly
and their companians were likely to prosecute
the war ou humanity already organized. The
same paper
believes that the murder was
ordered from either Loudon, Dublin or New
York, and that It would have taken place, no
matter what direction he bad taken.
The Post alludes to the murder as a startling
proof of the discipline and determination of
the secret order existing in Irland.
The Dally News says; “The story of the assassination clearly shows, in the peculiarly
way In which this avenger of blood has overtaken his victim, that the murder party Iu
Ireland must have au extremely keen secret
"Save Quiteau,” it
polico orgauiz ition.’’
adds, “no recent criminal has excited so much
attention as Carey. While his murder Is to be
deplored, the people feel only disgust at his
His death cau but bring terror to the
career.
hearts of other iuformors.”
The Standard says It would only be affeotatlou to preteud that the death of any such
as Carey
notorious Individual
could excite
sympathy. His death must inevitably be
hailed by the Irish as a great victor; for the
Invtnolbles.
Cabbtown, July 31.—O’Donnell was examined before a Port Elizabeth magistrate today
on the charge of murdering Carey
the Informer.
Rejoicing at Carey's Death.
Dublin, July 31.—A mob of men eutered
some of the houses ou Abbey street tonight and
Beizea bedding, furniture and other articles
with which to make bon fires in the celebration of James Carey’s death. Effigies of Carey
were burned aud mock funerals were held in
varlouslrish towns tonight.
Eight enormous
bon fires were built around Carey’s late residence last night.
There were also Ares iu
other streetB throughout the city, bands marched through the streets playiug nalionol airs
followed by crowds of people. A slight collision between the orowif and police. It is feared that the Fenims will be much etnboldoued
by these demonstrations.
A correspondent of Renter’s telegram company at Capetown says O’Donuell only took
passage for Capetown, but learning Carey was
u fellow passeuger he continued on
tho journey with him on steamer Melrose and Bhot him
when that vessel was near Algoa baV In the
presence of the informer’B family. O’Donnell
is ealtn. He is strongly guarded as rumors are
afloat that all attempt to rescue him will be
made. A fund to be used In defending him is
being collected.
The Suez Canal.
Paris, July 31.—Tlio action of the British
House of Commons last night on the Suez
canal question gives satisfaction to the press
and people of Prance and it is considered a
guarantee of peace.
Treaty Between Prance and Tunis.
A treaty between France and Tunis will be
submitted in the chamber of deputies to-morrow. It confirms the establishment of a French
protectorate and says the Bey will undertake
reform. France will grant Tonis a loan.
Vesuvius in Eruption.
Naples, July 31.—Mount Vesuvius is in a
state oi eruption. Lava is descending from the
crater in the direction of the town of Torre de
Greco at the southwesth foot of the mountain.
The inhabitants of Terre de Greso are fleeing
to plaoes of safty.

Tanneries and all
Extract fact ries.

buildings belonging... *760,000

dwellings and personal

property, excepting
thereto

ASSETS.

bark

belonging

F. Shaw & Bros., Purchase-street store
1,600,000 acres of land, paid-up stump-

ages, railroad cars, vacuum pans, engines, etc.
Assets of K. Shaw & Bros., Canada East,
except quick assets.

Surplus

226,000
70,000
1,610,000
266,000

*6,362,266

There is au immense amount of the firm’s
paper outstanding, one Boston bank holding
for collection for Nova Scotia banks $300,000.
▲ Portland hide and leather merchant is a
creditor to the amount of ever $200,000 and
the Portland banks hold considerable of their
paper, though how much is not giTen ont.
One of the cashiers thinks it will exceed $20,000 and a citizen familiar with financial transactions estimates it at three timee that amount.
The Shaws have beau buying goods in this
city for their stores and as a result a number
of Portland firms are their creditors. Those

pears in the Lewiston Journal:
The cause of tbe injuries to the spruces in
Northern Maine is entirely unknown up to this
‘time. Every statement which I have seen thus
far has been mere guess work and wild theory.
Dr: Packard, who had intended to go np into
the region named, has just visited me, and as
it is late be will not go up there this year, at
least. The cause of the injuries to the forests
in the Western part of tbe State is dne to two
distinct insects, and the history of them is as
follows:
The spruce Tortrix (Tortrix fumiferana
Clem.) belongs to the great family Tortricidae
upon which I have beenj at work for many
years. The common coddling moth is a familiar member of this family.
Tbe sprnce tortrix lays her eggs on tbe leaves
of the sprnce, fir, pine and hemlock in the
early part of July. In about ten days the eggs
hatch when the minute young spin a fine covering for themselves between the leaves and
stems, where they remain until tbe following
spring when they begin to feed and spin a
straggliug web among the leaves. In tbe latter part of Jane they transform into pupae,
and early in July the perfect moths emerge
wben the sexes pair and the females at once
lay their eggs for another generation. My attention was first called to these insects in 1878,
when I began a careful study of them, which
the summer of 1880,
was not completed until
and the complete history in all itsdetails I first
published in the American Naturalist for Jaunty, 1881.
Dr. Packard informs me that he has this
insect
summer succeeded in carrying this
through its transformations, and has verified
the observations I made lour years sgo.
This species has hitherto been exceedingly
rare, bo that there were not more than three or
four specimens in all the muaenm9 of America, bat owiug to a scarcity of its parasites in
Western Maine a few years ago, they increased
to sneb an alarming extent that they completely overran the trees, aod actually defoliated them. These parasites are now on the
increase, so that the Tortrix will aoou become
This same insect may be tbe
scarce again.
one destroying the forests of Northern Maine,
bat no one knows positively.
Finally tbe insect destroying the hackmatacks is tbe Hackmatack Saw Fly, bat the
insect destroying tbe sprnce, fir, hemlock,etc.,
is tbe lava of the Spruce Tortrix, a small moth.
The

Kennebec

Journal

Still

Without

Despatches.
There is no particular change In the aspect
of the telegrapher's strike as far as it affects
this city. No Associated Press telegrams have
been received here since tbe day of tbe strike.
In this respect tbe Journal has suffered worse
than the other papers in Maine, as in Portland,
press dispatches have
been received abont as usual, with the excep'
We understand
tion of two or three days.
that the Western Union propose to send a day
operator here ere long, while Mr. Coombs the

Bangor and Lewiston,

Day
manager, will take the night report.
messages are received at this office the same
as before the strike, not being subject to delay
That the Western Union teleas at first.
graph service is not nearly as effective as before tbe strike, has been learned by experience
by individnals in thDcity. Dispatches sent to
Boston, in several instances within oar knowledge, have reached their destination jp very
bad shape. Tbe word “Exeter," sent from
here in a dispatch came out in Boston “extreasurer.”—Kennebec Journal.
Special Liquor Constables.
meeting of tbe Governor and Council
Ansgnsta yesterday a hearing was given on

At
at

a

the confirmation of Mr. Luce of Fairfield as
special constable to enforce tbe liquor law in
A remonstrance numerousSomerset county.
F. A. Waldron of
was presented.
Waterville and Orville D. Baker ef Aagusta
appeared (or the remonstrants and Dr. D. C.
Perkins of Fairfield In favor of the confirmaThe Govtion. No decision was rendered.

ly signed

and Council will consider today tbe appointment of a special constable for the en_
.forcemeat of the liquor law in York county.
ernor

Appointments by tbs Governor.
F. G. Sticfcney ol Bangor having resigned
his appointment as commissioner to the Denver national industrial and mining exposition
the Governor has appointed O. W. Davis, Jr.,
of Bangor to that position. The Governoi has
nominated D. O’G. O’Donoghneof Portland
for trustee of the Reform School, and appointed Wm. F. Haynes of Watervllle trustee of
the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Dully H'holmalc Market
PORTLAND, July 31.
The wholesale market to-day was without feature;
Portland

business is

Terr

good

for the

season

with

a

firm feel

Breadstutfs, while Pork and Lard are rather
weak and prices barely maintained.
The following are vo-day's quotations of Flour,

iug

in

mentioned up to the present time are Deering'
& Millikeu and Twitche’.l & Champlio. The
Messrs. A.
amounts are not large however.
Little & Co. would have been involved to the
amount of $10,000 had the failure occurred

Grain. Provisions. Ac.

later in the season as they had agreed to furnish
that amount ot goods. About $200,000 worth
of thei- paper is held in Bangor. A large
amount hat been sold on the streets in that
city lately. The failure will undoubtedly
largely affect the business interest in northern

CottonSeed.car lota 28 OO
Michigan Winter straights** 25@6 76 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller..,.6 26(&6 60 SackedBran car lot.
18 0O&19 00
St. Louia Windo bag lota....
23 60
ter straight 6 00(3)6 25
Do roller.. .6 6Go<6 761 Middlings, car lots 24 00
do bag lots
26 60
Winter Wheat
1
atents.8 76i§7 261 Rye.

Maine.
The blow will fall heavily on men
with whom contracts have been made for
peeling and delivering bark at the tanneries,
and will also affect hundreds of laboring men
employed by the company. The paper ot the
Shaws has always sold readily, and traders
would have advanced any amount of goods on
oredit.
So far the only failure resulting from the
suspension is that of Macomber & Green
wood, wholesale shoe dealers at 123 Summer
mer street, Boston. Messrs. Greenville Macomber aud Adalbert Greenwood comprise the
firm, whloh was formerly known as Wallace

& Macomber. Mr. Wallace retired to enter
the employ ot Shaw Brothers, but remains a
special partner. The old firm failed in 1875,
paying about fifty cents. As at present organ'
ized the firm has a special capital ot $50,000.
The assets and liabilities are not known. It
seems that there have been suspicions regardthe financial standing of the Shaws for so-ne
time. Their paper has not been ranked as
first class by the largest of the Boston banks
and the firm has been obliged to pay about 8
per cent, for funds.
A gentleman representing the firm said to a

Boston Journal representative "that if it
would have been possible to permanently tide
over the difficulties by the raising of ready

funds, the firm's credit would have placed almost unlimited resources at its disposal. But
it was not deemed just to resort to that expedient in view of the fact that that the firm was
actually insolvent. It will be impossible, probIt is hoped that the
ably, to settle in full.
creditors will conclude, for their beBt interest
to
on
the
business
through
carry

Crain.
Floor,
and
H.M.Oorn, car lots....68
@‘ 7
grades. .3 50@4 601 Mix Com,car loti
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Cora, bag lots....70®76
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Mediums....2 60(32 06 ; Mess Beef.. 12 00212 5o
2

Pea Beans

German med2 0032 26
Yellow EyesS 86@3 90
Onions pbbl. 3 75@4 26

I

Ex Mess.. 12 75213 25
00
Plate.13
Ex Plate. 14 5i>a 16 0O
Hams
13Vfa@14c

50^14

Crates.......1 60»8
|
New Potatoes 8 25@2 60 Hams,covers! 14Mi(a.l6c
Eggs p do*.2l(t£22c Lard—
Turkeys, p ib- 00c I| Tub, tb 9T/8@10H
Chickens.26(3 30c I| Tteroes
9** 2 9%
Fowl.18@20c ! Pail.10*4(§10*i
Boiler.

Creamery24@26e
Gilt Edge Ver....22«23c

Seeds.

Top.4 2524 60
Choice.17.al8c Timothy.... 2 15@2 35
Good.13,815c Clover.16Va@16
Knisins.
Store.10@12c
Muscatel.1 7022 40
theme.
10.3)12 London I-ay’r 2 20§2 30
Vermont....
10 a 12 Undura VaJ
9% @11
NYFact’y..
A pole*.
Oranges.
10 00213 00
Eating p bbl..4 60@6 001I1 Valencia
Evaporated lb 16 Va @ 18 VV Florida,.0 0020 00
Dried Apples... .9 Vs @101I Messina.7 00@8 00
Sliced
60@7 60
...10@l0Vb[ Palermo.6
Lemons.
Sognr.
Granulated p lb
9*4 1I Messina.4 6026 00
Extra C.8% Palermo.4 60@6 « 0
FREIGHTS—The market is dull and but few
charters have been reported, among them we notice
Red

....

the

following:

French Bark C. J.» St John to Havre, deals 67 6d.
Brig John C. Noyes, Windsor, NS, to Philadelphia, Baltimore or Alexandria, plaster $1.76.
Scbr H. R. Weeks, Keunehee to Philadelphia, lea
76e.
Sehr Mary E I*eng, same.
Sohr Fred Gray, Portland to New York, lumber
32.
Dark Alexander Campbell, Kennebec to Philadel-

phia.

75c.

Brig Gypsey Qneen. Kennobeo to Baltimore, lea
05c—this charter was mads before decline In rates.
Chicago Grain Quotation*.

trustees,

Portland, July 31.
following quotations of Grain were receired
by telegraph t. -day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commer-

course

cial

for it is believed that such a
would be vastly more profitable than to
invoke the bankruptcy laws of the various
States and provinces.”
The Portland gentleman who is so large a creditor believes also that
the creditors will find it for their best interest
to place the business in the hands of trustees.

Mr. Wyman, the assignee, will continue the
tanneries in operation pending the settlement

The

street, Portland:

Chicago-Wheat__ ,-Corn.- Oats.
time. Aug, Sept
Oot.
Sept. July.
Aug
3.30. 101% H'3% 104% 50% 60% 23%
10.(0 101
10.30 .100%
11.0
101%
11.30.. 101
12.00. 101%
12.30.. 101.
1.03..181%

103%
1(>3%
103%
103%
103%
103%
103%

104%
104%
104%
106

106%
106%
106%

6o%
50

68%
60%
60%
60%
60%

Foreign Import*.
HtJMACOA. PR. Schr Mary E Van C!*aI-374
molasses to Geo S Horn * Co.
P1CTOU, NS. Schr Mary E McDcragall-m
tone coal to .J I. Parmer.
CLARK’S HAROR.N'S. Scbr Jeesie Newell-63b
boxes canned Csh to Portland Packing CO.
ARROVO.PR. Schr Mary D Haekell-659 hhda
20 tcs molasses to E Churchill & Co.
bbfle 6 tee

Urtr Um<I> WtoicwK market.
lue following quotation* >•:» wholesale prtee* and
eorrected dally by Mtorer Bro*. A Co., Dry Good*.
Woolen* and Fanoy Goode, 144 to 152 Middle *troeti
r'NHLhACHtf D

50% 23
60% 27%
50% 27*a
50% 2%
60%

27%

60%
50%

27%
2S

OOTTOH*.

14»17
*T«»vy38ln. 7Vi« 8V4 Fine 7-4
SfiiD. nVi'i 7V* Fine 8-4.18«22
315 is. S
Fine 9-4.22<t2«
<k <J
"In® 40 In. 7V4® 8
FlnelO-4....a7W«,8S
TICKINGS, BTC.
Krill*.
Corgat Jmui....

linking*,
Hast.16
Medium. .11

Light.

....

8® 9
7* 8
Satteen*. 8® 9%
Cambria*. Gm GVk
gileala*.Hu® 20
Cotton Flannel*. 7®IB
Twtne A Warp* 18®28%

318
314
*10

8

Denim*.12tt,$l«H
wlJ
Fanfly 12>*Sl«H

!>uck»-Brown 9
«

ttfttttaff— B«st..

Goo4.*.
BLEACHED

t*et 3ft in .11*6(313
Med. 36 in.. «
H 1V%
Light36in.. 6
42 in .10
^14
5-4....11
^17

§11

!

.llVfc&18

W%
COTTOW8.

Fine 8-4.IB
820
Fine 7-4.19
#28
828
Pine 8-4.21
880
Pine 9-4.25
Pin* 1(^4
..27V*£32V%

Mtock .TOurket.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected oaily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK ri*OCK8.
Missouri Pacific.100%
Wabash preferred
39%

Omaha

The following letter from Prof. C. H. Fernald, of tbe State Agricultural College, ar.

CENTS.

45%

common.

Denver A R.G..... 37%
Omaha preferred
.106
Northern Pacfic preferred. 87%
Northern Pacific common. 48%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint A Pore Marquette corumou
26
A T. AS. F..
Rl%
Boston A Maine
.163%
Flint A Pere Marquett*}preferred.
99%
L. K A Ft Smith..
21%
Marquette, Hugh ton A On t. common
44%
Mexican Central 7s. 66%
...

Kodou Bank Statement.

Boston,July 31—The following Is

a

statement of

the past week:
Loans, increase. $ 130,700

the Boston National Banks for

Specie, increase
Legal tenders, increase....

190,600
287,200

Due from reserve agents, increase.
Due from other banks, increase.
Due to other banks, decrease..
Deposits, increase.

303,600
406,300

Circulation, decrease..

86,500

York -lock

New
New

a ad

13',^O0
84,700

Money Market.

(By Te egraph.)
York, 'July 31.—Money still easy

at

1%®

call; closed ottered at 2 ;last loan 1 % per cent;
prime mercantile paper 4% 6. Governments are
firm and higher.
State.bonds dull. Railroad bonds
irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 118,300 shares.
The toll»\ving are to-day’s closing quotations on
2

on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s .. 103
do
do
do
4%s, reg.
112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg ...119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119
Pacific 6s, ’96
127%

are the closing quotations Stocks:
A Alton
.136%
Chicogo A Alton pref.140
Chicago, Burr A Quincy. .123
Erie..
34%
Erie pref.7§

The

following

Chicago

Illinois Central.

131%

Lake Shore.107%
Michigan Central...
88%

New Jersey Central
8
Northwestern
.128%
Northwestern pref .146%
New York Central.116%

Rock Island— ..122

St. Paul.K 3%
st. Paul pref.
..119
Union Pacific Stock....
93%
Western Union Tel
80%
California

Minioe 8lock«.

(By Telegraph.)

8an Francisco, Julv 30.—The following are thw
of mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belcher. 8%

closing official quotations

2%
2%
•%
Mexican. 2%
Eureka... 6
Sierra Nevada... 2
Union Con. 4%
Yellow Jacket
2%
»phir

Gould A Curry.
Hale A Norcross

Savage.
Northern

2

Belle. 7
Bouton Produce Jlarket.

Boston, July 31.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 21%
23c for choice, 18®20c tor fair and good. Northern
creameries at 21 £23o for choke, 18® 20c lor fair
and good; New York
Vermont dairies 18(320®
P lb for choice, 15® 17e for fair and good, choice
Western dairy at 14® 16c and Western ladle packed
13® 15; choice steadv: other grades dull
Cheese steady. 9%®l< c for choice and 8®9e for
fair and-good; 6@7o for common.
Eggs—firm; 22®23c for Kastefn,2l®22c for Now
York, Vermont and Nova Scotia.
Potatoes—We quote sales at 1 75®2 12%
bbl.
Watertown ( attic Tlarkci.

(By Telegraph.)

Watbrtown, July 31.—There was a fair local
trade with the butchers and the
general outlook on
Cattle is that low tates now obtained will be held
next week.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00®8 75; first quality
at 7 00@7 75.second quality at 6 U0®6 75; third
qualtiy at 4 26® 4 76; receipts of Cattle 2516 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen #* pair at 8100(0,9260;
•lilch Cows and Calves at $20a$48; Farrow Cow®
$18£$32; fancy $5x2980 Yearlings at *12® 121;
two years old $1»£$34; three vears $24£$44.
Swine—Receipts 6,880 head; Western fat Swine,
live.6% £6%c; Northern dressed hogs 7%c.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 466o. Sales of Sheep
in lots at 2 25®4 50 each; extra 5 CO®5 60 each;
Lambs 6®7; Veal Calves 3%®7c.
C

hicago Lite Miock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago.! July 31—Hogs- Receipt* 22,' 60 head;
shipments 5000 head; 10e lower mixed at 5 10®
6 65; heavy F 80@6 25;skips at 3 7*@5 60.
Cattle—Receipts 4500 head ,*bipment»2,5oo bead;
stronger; good to choice shipping steers 6 4u®6 00.
Dsmen ic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
York, July 31— Floar market-Receipts
dull and prises
generally without decided change with light export
demand and very moderate inquire from iobbers;
fresh ground sto -h held Arm sales 13,750 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40 a3 56; Superfine
Western and State at 3 00@3 90; common to geoH
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good to choice
do at 4 50@6 75; common to choice whit** Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@H 75; fancy do 6 80®7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 *6@6 50; eomme
Paten
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 95®H 75:
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6o@6 60: cheice
6
86:
do
at
6007
to double extra
including 1700
bbls City Mill extra a 5 25Q5 85 950 bbls No 2
3 00 a 3 90%;
600
bbls
at
at 2 40@3 5i;
Superfine
725 low extra at 3 90S 4 25 4,800 bbls Winter
bbls
at
3
450
Minnesota
Wheat extra
9"@7~25:
extra 3 9oa 7 35. Southern Aou steady; common te
5
76 a 6 76.
choice
at
t
fair at 4 2* @5 10; good
bush eash
Wheat—receipts 44,800 bush .exports
no
sh
w
marked,
held Arm and prices
options closed
steady; speculation little more active, sate* 2,848,isb
b
OH spot No 3 Red
000 bush, Including 178,000
I 1 %@1 17 elev,
at 111%; No 2 at 114 fob,
1
from store;
delivered
1 13% store, 115® 15%
firm;
No 1 Red State at 1 .0; White do 12*. n
•
1
nada
store at 70c;
,000 bush Wes8.000 bush C
( Are
tern special delivery early August at 68%*.
spot about % and options % «,% c lower; speculation more active; export inquiry only moderate,doting steady with a recovery of %@%; receipts 88,O00 bush; exports 54(>()|buBh sales 1,824,000 busb,
including 13i).0OO bush on spot No 3 at ■56%@66e.
No 2 at 60%@61%c elev, 61®61% afloatc. No 3
for July at 69% @«0e; August at 59%<4«iO%, closing at 60c; September at 60%@61%,closing 61%;
October 61 %@6J *%. closing b I %c Nov at 61 %«.
Ohm—spot 1@1% ami options % a 1% lower,clot*
mg somewhat stronger and fairly active reccipts77,
View

15,863 bbls: exports 5737 bbls;

—

70** bush; exports-bush, sales 780,000 bush;
future 107,000 pot: No 3 at 34% a35c. do White
36%@38c. No 2 at 36% d37«;do White at 39@40;
No 1 at 37; do White at 50c: Mixed Western 36a)
40c. White at 40@50«; Mixed State 41; White do
42@48c, including 66,* 00 bush No 2 for July 37;
160.000 bush do August 35%@36%, closiDg 36e;
296.000 do for September 35%@36%, closing at
for October at 35%®35%c. Mo
86%c;l 10,000
gar rather easier refining 6%@6% c retined easier
and quiet. C 7@7%c; ExtraC 7%@7% White do
7%c; Yellow at C 6%@6%c; Yellow at 6% «6%c;
off A 7%®8c; standard A 8%@8%e; powdered at
9@9% ;granulated 8 13 16c; ( on. A 8%c Cube at
9@9%. Molasses is dull: 60 test 27. Petroleoia
united at 1 06%. Tallow steady, sales 75.000
tbs 7% a7 7-16. Pork rather weak; sales llo bbla
mess on spot at 16 00; *6 bbls famiy mess at 17 60
@18 OO 360 clear back at 18 50*19(0. lard
less active aud 4g>6 lower, closing somwhat stronger. sales 1060 ics prime steam on spot at 8
8 95. 110 city steam 8 75; refined quoted for continent at 9 30; S A at 9 86@9 9<*.
Butter is firm fbr
choice; Penn. Creamery at 22@22%o; State 15®
22 %. Cheese steady State
10%.
Freights to Liverpool steady, Wheat steam 4%d,
Chicago, July 31.—Flour is dull. Wheat closest
easier at 1 OlrilOlVi for July. 1 0iv4q]l t>14* for
August; lt*8Vkal034k for September; 1 (>5Vkf«)
l 0.>4k for October, No 2 Chicago Spriu* at 1 01;
No 3 do at 87c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 06. Corn is
easier; 6048 ®60Vkc for cash aud July; 60M»@ > 4b
*ats easier at
for August, September and October.
27 Vs® 2 74s ecash; 28c for July; 274k®274kc for
2*7/kc
October.
tor
Rye
26*4©
September;
August;
JUietat66Vb Barley in fair demand at 76V*(a77a
Pork generally lower at 13 60
bid tor September.
45 for July and August;13 62Vb
^13 62V* cash.13
September: 13 7f> for October. Lard generally lower.at 8 «o@8 62Vk cash, July and August 8 724b
for September; 8 80-0,8 82October. Bulk Meats
are in fair demand; shoulders 6 60, short rib 7 40;
short at 8 00.
Keceipts—Flour 10,COO bbls, wheat 46,000 bush,
corn 2G2,000 bush, oats 164.000 bu,
rye 7,600fcu.
^
t a ley 640 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,COO bbls, wheat 60 000 bulb,
com 181.000 bu. oats 88,000 bush, rye 64,000 ou.
barley 000 bush.

92%@

8®

St. Lons. July 31.-Flour steady. Wheat closed
2 Red Fall at 1 < 47/* for cash and July;
1 054s for August. 1 0 4k for September.
Receipts—Flour 6000 tb s. wheat lOV'OO bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rye UO.000 busl,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6000 bbls. wheat 43,000 bush,
corn 00.000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
New Orleans, July 31,—Cotton quiet; Middling

higher. No

uplands 9 0-1 Go.
Mobile, July 31.—Cotton nominal; Middlings

lands 9Vfco.
Savannah, July 31.—Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands 94k©
Memphis, July 31.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 9Vk<s.
I'.uropom TlarkeW.

(By Telegraph >
July 31 -Consol* 99 9-16.
1 2.3* P >1—Cotton market
Liverpool, July 31
quiet; upland* at •• 9-16d; Orleans 6 ll-16d, sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000.
London

THE

Tilden" that prevented the election of the
General. Ah' Then it was Tilden who put
the taiiff-for-revenue-ouly in the platform,
and afterwards wrote the letter about the

PRESS.
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cations.
all

indispensable,

cases

tion but

not

guarantee of

as a

necessarily for publicagood faith.

We cannot

undertake to return orfpreserve
munications that are not used.

com-

The Great Failure.
The failure of F. Shaw & Co. is one of
those startling collapses in the business
world which make the whole fabric of irade
tremble with

distrust,

and are dreaded

as

public calamities. Like the earthquake in
Ischia, it came without warning, and it involves a multitude in its far-extendiug ruin.
Such a failure cannot occur in
any branch
of business without affecting the confidence
upon which the prosperity of trade depends.
The effects are not apparent all at once, but
they continue for months and years. As in
a

railway disaster, or
are
killed outright,
Some of these die in

a

a

battle,

where many

more are wounded.
little while, and oth-

ers linger
along maintaining
struggle, but »eak and crippled

desperate

a

ever

after-

wards. The.e must be a cause, and a sufficient cause, for such disasters as these,
and it does no good to anybody to cover it
up and affect to ignore it. What business
men are concerned to know is whether such
a failure is symptomatic of the
general condition of affairs, or is dependent upon causes
which are peculiar to the case and not likely
to operate upon othe^. It is a
warning to
every man in business to consider candidly
the conditions of his security and to make
his ship ready for any weather. We do not
wish to sound any needless alarm, hut it is
a fact that for some time the situation has
been unsatisfactory, and merchants have
been serious. This seriousness will be deepened by the failures of last Monday.
The assassination of Janies Carey, the in-

former,

is of a

piece with the other performdirk-aud-dynawite party of
Irish patriots, so-called. Carey was not a
particularly estimable character; but he was
every whit as worthy of respect as the othof

ances

the

members of the gang of assassins whom
he exposed. Men do not get further down
in the scale than when they
conspire together for assassination iu a
country where, as
er

in

Ireland,there is opportunity of public agiCarey’s offense, for which he has
been murdered, was that he turned States
evidence against a society of murderers after
being an accomplice in ope of the blackest
tation.

crimes of recent years. Whatever his motives he did a service to humanity when he
betrayed the base conspirators, of whom lie
had been one, to justice. Those who regret
his actor who applaud his taking off must be
under suspicion of having a perverted moral
seuse.
But we shall see Irishmen who profess themselves ( hristiaus declaring that

Carey was

served

right,as they

have

already
were hung

declared that the murderers who
In Dublin were abused martyrs, when in
fact they were monsters of ignoble crime,
lrishmeu who reckon such men among
heroes are unfit for self-government and
forfeit the sympathy of honorable people
for their cause.

Seth Low, the reform Mayor of Brookyn, whom the Republicans elected with the
aid of some honest Democrats, will be a
candidate for re-election, on the Republican
ticket of coarse.

He has

given

that

city

an

excellent business-like administration, but
in doing it has offended the ring po'iticians
of both parties. The Democrats are talking
of

running
Havemeyer,

in

opposition

a son

meyer of New

to him Charles

of the late Mayor flave-

York,

who does a

large sugarredning business in Williamsburg. It is
said of him that he has no political aspirations, but the Democrats recognize that they
have no hope of defeating Mr. Low except
by presenting an unexceptionable candidate.
Mr. Havemeyer, like Mr.
Low, is yet a
young man, but in New York and Brooklyn
they are not so much afraid of honoring
young men and placing upon them heavy re•ponsibilities as they are iu some other
places.
O’Haha, the Treasurer of the
Seymour Paper Company whose mills are at
Windom Locks, Connecticut and who are
the principal importers of rags from Europe,
pronounces the report that rags likely to be
Mr C. E.

infected with cholera germs are on the way
to this country “an absurd and ridiculous
scare.” The rags iu question belong to the
Seymour Paper Co., and he says they were
all bought, packed and stored at Alexandria
before the cholera had broken out in Egypt,
and were shipped as soon as the first cases
were reported at Damietta, at which time
orders were given to cease collecting rags in
that country, and none have been collected
or shipment since, and none will be colected until it is again safe.
Political Pact and Chat.

Chicago Inter-Ocean says “Mr. Tilden still keeps his ear to the ground, listen,
ing for the rumble of bis boom.” Probably
he is whispering to it in his confidential
The

way.

The New York Sun continues shouting
“Tarn the rascals out,” as if it was the
chief apostle of honesty. Perhaps Mr. Dana
forgets that it was General Grant who said
“Let no guilty man escape.”
A Governor is to be elected in New Jersey
this year and the woods are full of willing
candidates.
Democratic Convention
will meet September lGth and the Republican Convention still later.
In Utah this month members of the Leglsture, probate judges, sheriffs and other
local officers are to be elected, and the contest is an important one with reference to
the future of polygamy.
The Boston Herald puts this conundrum
—“If the Democrats do not take up the tariff question, what have they to offer to the
people?” That is a hard one; but if the right
answer is not the resolutions of ’98 it must
be Tewksbury.
It is

reported that

Commissioner Evans de-

nies the truth of the story about bis trying
to get ten of his friends appointed to look at~
Ur the manufacture of

government

paper in

Massachusetts.
Col. Taylor, of the Boston Globe, thinks
General Butler is more likely than any other
New England man to be the Democratic canpidate for President. So do we; but we are
not buying stock in any New England man’s
chances for that nomination.
Denis Kearney has arrived in BosLon and
the Boston Globe, organ of Butler, Kearney
& Co., has begun sounding its slogan against
It questions
“our Chinese residents.”
whether they are of any use and argue j that,
it is a false idea of business to patronize a
class of workmen “who are so disconnected
with the true interests of the community.’’
That is the way Democratic papers would
talk of the Irish if they had not votes.
John S. Barbour, chosen by the Bourbon
Democrats of Virginia Chairman of their
State Committee has but recently come into
politics. He was educated for the bar, but
has been a successful railroad man, having
been for many years past President of the
Virginia Midland Company. He was elected
to the 47th Congress and is looked upon as
the successor of General Mahone in the U.
S. Senate if-.
In the late Virginia Democratic Convention the proceedings were enlivened by a
stirring speech of Dr. Uriah Tirrell of Orange
county, who is 91 years old, and was an iu~
timate friend and active supporter of Henry
Clay. Dr. Tirrell appealed to the old men
of the State to come to the help of the Demand defeat Mahone. But Mahone
will be willing the Democrats shall have all,
the old men if the young men will stand by
him.
A prominent Connecticut Democrat is reported as saying that it has been well known

ocrats

to General

1880 that it

Hancock’s friends ever
“the damnable treachery of

since

was

being merely a .ocal question. This
suspected before; aud weaeree
that it was a mean thing for him to do.
tariff

lin, achieved a success that not only del gliled the artistic taste of her friend*, but suited the financial views of her husband. In
art it is the manner rather than the matter
that charms. The grays of a weather-worn
old rail
fence nro beautiful.—Harper's

had not been

Weekly.

Ex-Commissioner Kaum says he does not
clearly why the revenue taxes are auy
mure oppressive to the people of Virginia

One of the greatest of mistakes is fo suppose that the possession of money brings
with it in a magical kind of way discrimination of an artistic kind. Of course with ample means is included the power of purchas-

see

than to the people of any other State.
“That State does not raise one-half as much
tobacco as Kentucky, and It does not produce at much whiskey as either Illinois, In-

diana, Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, or
Maryland. To do what the Virginia Democrats ask would be to shut of $110,600,000 of
revenue annually.
It would be impossible,
then, for the Government to go on reducing
the national debt without increasing the duty on imported articles.” But perhaps the
Vitginia Democrats desire to lucrease the
duty on imported articles. The equivocal
resolution on the tariff adopted by them
may mean anything.
Congressman Robinson of the Western
Massachusetts district is much talked about
at, the man whose popularity would make
Butler’s defeat certain if he would consent

Republican nominee for Governor.
The Springfield Republican says he cannot
be spared from Congress where he has
achieved a good position. Perhaps he will
be called In a way aud with a unanimity he
wi 1 not feel at liberty to disregard. Men in
public life ow l something to the party which
they servo and may not always advance by
the way most agreeable to their wishes.
One element of Mr. Robinson’s strength is
that he voted against the River and Harbor
to he the

bill.
Democratic disaffection is simply the emotion wbicb a pig feels if it thinks that it is
getting less than its share of the swill, but
it will squeal louder and crowd harder to get
to the trough than if it was not disaffected.
—Chicago Journal.
Twenty-six Democrstic county committees of California have passed resolutions
demanding the impeachment of Railroad
Commissioners Humphreys and Carpenter,
because of their indifference to the matter
of securing lower rates on freight and passenger traffic.
The Little Rock, Ark., Cazette contains
letters from four Democratic Congressmen
from Arkansas on the tariff and the Speakership. All are outspoken for a revenue tariff.
Messrs. Jones and Teel are openly for Mr.
Carlisle. Mr, Rogers is uncommitted, but
in favor of Mr. Carlisle, and Mr. Breckenridge is uncommitted, but pronounced
against Mr. Randall or any other protectionist. No letter is furnished by Mr. Dunn.

Congressman Joe Blackburn, in reply to a
query said: “I am not likely to become a
supporter of Mr. Randall under auy circumstances, and intelligent people will not be
apt to believe it. I have never voted for
him, and would be further from it now than
ever before.
I have never sought prefermen* at the hands of a Speaker, do not feel
that I need it, and certainly never received
it at the hands of Mr. Randall, even when
all precedents hid to be violated by him in
order to avoid it. 1 have never learned to
trade in politics, nor do I propose to do so.”
Art and Artists.
There are said to be over 9600 brass bands
in the United States.
Minister Lowell will unveil a bust of
Fielding at Taunton, England, August 14.
Pope Leo XIII. has sent a painting from
the Vatican as a
sociation.
A new bust of

gift

to

the Detroit Art As-

Lincoln, said

to be unusu-

is on exhibition in
is the work of R. H. Park.

It

ally life-like,

Chicago.

ing

avolo,”

has just been honored by a statue,
by the city of Caen, in Normandy.
An entire Athene, clothed, with red sharppointed shippers, has just been found among
erected

the remains of the older Parthenon.

The. title of Mr. E. E. Woolf’s

new

comic

opera, announced for production at the Boston Museum next season, is “Elfinetta; or,
The Last of the Fairies.”

Leopold Flameng has finally reproduced as an etching the splendid portrait of
Darwin paintdd for the Linntean Society by
Mr.

John Collier.

Mrs. Abram S. Hewitt had made for

her,
departure for Europe, a
large cameo portrait of her father, the late
Peter Codper. It is oval, about two inches
in diameter, and was made by the artist

or

regardless

of

its

do unconsciously assert a special gift
of fine taste which they
deny to poorer men.
This is manifest in a thousand ways. The
grand lady who shops prides herself on lire
selection of the goods she buys. What she
does is to purchase what is put before her.
She would be little inclined to adulit her dependency on a certain buyei of the house,
who, through long years of study, knows Exactly what combination of colors or what de

my
being cured,
mend it to any ono.
own

1

eertliy

to th© above

cheerfully

H B

being

Boston, the

sculptor, left an estate valued at
$100,000. He had often cpoken of a de-

well known
over

sire to found an art school and there is an
expectation that his will may contain some
such provision.

gJiSs

H m. RsF
am

8“
1r ii iy
1 13 fe

James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

a

making

My stock of engravings is
very large au now is the
time to ecure a line print at
a lower price than the same
goods have ever oeen sold at
in this city.

593

Jyii
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THE

of Oriskany,

near

says it is the ambition of mod"
French composers to unite in one work
the simplicity of the older style of melody,
the glitter of Italian florid musie, the realism of modern recilative, and the instrumentation of Berlioe and Wagner. But another,
a
German, declares that the Parisians show
a marked preference for descriptive muBic,
ami thinks that of Wagner’s works “The
Flying Dutchman” or “Tannhiiuser” would

Somebody

ern

Sure of success than “Lohengrin.”
The question of the best method of clothing the human body so as to make it resemble a marble statue is of some Interest occasionally to managers of private theatricals.
Persons who have never tried the use of unbleached muslin will be surprised to see how
successfully it accomplishes the end when
under the influence of gaslight. It hangs in
graceful folds, and Its tone it exquisitely
soft and mellow. Other fabrics, much more
expensive, may be made available, but unbleached muslin is at the same time the
cheapest and the most illusive. A lady of
New York who recently appeared at a private theatrical entertainment in the part of
raus-

These poods

“

“

are

“

“

“

*•

“
“

«.03

“

.75
1.00
1.00
1.35
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00

“

3.00
3.35

“

“
“

3.50

“

“

“

3.00

“
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“

all

appreciated by

Congress St,

Oak and

Greon.

trilled with

A

by

majority of sufferers. The
cold roeulting perhaps from a

the

Terrible t ough Cared.

“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my
I had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without sl^ep. The doctors gave me up.
J tried ArtCR’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was affected.
I am now 62 years old, hale and
hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.
Horace Faihbrothf.r.’*
Rockingham, Ft., July 15th, 1882.

luuga.

Croup-A
“While in the country last win
tny little hoy
three years old, was taken ill wit
oap; it seemed
as if he would di d from strawgul Jon.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of Ayer
a
of
bottle
wnich
was
toral,
always kept in the
house. This was tried in small and frequent doses,

SILK
HATS.

and to our delight in less than half an hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said
that the Ob err y Pectoral had saved my
darling’s
life. Can you wouder at our gratitude?
Mrs. Emma Gkdney.”
yours,
159 West 12Sth St. New York, May 16, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce it the most effectual remedy tor coughs and
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. J. Crane.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13th, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from
Bronchitis, and
after trying mauy remedies with no success, 1 was
cured by the u?-e of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Sincerely

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, anil
will sell t; cm at greatly reduced prices.

Buhalux, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cher-

Pectoral, believing
loDg since have

ry

1 should

Palestine, Texas,

as I do that but for its nsc
died from lung troubles.
E. Brag don”
April 22. 1882.

adection of the throat or lungs exwhich cannot be greatly relieved by the use of
Cherry Pectoral, and it will always
cure when the disease is not
already beyond the
control of medicine.
PREPARED BY"
No

case

of an

ists

Ayer’s

Dr. J. C. AYER 100.. Lowell, Hass.
Sold by all
aq21___

Druggists.

MW&F&wlw

in all sizes, colors and prices.
l

delivered
in
Portland,
Decriug. Ciiinbci Inud mills
and Saecnrai»|i(t, tree.

mm REMEDIES!

her uncqualed preparation for restor-

advantage

strengthens

Popain

PHIa

\Juresnorl-

btipation.

*

SWEDISH REMED5ES

taken together according to directions,
have times and times again carer consumption
in the first and second stages.
Th usandu ot
Write for
s wonderful cures.
testimonials of
and
c
Freeculars—Sent
pamphlets
F. W. A. D2RGXNGKUN, M. TV,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor.
When

[BOOTS

aul6

GUIDE BOOKS.

“One Bottle did It.'* That ia the

^

Portland and Vicinity—Illustrated.
Mount Desert—with Photographs.
W hite Mou lain Guides—Illustrated.
Hubbard’s Moosehead Lake GuideIllustrated.
Osmond’s si i’ ,t! Teton’s Guides.
Railroad M
them New England!.
Map of Pot;
Map of Mt. Desert.
Hubbard’s Map Northern Maine.
Township Maps of Maine.
Map of White Mountains.
Also an excellent assortment of summer tea

and SHOES.

iug.

CM.rnii Wt.,o|>p Preble Ilouar.

SOFTEBS S PRESERVES LEATHER.

Wid-Jifl Street.

S97

WANTED

tL'.lt

People

to know that Woodmans©© & Gars lde’s tin©
N. V. Hoots can bo found on Congress Street in all
tlio leading styles, all widths,sizes and half sizes.

ARTIST’S

SPECIALTIES.
For all Branches

and Sketching

Outfits ut

AlgernonStubbs’

Ladies’ Fine N. Y. Boots,Ladies’ French Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent leather Foxed
Hutton,
Ladies’ cloth Top Hutton, Ladles’ Patent Low
Slipper, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’
b aucy Slippi r».

SPECIAL SALE

STOHE,

ART

Temple fctroot,

Fine Engravings, Gold. Bronze and Flush
Frames are my specialties; common
f amlng in all Hie leading styles. Tho-e
in want will find it to (heir advantage lo
examine.
Formerly ST BBS BltOS.,
Temple street. Old frant
regilded.

On
BO

Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for the next

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Photographer^
Fine Portraits a.specl&lty,

of BOWEL DISORDER.

OIFPGSITK FALMOUTH HOTEL
l»D«

Portlan.fi Mo-

dBOdtf

Captain Ira B. Foss, of Goldsborough,
Maine, says : One of my sailors was attach;
cd severely with cholera morbus.
We administered Pain Killer, and saved him."

I. ndies’
Slleiustiletied
lrr>iidkerrliicfs, 12 1-2 el* , worth 25 ct*.
White Unlit* $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Unmask Napkins,$1.75,worth

$2.50.

3-1 Unmask

Napktns,$l.?5, worth
$2.50

Yard wide Printed Press Cambrics
0 1-4cts. Al oa large and choice assortment of New Press Poods, Laces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Notions &c. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER & CO..

J. W.Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt.,says: "In
cases of cholera morbus and sudden attacks
of summer complaints, I have never found it

511

fail,"

t onsil*** street.
eodtf

rnnyl
ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL

IT.J

Ivison, Bl&keman, Taylor & Co.,
ang32

Ou Gent’s Low Shoes.
tli * t mus‘ be sold

r»00 Taira of Gent’s Shoes

a
A true assistant to nature in
restoring
tho system to perfect health,thus
enabling
it to resist disease,is Brown’s Iron Bitters
Cochran, Ga.—Dr. A. J. Lamb says: “1
never met with n remedy that gave more
satisfaction in cases of debility and prostration than Brown’s Iron Bitters.”
Owenton, Ky.—Rev. J. W. Waldrop
says: “Brown’B Iron Bitters greatly relieved me of general debility and indigestion.”

BONDS.
Town of Westbrook
.4s
■
Maine Central R. U. 1st Mort.
(is
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
5s
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
7s
No Pacific R. K. General Mort.
•
(is
Car, Trust and Equipment
6s and 7s
And other First class Securities

tew l o n u
suprnpr lately dlsplayc
nr

Advertisements written
and proofs given, free of charge.
The lending Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
U died States and Canada, kept on hie for thei*e'’«»*n1o at VflvwrtUor*.

one

In want of

a

nice

I

t

residence

acre of land,
story
GO fruit, tress, nice water.
Une 2 story house, now, never has been occupied, very nl'e lot boxt In, fruit trees, cuirants
He., nice water. Bend for plans ami deso.lptlons to
G. l(. WEEKS, An.', and Heal Estate Agent,
Gorham, Me.

iy Housa lots for Sale.

Elephantine

pays

the round trip—fun and all
jy30dtf

Greenwood Rink.
Peak’s

Lauding,

Jones

Island.

Regular sessions daily from 2 to 5.00, aad frem
7.30 to 10 p. m.
Admission 10 cents; Admtsslen
including skates, 20 cents; pack .go of 8 ticket* fer
$1.0o. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cent*, in*
eluding skates. Good floor and first class musts.
BON KEY & CUAH FOKD.
MANAGERS.

:»|0

jun26dtf

maiue Central
Portland nud Kennebec
(k.
InilroocoKSin and Kennebec
Portland nud Ogdeosburg
tit,
City of Portland.(k
and other first class bonds and stocks.
....

...

Sterling »<id Continental
Exchange
bought rid sold at most farorable rates.
eodtt

dec!4_

foTSafe

We Offer

City Bonds,
County Bonds,

Railway

CO.,

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

mission for cssb or on margin. 4 per rent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Bbaxi bes 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

[

jly23eodtf

MIDDLESEX BANKING
viddl town, fOMPAftlf Connecticut
Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and

inspection
STATE B INK COWmIS3IOHBRS.
of the

Dniy nn

Bper
GUARANTEED

DURUO

by First Mortgage.

jySldtd

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Atlantio & St. la*
rence Railroad Company are
hereby notified
that the annual meeting of the Company will be
held at the office of the Treasurer In Portland, on
TcEsnav, At ocsT 7, 1883, at ten o’clock in tke

THE

presented.
F.

R. BARRETT. Clerk of the Corporatio*.

Portland, July 17,

1883

jlyl7deodtd

BUSINESS CARDS.

__eodtt

cent.

Secretary.

INVEST.

HENRY CLEWS &

sublect to the

IS. C. M. Association.
STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
Me hanie Association will be held in the LI,
brary room Mechanics building, Thursday evening,
Ang. 2d, at 7.30 o'clock. K. B. 8W1FT, Recording

A

the purpose of making choice of nlae
dir, ctors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally be

H. i. PAYSQN & CO.,
33 Exchange Street.
Jy31

HEETINCiS.

forenoon, for

Bonds.

And other
desirable
MENT SECURITIES.

Interest

payable

SIGN PAINTING

and Lettering ot Every Description, executed in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.
(knS

90TEJIPI.fi STREET.

Herbert G.

eodtf

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

—

American & Foreign Pauevra,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, le.
All
faithfully

business relating to Patent* promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

AUSTIN &NAYLOH,
Fresco Painters,

NO-

11

B’ K. E E

STREET,

PORTLAND, HE.
C. 8. AUSTIN.
in

j. NATLOR.

Cburchee,
a

lng

Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
tirst-clai** manner, *»»d at short notice. Repair*
old frescoing a specialty.

my30eodtf

Bios Bbadbcby.

A. W.

Bkadbcbt

BRADBURY & BRADBURY,

Counsellor* at

Law.

34 Exchange Street,
jy27

BONDS,

MUL^AIiIj,

M, T.

at

Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of
New York. If you wish an
investment, whether
large or small, which will be SAFE and profitable
send for circular giving full Information.
apr21
6meod

PORTLAND 1HAINB,

Government, Ntate, municipal
nnd
bought and sold. Special
attention given to bond* cf large cities and

d3m

School Bond*

countie*!

Write

n*

if yon wish to bay
&

Wholesale and Retail

•

or

CO.,

Bankers, Chicago.

eod«m

CLOTHIERb.
No. 470

Congress St.

Jy31dtf

PortlanD

WILLARD’S
NEW

PATENT

Seafaring Men, Excursionist*. Bathers, and all
others whose business or pleasure leads
upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and bo prepared for danger or
emejgency which
mny suddenly arise. It is especially rec inmended to
bathers, as its size and form when inflated are su- h
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in
ca«e of cran.p the wearer has a reliable Lif* Preserver.
The Life Preserver is In six sizes, from 32
to 44 inches iu length and when inflated is only two
iuches thick.
Sold by
J. A E. K.

BAItBOUR,

!*•. X

Exchange Street.
B. J. WILLARD,

orb)

Wo. 43 Commercial Street.
dtSeptl

J.vig_._

For Singing Classes, Choirs,
Conrenttons, (75
cents.) 1.. O. Emerson's newest anil best work.

Send

on

Orders.

Looks needed in every Choir:
BOOK.

($l.2o) By
it

J]y14

W.

A.

eod tf

Tourists

ttutl

oiliers
anythin;; in the Hue of

uecdiuu

Schiedam Aromatic
schnapps.
As

general

a

beverage

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, <S<\,

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

Will find

advantageous

to

cull

at

ilie

PEOPLE’S SHOE

STORE.
Opposite the Preble House,

Schnapps

Is superior to every

Other alcoholic preparation.

__ST*Th&wSltf

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

Its unsolicited endorsement by

S*ro|n*ictors.

POnPUCTPiUowand Ottoman
OnUbnCI Covers, Toilet and

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
anti Pillow Sham .Carriage Robes,
Hummocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this nqw fancy work at the Ware
rooms of tho

“nflMCCTIP”

UUlfltO !

use

PAPER PATTERNS.
eodtl

juw

Rupture

NOTICE !!

without truss, torture, operation or Inter*
yfcreuce with labor. Likenesses of cases before
and after cured can be seen at. the office of the
lUiPTl'KK Cl UK, 4l\ Mil k ^rJtKI.TJtoSTON.

CinitF.D

■

ARTIFICIAL EYESboth In ertorand

Warranted perfect,
movement. OFFICE, 78 TllEMOiO 8T.,Bo.ton.
eodSrn
jy 27

INSEHTED.

STS.

the “DOMESTIC”
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

a

sale uueqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Druggist,

claimed for it.

Ilf) life’s
18 BEATER

To tax payers of Westbrook.
The time allowed for a discount
of six per cent, on all taxes voluntarily paid lo Collector of taxes
will expire Ang. 1st ISS3.

C1IA*. It. WOODMAN,
Town Clerk,
jly20dtaugl

STREET,

NEW YORK-

___dly

S200 A YEAR
BE

C A IS'

SAVED

In the JLFVINO

EXPENSES of
the Family

Makes beautiful

Lambrequins, Sofa

EXCHANGE

A public

saltr of over 80 years duration In every

($1.25.) By W O Perkins

OLIVER PIT,SOX & CO., Rostoi.,

CONGRESS &

other causes,

and Grocers.

“DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO,

S

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

O. Emerson.

TlAflNF
i S3 I it L.

and necessary

($1.25

Good low-priced Organ Instructor!:
PARLOR ontLlN INSTRUCTS BOOK
(61.60.) By A. N. Johnson.
dolla* iKMTKrrroR for reed
OR<3AN. By W. H. Clarke.

»30

S.

WOLFE’S

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.

it

IIARP.
L.

H. L.Joxes.

Haskell,

88m

Aromatic

THE

b. f.

feb2

LIVE PRESERVE!!.

ANTH.K7I

d

auy

street,

Offer ior

Anthem

No. *7 Plum

illage.
CtAN
great bargains at Gorham
home, *'L,” ami stable,
One 2

jnlBdtf

middle

ANT"B!i
Ai!*K.BJC,AN
By A. N. Johnson.

STiiniiKi m:iiitv.
Book, Card and Job Printer
SEE HERE!

From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE dally to any place on Peak’s Island In
quantities to suit. Orders may be le/t at the Poet
Office, Peak’e I eland.
JAH. It. JONES, Nlnnngfr

BANKERS,

It stands at the head.
The Light Sunning

show

combined.

J. B. Brown & Son\
218

An

Snow.

Great Rope Ascension, Eire Works, Fine Set Pie es
See the Programme. All Day Sport.
Rope Aacenaioa at. .2.45 p. m.
Theatre at.
.3.00 p.m.
EVENING.
Ascension at .... 7 30 o'clock.
Fire Works at. 7.40
Theatre at.8.00
Get your tickets of the Forest City Steamboat
Custom House Wharf, and a free ticket

ISO middle St. Portland, me

Cor.

Ju8

MONDAY, JULY 30,

BARRETT, Cotnpy,
■iS CENTS

SWM X

Forgot

Entire Change of Programme.

FOB SALE BT

1I1NHTRI I, «ONGM. Old .ml New. ($2.1)0
The sweetest melodies in th» world. Plantation,
Jubilee, Minstrel Song*.
WAK
Oiran. (60 cts. paper; 60 cts. boards: 75
ets. cloth.) Patriotic and Memorial
Sobct, a areat
!I
•
variety.

MftThSv

now,

Don’t

the medieal faculty and

W.W
■4 etsa

ISLAND.

PEAK’S

t

Now Kfiiily.

480 Con iress

N. Y.

WK S KI’II Ac CO.,
Mrertislng a rents,

Trip, 30 «—ms; Chir
Satursliiy t4.» s ent*,.

on

44,

Stieet.

OVER STOCKED mum WELCOME

1.tidies’.Colored Border Handkerchief*, IO cents.

The Great Remedy for every kind

middle

junSO

days.

CHOLE.RA INFANTUM

ALL CHOLERA DI8EA8ES

ICoiinsl

siren

C. G. Allen,

Jin,

ASIATIC OHOLERA

1'nre,

in

FOK SASvF.

THE
HATTER
iTi

ES:

LANCASTER BUILDING!.

«ltf

Jy28

TRAINS AND FA

SATURDAY—Regular trains leave Portland 8.2S
12.25 p. m.; returning, leave l.ake 12.10 and
5.00 imlxed) 7.41 p. m.
SUNDAY—Specials leave Portland 8.30, 10.16
a. ui., 12.30
p. in ; returning, leavi- T,ake 4.60 p.m.

a. n

sell.

CHOLERA MORBUS

to

180

mar6

me.

NWIDINH KKURDIKM,
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

and

August 4th

FOREST CITY

PRESTON, KEAN

DA lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cur. .1

to me,

Gold Boot, 421 Con-

4i

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blotd Purifier aad Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas.

in danger of beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allens
World's Hair Restorer.

Cholera!

!

system
and nets like
a charm on the digestive organa.

was

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Haik
Restorer. It is not a dye.

;

Lung*.
£c,edl»h

the

COMPLIMEHTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have r.ot
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fali, which is ceran

issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
(6500’s

of tia'

casts

Mood Purifier. It purlfies the Mood

VISITORS

Are invited to call at Sign of
gress Street for tlieir tine

oo^ 4|

Balsam'
jgCtiresu!?(M"
v

An
r;itivc To»*:c Ari

tier World’s Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests t’*e fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

tainly

Swedish

Compouad.
A’.!
(

Hair.

SUMMER

HAMMOCKS

Congress St.
STJfcThtf

-ftVlOE
s.
V

increase the

city’s debt, (which is but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was

XjA It 13

aud Sunday,
and 5th.

Best of Speakers and Most Excellent Music,

Tbe

n*_eodtt

dtf

ordinary cqpgh or
trilling and unconscious exposure, is often but the
beginning of a fatal sickness. AVer’s Cherry
Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in the fifty
years* tight with throat and lung diseases, and
should be taken in all cases without delay.

LIGHT
HATS.

UNDERWEAR.

8 smiisli
Bctauic

ing, invigorating, and beautifying the

who

Saturday

■

all in tine French Lisle and will he
lovers of line Hosiery.

Botwoon

]y30

“

1.37
1.50

“

FRANK GOUDV,
„„

1.35

“

Goods

Benefactress. Mrs. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced
by

more

marble statue, dressed in unbleached

“

IS PERFECTIONt

time

Utica.

“

ii
7
8
O
tO
11

Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and our stock Is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystalizcd Zinc Trunks.

493

Public

ball of a New York club-house had his at
tention called to a sleek bust of a dlstin
guished actor which stood near the princi-

some

“

“

SXJMMBB.

HairRestorer

sculptor while leaving the

visitor,

“

“

“

_

stones of the old Jefferson monument at
Charlottesville, Va., to the Missouri University at Columbia. Upon them will be erected a monument to J-fferson that will be unveileu on July 4, 1884.

a

“

emits cesiis t ce.

WORLD'S

ner

Ex-Governor Horatio Seymour exago,
pressed his surprise and regret that in none
of the public commemorative monuments in
this country has the stalwart figure of the
Indi-in appeared with any prominence. The
ex-Governor has particularly requested that
the negligence shall uot be repeated in the
monument to be erected on the battle-field

“

5

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

Jun28

i yilT

SBBAOO

secured

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

Mary B. Randolph, a granddaughter
of Thomas Jefferson, has presented the cor-

In conversation with

“

“

St.
Congress
w.fss wtr.Tis

MEN’S

WORLD.

Miss

That’s a fine portrait,” reentrance.
marked his friend, admiringly.
“A fine
likeness, possibly,” replied the artist, “but
not a portrait. A portrait is an interpretation of character.”

“
“

“

.54
.75
75

“

OF THE

artist.

pal

“

“

TO

Iff iher’a Tribute.

H. G. HEWES,

Admiration

Many

A well-known

“

“

Hats.
We hare an immense stock
and must i educe it.

ever.

Nandiord'n ftfatlical
e cleanses the nasal
pasfoul mucus, restores
the senses of smell, taste and
fhearing when affected, frees
the head, throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive matsweetens
and
ter,
pannes the breath, stops the
cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh towards
Consumption. Complete Treatment, with InAsk for Sandford’a Radical
haler, $1.
Care.
augl WS&w:lw3l

great Mozart festival naat

of the London Philharmonic Concerts for the next season was
offered to Herr Kichter, but his engagements
at Vienna preclu led him from accepting the
post. The directors contemplate having a
new conductor for each concert. The names
of Sir Arthur Sullivan and Messrs. Barnett,
Cowen and Stanford are mentioned.

“

.83
1.00

FROM

“

We shall be!?in To-Day and reduce
the price of all of our Summer

iCu

ar-

conductorship

“

ItFOIHFO

so

sages of

Dissatisfaction is expressed in England at
the Queen’s selection of jvngeli, the Viennese, to paint her portrait for a birthday
gift to Kaiser Wilhelm. It is thought that
she should have chosen a native English

The

“

I
a
a
4

AYER’S

to make the AEST frames in
the city at lower prices than

Cuticura Remedies at all Druggists.
Price:
Cuticura, 60 cents; Resolvent, 81; Soar, 26 ete.
Potter Drag and 4 Ironical Co., Boston.

great musicians will co-operate, among them Rubenstein. The proceeds are to be devoted to the projected Mozart monument.'
autumn.

*•
“

I CONTINUE

J. W. Adams, Newark, O.
half has not been told as to their curative
C. A. Williams, Providence.
powers.
They cure in every case.
H. W. Brockway, M. D.. Franklin. N. II.
I suffered from Salt Rheum
My friends know howMks.
until cured by them.
a. R. Brown, Maiden.
Cured me of Scrofulous Humor of thirteen Years’
duraiion
J. E. Richardson, C 11., New Orleans.

her husband’s absence in America.

Conservatory

“

I order to reduce my large
8to* k of Art t>onds 1 shall
make the above unprecedented disennut on regular market
prices for a short time.

humots.

Afternoon and Evening.
Get your tickets at
•
FRANKLIN IV If ABF25 Gnu pays the round trip, fun and all combined.
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.
Jy3l-d2t
STB.

Swan k Barrett, Amusement Company

in all the New Shades and Sizes.

No other complaints are so insidious in their atas those affecting the throat and lungs: none

The

Herbert Herkomer,
saddened by the
portrait painter,
news that his wife had died June 6, at Vienna, where she had remained under a physician’s care, for a lingering malady, during

rangements for

“

CUTICURA REMEDIES
the greatest medicines on earth.

was

is

mo.

LOT

Hosiery

tack

obliged
disfiguring

home of

The Vienna

Sale of (law Lisle

STRAW
REDUCTION!! HATS. Cherry Pectoral.

THOUSANDS OF LETTERS

Exhibition of Fine Arts at Munich.
return

Special

H.HAUINE EXPLOSION.
POTATO BACK.

SI

$ l.OOO's.

THIS WEEK

30 Per Ct.

In our possession repeat this story: I have been a
terrible sufferer for years with blood and Skin Huto shun public places by
mors; have been
reason of rnv
humors; have had the best
physicians; have Bpent hundreds of dollars and got
no relict until I used the Cuticura Remedies,
which have cured me, aud left my skin and blood as
pure as a child’s.

Meistersinger.
The great painting of “Oliver Cromwell’s
Visit to John Milton,” by the American artist David Neal, is pronounced by the correspondent of The Boston Transcript to be
“decidedly the most important work” at the
The

<uf

ORAND TUB RACE.

CAMPMEETING.
We offer for sale (lie IN E W FOUR
PE It CENT CITT OF LEWISTON
BONDS and recommend them as
a very desirable investment for

immedisitely.

WEDNESDAY, AUtlUST 1st.

eodtf

'I in- called o per cents taken

•odlyrurm

peculiar
sexes, which are particularly distressing at this season, are in.tantly relieved aud
speedily and permanently cured by the above treatment. Now is the time, when the
pores are open
aud the perspiration abundant, to cleanse the blood
ot impurities, and the akin of torturing and dis-

middle Sts.

&

Garden,

Greenwood

exchange.

ITCHINC HUMORS,
Barber’s, Grocer’s, and Washerwoman's
Itch, Itching Piles and Delicate Itching Humors,
to both

in Paris since the composer’s death, says a
French critic, and are listened to with devout and enthusiastic reverence.
Three orchestras have given Waguer concerts, and
one of them—M. Lamoureux's—showed rare
intelligence in the execution of the selections from Lohengrin, Parsifal, and the

the

out

Jiy3i

Baker’s.

Wagner have become classic

The works of

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Exchange

Corner
augl

Moore & Co.

Owen,

a

&c > cf all thickm»88e§,
width* and qualities.

BY

BALE

trust purposes.
Tills loan does not

WFM*wlw30

I

known remedies fail.

Oiin L. Warner of New Yotk>
of Rev. Levi Warner of Westminster,
Mass., has finished in clay his statue of Gov.
Buckingham for the State capitol of Connecticut. It will be finished in bronze durThe late Martin Millmore of

closcci

Druggist, Oreonoville, Conn.

|

a man

or

ssaaessssaa

FOR

6s
7s
-7s

Delivered to any part of tlie city, in order
lo make room, these
floods must be

rccom'

D H3 FLOCKING,
IIH ifSS
H

Salt Rheum, with ita agonizing itchJ log and burning, Instautly relieved by a warm
bath with Cuticura Soap, and a single application
of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.
Tills repeated
daily, with two or three dosts of Cuticura Resolvent. the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood
cool, the perspiration pure and unirrltating, the
bewels open, the liver an.i kidneys aclive, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritus Scald Head, Dandruff, and every
siwcies of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the
Scalp an Skin, when the best physicians aud all

figuriog

Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (jruaranfeed by No. Pac. B. R.)
Maine Central R. R.
Cleveland, Ohio,

75 cent Baskets for 35 cts.
“
“
“
35 cts.
“
“
“
42
25cfs.
“
“
25 “
15 cts.

true case, having
to Mr. Alexander, and know him

May 8,1883.
jy30

IT('HI\« Ml) UlilM.VIi !

Sculptor

the fall.

•
Me.,
Portland Water Co.,

sold the medicine
to be a gentleman respocted highly In tho position
he holds.
John A. Morgan,

rmnsfi m bur^im \
INCZEMA,

and would

Charles II. Alexander,
Foreman Dye House, Sbetucket Mills,
May 8,1883.
(Ireeuovllle, Conn.

who has two
dollars has a better knowledge of things iu
general than the person who has only twenty five cents.—Brooklyn Union.

son

a

About ono year ago 1 was taken with a revere atdisease of the k Idneys front wldoh I suffered
severely. I applied to our best local physician, and
not receiving any help 1 called on Mr. John A. MorUe limne
gan, our druggist, and stated my care.
diately banded me a bottle of Hunt's Remedy, offer"
lag it 11s u great specillc for that complaint. I commence 1 using it at onoe, and from the very start, I
began to Improve, and by the time I bad used the
bottle was entirely well. I would advise any persons having difficulty with the
kidneys t« give
Hunt’s ltemedy a trial, I know of one case beside#
tack of

4s
4s
4s
6s
Os
6s

Portland,

bottle

a

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,

.ttEXANBHK’S CANE,

what the young man who has gone to Haris
knew she would waut. A rich man is about
furnishing his house gorgeously. If he is
wise, and does not want to make his house
a fearful show’, he sends for a decorative
upholsterer or furniture maker. The upholsterer is a thousand times better
acquainted
with the pecuiar characteristics of the rooms
than their owner ever w ill be. The prerogatives of wealth, as far as includes judgment
of an artistic character, are restricted, for
the rich man invariably furnishes in the
way skilled talent directs. In the purchase
of pictures it is the same thing. Mr. Vanderbilt has not alone the finest collection of
modern French piotures in this country, but
in the world. He is too clever a man to
think that the money power imbues him
with an art judgment. lie hires aud
pays
for the best critical taste, buys what he is
told to buy, and therefore in his selections
makes no mistakes. We pooh-pooh very unjustly the judgment and knowledge of the
decorator, the architect, the priut seller, the
picture vender and the numismatist. They
all know a great deal more than we do, aud
to impugn their abilities because wo
pay for
them, or they make their livings in these
various callings, is to assume what has been
that

bought

and uied

pains left me, my water returned to its natural ool.
or.
1 am now in excellent health, and able to attend to my business (grocery)
Whenever an opportunity occurs tb recommend
your valuable medicine I always do so, as I am confident it will do all you claim for it, and that
every
time.
Youi s, with gratitude,
Caft. John Kimball.
New London, Conn., May i>, 1883.

signs are best suited to the market. Actually, she exercises the smallest amount of
taste. She does not purchase exactly the
piece of goods the buyer has selected, but
she takes, within a certain
range, precisely

already advanced,

my attention,

I

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PIXANCIAI..

Lunch Baskets.

with such satisfactory results that 1 continued on
for six weeks, when, having used four
bottles, I
fouud I was as well as over and entirely cured. All

means

Zoellner.

be

ealiod to

nnciuiNEoci.

was

before her

just

ing

a statue

three months ago 1

taken with severe
pains in the small of my back, iu the region of tho
kidneys, from which I bocamo a terrible sufferer.
I consulted with a number of physicians, and
finally
1 placed myself under their treatment, they telling
no I had the sciatic rheumatism and
kidney complaint.
On examination, my urine was found to be in a
very bad condition, of a vory dark color, and im
prcgnated with a heavy reJ brick-dust deposit, and
very offensive. 1 had the most careful and best
medical attendance, and tried all the pupular remedies without experiencing any relief.
Fortunately
about this time the virtue of Hunt’s Remedy being

cost, but this object may be the best or the
worst. Iucllnea in no wav to assert that
the rapid acquisition of a fortune must always stamp Its possessor with coarse or vulgar tastes, it is nevertheless true that those
who have been suddenly blessed with large

Are

Mr. Wilson, the Washington artist, has a
studio at Lake George, where he is at work
on a portrait of President Arthur.
Auber, the composer, author of “Fra Di-

picture

a

A SAILOR THIRTY YEARS.
About

by the

use of Bex
Massps, The Humisten Food
Preservative. It preserves Meat. Pish, Milk,
Kggs and all kina* of Animal Food fresh andCream.
sweat
for weeks, even in the hottest weather.
This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds
who have
1'.rove 11 for yourself for Po eenm
\ou will hud that this
is an article which will save
“unave
yon a great deal of money.
NO NOritED MILK.

NO

SPOILED MEAT.
NO STALE

ERRS.

It will keep them frbsli and
sweet for manv dav.
and does not Impart '.he
slight, at
*
.*
the articles treated. It is so
in
that
a child can folio* the
i.,
°*
salt and costs only a fraction of a
of
meat, lish, butter or cl..
This is no humbug; it is i'
,uch
Prof Sand IV. Johnson ot
druggists and grocers.
poun la wnt

forelJ.

7

simple ofi-rSA***1.!*?
directions1
ccnt’t.?' nKl'>’,
oortoTiI'ouud

dorsed*!?^1^* a*

Sample

'nre .a'id

sSS^waas
$1 per lb.

eaffi.'

**“

AquR '

,to fur f,ui‘l •’‘•raota,

I lip Hiiiuistoii Food
Prevcrring fo.(
VI UlLIIY MTU
LET. BOSTON. AIM.
«. S, Sleeper & Co.. Cobb, Bate* ft
‘a!«,by
Oilman Brothers, I. BartleU Patten 4 Co.,
o.Ucxidwin & Co.. Ware & listings Bros .Carter Harris &
Hawley anti Weeks & Potter, boston.
Mass.
jy30ni*wlm
erxa.

ueo.
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Mailer
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KIW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAV.

entektai nments.
Cainpxneeting—Sebago Lake.

_

In accordance with paragraph 111 of General
Orders No. 21, an election of Brigadier General who should be the commanding officer of
the First Brigade M. V M., was held at the
office of the adjutant genera! Monday aftornoon iu Augusta.
All the field officers who

i^Why has a White Rose on a golden lyre been
adopted as a trade-mark by J. & E. Atkinson?
Because their Toilet Preparations have become
popular ihat they are extensively counter
*3.
aglW&S
terprising local agents wanted in this
article that is sure to sell; live
'ts and grocers preferred.
Address Hu*\x>d Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street,
an

engaged especially for "Children's day.” The
girl violinist was received at Maranocook last

ganizations comprising the militia will report
directly to him. Gen. Brown made the follow
iug appointments on his staff: H. M. Sprague
of Auburn, Asst. Adjt. General; F. H. Strickland of Bangor, Brigade Inspeotor; Sterling
Dow of Portland, Quartermaster; William
W. Whitmsrsh of Norway, Commissary; A.

Winslow’s

Jno. Marshall Brown to the offloe of brigadier
general, aud of Lieut. Col. H. M. Sprague to

tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
•hild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulate^ the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrbcea, whether arising

the office of Asst. Adjt. Genera), has been ordered by Adjutant Geueral Beal, at tbe headquarters of the regiment at Portland, on Saturday next at 2 o’clock p. in.
The names prominently mentioned in con-

•ents

always

cutting teeth.

teething

from

Mothers —Mrs.

Syrup should

miuren are

or

Twenty-five

other causes.

bottle.

a
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Supreme Judicial Court.
Term.— Western District.
The following decisions were anuouucod aad the
Court adjourned sine die.
Law

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Tuesday.—Charles V. L<x>k v. Franklin Brackett et als
Exceptions overruled.
Elnatlian Searles ▼. Charles R. llardy. Exceptions sustained, motion allowed, action dismissed.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Thomas J. Polly v. Rebecca Metcalf et al. Motion

overruled.
State ▼. Inhabitants of Leeds.
ruled. Judgment for State.

Exceptions

over-

YORK COUNTY.

Dorcas Wilkinson v. John Drew. Exceptions overruled.
John E. Butler v. Edward S. Thompson et als.

Exceptions
Samuel

Weld et al.
fendants

overruled
Meserve et al. in equity v. Charles E.
Bill dismissed with single costs for de-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Arthur L. Burbauk t. Bethel Steam Mill Company. Exceptions sustained. New trial granted
Slrena L. Powers v. T to in as Mitche 1. Exceptions
■ustalnod. Case reman led to the docket of the S. J.
C. for the
unty of Kennebec.
Wm. Harris v Charles o. Humphrey.
Motion
and exceptions overruled.

nection with

BEFORE RECORDER DYER.
Tceaday.—Harriman Bartlett and Hei.ry Burn-

ham. Vagrants. Five months In jail.
John MoCarthey, John O'Neil and Arthur O’Neil.
Tramps, bound over to the September term of the
Superior Court in the sum of $500 each
latoxication.
Daniel Harmon,
Thirty days in

jmi.
,
George White. Night Walking, Five month,
House of

Correction.

Graney, Mary Cady, William Kelley,

Abbte

good Jtmereon.
lDSon.

Hyde.

Fined

$5 and

Os-

Reuben Rob.

John Finnemore and

Intoxication.

Daniei

in

costs

Search and seizure.

each.

Fined

$100

and Mits.

Brief Jottings.
Sunshine and showers yesterday.
Mercury
52* at suurise, G63 at 8 a. m., 72° at noon, 69®
at sunset; wind west.
The case of Welsh, the horse thief, was continued from yesterday morning till today.
There were several arrests for drunks ones8
and disturbance last evening.
The Odd Fellows’ Veteran Association will
go on its annual excursion to Peaks’ Island
and dine at Sawyer’s, tomorrow.
The Gazelle will not make her regular trip
today. The Express will make her 12 o’clock

trip.
The
liquor deputies seized 2000 gallons
of liquor during Ja’y, and thus far this tear
have made 690 seizures.
The property of Mr. Wm. E. Gould in Deering has been sold to Mr. Wm. W. Brown of
this city.
Portland Theatre will open August 16th for
“Ranch Ten” will be played the
the season.
lGtb-fTiii and 18th.
The case ol Thomas Brogan against Benjamin Gribbej for an assault, was continued
from yesterday morning until today.
Mr. Griffin says that the challenge published
IS the Argus and signed Griffin and Kingsley
was bogus.
Neither he nor Mr. Kingsley authorized any one to issue a challenge f r them.
Mr. Abial Foster has purchased 10,000 feet
of land corner of MorniDg street and Eastern
Promenade and has erected a handsome stable
theron. He will now build an elegant residence on the lot.
A party consisting of sixteen families fr,,m

Gardiner arrived at Little Chebeague Monday
afternoon in a steam yacht. They will stay a
week or more at the Waldo House.
It is said a gentleman on the way to the Bar
Harbor boat, Saturday night, while passing
down State street, was attacked by two men
who demanded his money, but be look to his

legs, cried murder, and escaped.
Last year Knight & Redlon, the well-known
masons, gave tbeir employes an excarsion and
clambake. Yesterday the employes retaliated
with a clambake got up by Longley at Long
Island. It was a good time.
The Cumberland Rowing Association of this
city have entered a doable scull crew in the
annual regatta of the National Association of
Amateurs at Newark, N. J., August 7th and
8tb.
The city auditor’s twenty-fourth annual report of the receipts ai.d expenditures of the

City of Portland for 1882-3 has been published

by

Ford b Rich for Mr. Nowell. The copy beus is very neat
and the type clear and

fore

plaio.
Architect i assett of this city has just made
pencil plao of the Augusta court house as it
now stands and Angusi 8th will submit to the
coanty commissioner such plans for the enlargement of the court house as in his judg-

a

ment

it would be wise for Kennebe" county to

adopt.
In the

last twenty-one games that he has
played, Gore of the Chicagos, formerly of the
Portland Besolntes, made forty-one singles,
This gives him an
with a total of tifty-aix.
average in those games of .444 singles and .001
totals. Daring that time he made thirty rurs>
well attesting his unsurpassed reputation as a
base runner. This record completely discounts
the really great work Gross accomplished in
much fewer games. In only one ot the twenty-one games mentioned did Gore fail to make
a

hit.

The following

M. V. M.
General Order

was

issued

Monday:
(Headquarters Maine Militia,
Adjutant General’s Office, !
|Aur.U8TA, July 30, 1883. }
General Orders No. 22:
Par. I of General Orders No. 21, series of
I
1883, is hereby corrected, so as to read “Par.
Ill of General Orders No. 3, series of 1880 is
hereby revoked.”
II. The following
communication
from
Major General Ohambelain is published to the
militia:

Brunswick, July 21, 1883.
Jtobie, Governor

To the Honorable Frederick

and Commander-in-Chief:
Sir,—Having been now for more than ten
years honored with the highest commission in
the military service of the State, I beg to tender my resignation as Major Geueral. In asking yon to accept the same I assure yon of the
deep interest I feel in the militia, which is an

honor to the State, aod has received commendation in the highest quarters.
There are officers now in the service well able to cars for
its interests, and I venture to add the recommendation that the active Volunteer Militia
he organized as a Brigade.
With highest respect, I am your obedient
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
servant,
Major Geueral.
III. The Governor and
Commander-iuCtiiel, while aoce|tu,g the suggestion for a
more compact lormatitm of that portion of the
militia uniformed and maintained at the expense of the Stale, feels that he cannot accept
the resignation nf an officer whose distinguished
services in the Nation’s greatest peril, in the
highest civil office in Ins native State, in the
organization and maintenance of its militia,
must always be held in affectionate remembrance and honor. He believes that the Brigade organization will, by relieving the Major
General of a portion ot his duties, enable him
to take that, rest which lie needs and deserves,
and at the same time retain him in the service
of the State.
IV. The First and Second Regiments of
Infantry, First Battery of Light Ariiley, arid
the Froi tier Guards will constitute the First
Brigade M V. ftf.
V. Under Par. Ill of General Orders No.
21, John (Marshall Brown of F.lmonth has
He will be
been elected Brigadier General.
obeyed and respected accordingly.
By order of ibe Commauder-iu-Cliief.
Georoe L. Beal,

Adjutant General.

the

colonelcy

are

Col.

J.

T.

Richards of Gardiner aud Cols. Lynoh aud
O’Donoghue of Portland. We do not understand any of the geutlemen are applicants for
the position but any one of them would make
a °ood colonel.
As far as this election is concerned the Portland companies will have an
important voice iu the matter aud they should
consider it carefully. There is one thing certain, either the brigade or regimental headquarters should be in Portland. Although the

brigade commander is resident iu this vicin-

ity

it is intimated that the brigade
will be in Augusta.
The first

headquar-

ters

regiment

headquarters have always been in Portland.
They properly beloug here. Gen. Lynoh is an
admirable soldier, aud has earned a great reputation as an orgauizer and drill master iu the

Montg mery Guards and as Inspector General.
In bis hands the firBt regiment would be kept
Col. O’Donup to a high state of efficiency.
oghne is also a man of fine military training, a
former commander of the Montgomery's and
alju'.ant general on Gen. Chamberlain’s staff.
Both Col. O’Douegbue and Gen. Lynoh reside
here. Col. Richards is a man of old family,
which carries much prestige with the position,
is

Municipal Court.

t

briga-

be used when
It relieves the lit-

to
j

a man

of fortune aud bears

a

record

as a

gallaDt officer during the war, and more re.
oently has commanded the Gardiner company
named for him. Any one of these gentlemen
would adorn the position bnt, it seems to us,
that with the election it should be unders'ood
whoever is elected the headquarters will remain in this city.
Personal.
The wedding ceremony at
the Congress
square church th's (Wednesday) morning will
take place at 11 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davis and daughter of
Chicago are rusticating at Freeport with their
mother and sister. Mr. Davis is buyer for a

large Chicago house and returns to his home
this week.
Mr. Byrou Douglass, aged 20, a native o*
Portland, who played the part of De Varville
to Alice Lingard’s “Camille” in Portland last
has

season,

made

a

bit in

New York in the

play of “In Camp.”.
James H. Melton, of the Portland office of
the U. S. Signal Service, has returned from
his vacation, much improved in health.
Hon. Erastus Brooks of New York is visiting
friends in this city.
Surgeon C. E. Banks has beon ordered to report at Washington for examination for promotion and for further orders as soon as Surgeon
Yeamans reports at Portland, Oregon, from
§itka,onor nbout August 26th. Surgeon Banks
will probably be ordered to an eastern stat.ion.
Thomas Brennan, the Irish orator, and Hon.
Thaddens Fairbanks of St. Johnsbnry, were
among the

arrivals

at

the

Falmonth Hotel

yesterday.
We regret to hear that Hod. Geo. P. Wescot1
Ss quite ill at his residence.
Mr. George C. Cotton has been appointed
yardmasler of the Portland and Rochester in
this city, aud Mr. B.
the Gorham train.

W.

Feeney

conductor ol

School Committee.
An adjourned meeting of the School Committee was held Monday evening. Present,
his Honor the Mayor, Messrs. Merrill, Files,
Holden and Briggs.
Several bills were approved.
The following young ladies, having passed
examination and
the
received
required
certificates as teachers, were admitted as members of the Practice School: Fannie F. Tabburt, Josie C. Foster, Annie A. Clark, Clara
L. Sawyer, Mary P. Kobinson.
The

qualifications

approved, and their

of the following
names

placed

also
file to fill
iu the public
were

on

any vacancies tbat may occur
schools:
Gertrude McKenzie,
Alice
W.
Deehan, Alice C. Hawley.
The election of teachers was postponed at
the request of Mr. Fox, who was obliged to be
out of town, to the nexo meeting.
Adjourned to Monday evening, Aug. 13th.
An Expensive Drink.
A well-dressed man tells the lollowing

s

ory

the Lewiston police:
He was on his way from Portland to LewistoD, Saturday night, via the Grand Trunk.
He had no travelling companion with him,
and on the way in from Portland passed into
the smoking car for a smoke. He met there a
gentleman who opened a conversation with
him. His new acquaintance was affable and
polite, and finally asked him to take a drink
irom a flask th t he produced from his pocket.
He foolishly took the drink. He remembers
nothing from that moment until Sunday morning.
Everything is a complete blank. He
awoke Sunday morning on the river bank. His
gold watch and chain with a valuable Masonic
emblem, and a pocket-book with about $25 iu
bills were gone. He told bis story to officers
Hilton and Gifford of the Lewiston police.
He conld’nt satisfactorily describe the man
whom he met, having taken no particular
notice of him. He refused tog ve his name,
sayiug that it conld do no good and might
possibly come to the notice of his relatives.
to

Greenwood Garden.
There will be a grand gala day at Greenafternoon and evening.
wood Garden this
Among the amusements will be a tub race in
the afternoon and submarine explosions, also a
potato race iu the rink. In the evening there
will be a submarine explosion given under red
fire. Chandler will furnish the music. Remember and buy your tickets of the steamer Ernita.
A freo dance to the patrons of the garden
W'll be given after the other amusements. The
last boat to the city leaves at 11.30.
Barn Burned by Lightning:.
About 0 o’olock Sunday evening lightning
struck the barn of Wellington Fletcher in
Dixmout, one-half mile distant from the corner, entirely destroying the building and con-

tents, which consisted cf fifty tons of hay, two
hogs, two pigs and various farming tools.
There was an insurance on the property of
$1000 in the Bangor Mutual and the loss
amounts to between $2000 and $3000.
Suicide in Greene.
Mr, Samuel Giimati of Greene, formerly of
Monmouth, committed suicide by hanging,
Saturday, at tbe residence of Mr. Wm. Bodge
Mr. Gilman was 80 years of
at North Greene.
and had been a good citizen. The probable cause of his act was mental derangement.

age

Accidente.
Monday afternoon a young man employed at
the Portland Company’s had the fit/gers of one
hand

badly crushed that it
amputate them.
so

was

The eighth annual temperance oampmeeliug
will occur at Sebago Lake Saturday aud Sunday. Next Saturday will be children's day
Gov. Robie will give tli# “Deorlng ZouaveB,”
Juvenile Temples,Sal>bath schools aud children
generally a reception. There will be exercises
by tlie children, addresses by Rev. A. S. Ladd>
Gov. Robie, Rev. I. Luce, Rev. H. C. Munson,
A. J. Chase, and others. The W. C. T. U. and

Brigade,
Jseveral or-

dier general commanding the First
aud the commanding officers of the

H. Plaistsd of Waterville, Aid de Camp.
An election to fill vacancies of colonel and
lieuteuaut-colouei in tbe 1st Regiment Infan.
try, M. Y. M., caused by the promotion of Col-

jySO-dawlm

Sebago Lake.

the Maine Alliance will havo headquarters on
the grounds during the meetings. Mrs. Ada
Cary Sturges, contralto, Mrs. F. A. Bent, lady
coraetisr, aud the Perham Quartette will bo
present both days. Bertha Webb has been

Strickland, 2d Regiment; Maj. E. H. Ballard,
1st Regiment; Maj. N. C. Stowe, 2d
Regiment. The election resulted in the choice of
John Marshall Brown of Falmouth as

necessary to

The government of the New England Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Institute have invited the women of Now England to make an
exhibition of their industritfh at the coming
fair to b© held in Boston in September. All
work which can be presented, whether decorative or purely useful and practical,is desired, the
wish of the committee being to encourage woia pursuing the various branches of industry which come withiu their powerB, or to
prove how many avenues are open to them for
earning au honorable livelihood by skilful
labor. For information in regard to snace for
exhibits application may be made to Mrs. H.
L. T. Wolcott, No. 5 Park street, Boston,
Mass. Circulars, blanks, &c., may be had ox

men

Mrs. Charles C. Wells, Secretary for
94 Park street, Portland.

Maine,

at

Saturday

with

favor,

unmistakable

prominent musicians seeking

an

severul

introduction

and

complimenting her on her fine playingSunday Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, of Boston, Hon.
Josiah H. Drummond, B. C. Torsey, Gen.
Dow aud others will make addresses. The reform men will have the forenoon aud several
of their most prominent workers and speakers
will be present.
The Holiness Meeting at Old Orchard.
Old Obchabd, July 31, 1883.
Increasing interest marks the progress of the
Faith Convention. The aadleuces to-day have
been larger than on any preceding day except
the Sabbath.
Much ft cling is observed among the unconverted. Rev. J. M. Sutherland held a meeting for them in Grove Temple tc-day. All the

special

services have

been

well

attended.

Three hundred aud thirty requests for prayer
were
read at the morning meeting. l)u ng
the last minutes testimonies were received
from those who had been healed daring the
last twenty-four hours, those who did not
have time to speak raising hauds. JnBtatthe
close of the meeting all who had received
sanctification st this meeting were asked to
rise, Then those who were still Beeking. Dr.
Cnllis prayed earnestly for these. The services
closed with the benediction.
At 10.30 the hymn, "Sing

love,”

of

his

mighty

rendered by the choir. Rev. John
Allen repeated the 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes. Rev. E. D. Mallory preaohed very effec.
was

tively on “Christian living,” from I John 2:6:
“He that saith he abidelh in Him ought himself also so to walk, even as He walked."
The after noon services were as usual.
The last meeting of the convention will be
held Thursday eveniug.
For Friday an excursion has been arranged
to attend the dedication of "Intervale Park,’
Dr. Cullis' mountain camp ground near North

Conway, N. U.
Old Orchard, the W. C. T. U.
Friday,
begiu a three days’ temperance meeting. An
excellent array of talent is expected.
Some of the Faith cures:
Ruth Suowdon King, Rahway, N. J., cared
of deafness of twenty years staudiDg. Cure
iustantaueous. Previosfcly recovered her voice
in answer to prayer. "To Jesus be all the
glory," was her reverent reply to some questions concerning her care.
Edith Lord, of Berwick, Me., was cured last
year of St. Vitus dauce.
From the instant Dr.
Cullis prayed with her till the present she has
been in perfect health. For three werks bifore she came to Old Orchard she was constantly in motion.
Jennie C. Clark, of Berwick, Me., cured
yesterday of heart disease, so low that she was
brought here with the greatest difficulty Now
able to attend all the meetings and feels perfectly wetl.
On

at

IRISH NATIONAL

LAND

LEAGUE,

Address by Thomas Brennan at Congress
Hall.

achievements of Weston are well known to the
public. Whether or no he at all times »l'*
stained from the use of alcohol we have no
means of knowiug.
The British Medical
Journal in writing of the amount and kind of
nourishment prescribed during his prolonged
exertions adds, "Alcoholic drinks ar« .strictly
prohibited.” Prof. Carpenter mentions lhat
on a visit to Messrs. Bouliou & Wa ts celebrated factory at Bobo, Birmingham, he saw ft
herein a workman at the he V t*S ar d ho t' > t
of the work, wielding a ponderous hammer for
the welding of two metals, and asked him
what liquor he drank. He replied by pointing
to an immense vessel lu a corner filled with
water mixed with oat meal, to which the men
went and drank ad libitum.
Bruce who explored Abyssinia one hundred years ago, Livingston writing In 1852, Wntetton, a naturalist who traversed vast regions In South America and who died at the uge of S3, all give as
the result of their experience, that those who
could endure the most severe labors and privations were like thomselves total abstainers
from alcoholic beverages.
The evidence Is
equally empnutic as to what alcohol cau do
for us under great heat.
Dr. Parker after referring to Dr. Carpenter, as having assembled
the most conclusive testimony from India, Brazil, Bauoe, Africa aud Demarara goes
“the
ou
to
best
authorities
say
as
on
diseases
tropical
speak
Robert
llanold
Martin,
strongly.
Jackson,
Henry Marshall aud many others. It seems
quite certain that by the use of alcohol not
only is heat less well borne, but that sunstroke
is predisposed to.”|Sir W. F. Williams, the renowned defender of Kars, wrote:—“I am indebted to a gracious Providence for preservation in very unhealthy climates; but I am satisfied that a resolution early forrneu and steadily persevered in, never to tako spirituous liquors, has been a means of my escaping diseases, by which multitudes have fallen around
Had not the Turkish army of Kars been
me.
literally ‘a cold water army,' I am persuaded
they would never have performed the achievements which covered ilium with glory.” Did
space permit we conld give much detailed testimony that alcohol is not a preventive against
disease or a source of strength in warm climates. How singular is the fact that common
as is this opinion, equally accepted is the theory that alcohol keeps off the cold and should
always be resorted to in extreme weather. The
momeutarv warmth ttiat alcohol gives to the
stomach, the blunting of the nerve sensibilties for tlio lime, which makes the sense
of warmth seem like real heat, would easily
The
explain the origin of this theory.
»reat sailors in the Polar seas, Ross, Parry,

Freukliu,

Richardson,

The announcement that Thomas Brennan of
ex-Secretary of the Irish Lrud
League, would address the citizens of Portland
at Congress hall last evening called [together a
large and appreciative audience.
The meetiog was called to order by Gen. J.
J. Lynch, President of the Portland Branch of
introduced as
the National League, who
chairman of the meeting His Honor Mayer
Deering. Mr. Deering after expressing himself as in thorough sympathy with the straggling people of Ireland, introduced the orator
of the evening, Mr. Thomas Brennan of Ireland. Mr. Brennan is a young man of twenty
nine years of age, fair complexion, with light
curly hair. He is tall and scholarly in appear
ance. His manner of speaking is direct, and

Ireland,

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate iu this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

Cape Elizabeth—William F. Salford et al. to
William W. Mitchell, lot of land. Consideration $200.
Leonard M. Lovejoy to William P. Goss, lot
of laud. Consideration $10.
Freeport—Adelia M. Meath et als. to Henry
C. Curtis, Jr., laud and buildings. Considera$050.
Stand it* h—John E. Thompson to William H.
Dosser, laud aud buildings. Consideration
$575.
Ami M. Dolli ff to William Dolloff, laud and
building*. Consideration $1.
Ervin Libby lo Charles Libby, lot of laud.
Consideration $50.
Raymond—John Woodman to James A.
Woodman, land aud buildings. Consideration

tion

$700.__
Polo at Old Orchard.
A game of polo was played at Old Orchard
yesterday between the Beds and Bines. The
clubs are made up as follows:
Beds—H. C- Phinuey, of Thomaeton, captain; Walter S. Orne, of Portland; Fred H.
Eiiucs, of Bath; Fred M. Fling, of Portland;
Win. M. Eames, of Bath; John E Cummings,
of Saco.
BJues—C. B. Whitney, captain; Chas. Mortou, of Biddeford; Frank Duuu, George True
audEdwiuC. Fairfield, Saco; Eyrou Huff, of
Boston.
The Blues won by a score of 3 to 2 for the
Beds.

convincing.
He commenced by saying that the dark
clouds of social ignorance and political ignorance which for centuries had
hung over Ireland were fast disappearing, and the sun of
Much however reintelligence was shining.
mained to be done. The land act of ’81 falls
far short of alleviating the evils under which
the people suffer. The people are ground
under the iron heel of a few titled idlers called
Bnt the schoolmaster has
absentee landlords
been abroad in Irelaud. The education initiated by the League will contiune until every
institution not in accord with the people's will
is swept away.
The platform of the Irish National League
broadened and enlarged by the Philadelphia
convention is one upon which ail true friends
of Ireland can stand. Bnt we cannot achieve
We must have
success by enthusiasm alone.
practical organization and bide car time. The
nath to freedom is a rugged one. There are
mauy halls by the way. Our work now should
be to perfect our organization, aud show the
world that we know how to measure our
strength, and our resources, aud to strike at
The Irish people throughout
the right time.
the world must be united in mie great, powerful and compact organization belore the desired goal can be reached.
Mr. Brennan then drew a vivid picture of the
dark and bloody
history of English misrule.
A government
which
can
rule
only
Ireland
by resorting to fifty-one coercion
aud
her
acts
constitution
snspendiug
as
admits
practically
England does,
her incapacity aud
failure. A nation like
England whose chief instrument is the informer is a disgrace to civilization.
Bnt, said Mr.
Brennan, thanks to God, England is not able
to protect her informers.
Every honest man
mast have breathed freer when the electric
wire flashed the intelligence that James Cary
the iuformer was dead, and that on the heated
sands of South Africa, lay the accursed re
maim of that foul monster.
(Loud applause

long continued.)

The servant of England is the sword, her
diadem the biack cap aud her throne the gallows. After 700 years Irelaud is ruled by an
oligarchy which uublushiugly countenances
crime.
Tiie Irish cause is identical to that of (he men
of ’76. They claim a right to make their own
laws,to live in their own laud,and to enjoy the
same privileges which the men ol ’76 won. Every right of revolution is ours The speaker said
the Irish race must be educated in the principles of self government, and in the history of
their country. They must think more and
talk less. They mast learn the dignity of labor, aud the purity of patriotism. With the
assistance of God, and all true lovers of liberty, with patience and perseverance they will in
the end achieve their freedom.

W. C. T. U.
of the

Portland Union.1

"Far God, and Home, and Native Land."

Fallacies Regarding Alcohol.

_

he Beil

ISuLing Powder.

The best bakiug powder is maue from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate oi Soda, aud a
small quantity of flour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, aud serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:
I have examined samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” aud “Royal Bakiug
Powder," purchased by myself iu this city, and
I find they contain:
Cleveland.

Superior Baking

Powder.”

and experience we must
turn for an answer to this claim of tlio value
of alcohol. "Alcohol,” says Dr. Edward
Smith, “Is not a true food; it interferes with
alimentation.” “It is clear,” says Dr. T. K.
Chambers, "that wo must cease to regard alcohol as in any senBe an aliment.” “It Is,” says
Dr. Markinau, “to all iuteuts a foreign agent,
which tbe body gets rid of as soon as it can.”
“With regard to the sustaining of muscular
force, all physiologists agree that it is food that
enables the muscles to be nourished, and the
oxygen enables the muscles to he put in action.” “It is only,” says Dr. Carpenter, “by
supplying plastic material lor tbe prod action
of the nervo-muscuiar tissues, whose conversio back to the state of dead matter is the lturned iuo source of animal force, and by supplying fuel to keep the heat of the body up to the
st ndard host fitted for its organization, that
food can be trautlated into force.” Dr.Guutbie says “no oue now protends that alcidtol
Can give any thing more tiian heal, and there
yet lacks prool tiiat it can give even that.
Mere beat, then, has no force to give.” Science, then, pronounces the claim of aloobol as
a generator of force us having been made withIn the training of
out sufficient authority.
athletes, the object is to Hecure tbe maximum
of physical force. Hut we learn icom a work
It. C. S on Athletic Trainby J. Ifarrison,
ing and Health, that alcoholic beverages of all
kinds are prohibited- Afttr giving various
rules as to the amount of exercise, pure air,
sufficient rest, and a free use oi cold water, the
writer closes by saying, “It would be impossible within the limits of ibis essay to prove that
alcoholic drinks are not admissahle into a
training dietary, and to show that they should
be considered to belong exclusively to the materia medica. This, however, is a conclusion
force.”

To sci*nce

M-U-T-U-A-L
LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Me.

Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

clerks take their
close chief part
our
wares rather
than wait till near time for removal.
Prices are made this morning as iollows:
Before the

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists iu the Powder
*
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.
New Yoke, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland's Superior Bakiug Powder,” and
our opinion is that.it is the better
preparation.—
Hall’s Journal of Health.

Every lawyer, every minister, every stump
orator, and every singer, are loud iu the praise
of Adamson's Cough Balsam.
NJBW ADVEBTNENENTA.

JOHN

E.

I)oWITT,

PRESIDENT.
_____

Thirty four years old..
Purely mutual.
-

Assets

six

over

million

dollars.

of CumberCourt of
land, State of Maine. .July 31, A. I). 1883.
In case of JAMES C. ALEXANDER, Insolvent
Debtor.

is to give notice that on the thirty first
day of July, A. D. 1883,a Warrautin InsolvenHer ry C. Peabody, Judge of the
cy was issued
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

by

C. ALEXANDER, of Gorham,
adjudged to bo an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was filed on the thirtyfirst day of Julv A. D. 1883, to which date Interest on claims is to be computed.
J hat the payment of any debis to oi by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
J’nat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to beholden at Pi 5bate Court Room in said Portland.on the thirteenth day of August, A. 1). 1888, at
JAMES

ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
II. It. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messonger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Female College
Courses of Instruction—Common English, one
year; Higher English, iucluding Business Course,
three ytsars; College Preparatoiy, Ladies’ Collegiami

ate, Scientific, each four yea»s.
Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, low
I«ict8. First (Fad) Term (1883) begins TUESDAY,
SEPT. 4tb; ends Friday, Dec. 7th.
Address

augl-dtflep3

WESTON, President,

Westbrook Sexmnary, Deering, Me.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
party with $500,
WANTED—a
Portland of a branch u/ a

taring bouse.
per

annum.

Button,

A business

to tako charge in
Boston matmfao

realise $1500
72 Wat.r street,

man can

Address “E. P. Go

.Mass.

aogldot*

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE
sal* at a bargain, the Stock, Fixture and
good will of one of the oldest Wholesale and
Retail Book and Stationery Stores in the city.
Terms oasy. Must be sold at once. Apply to
♦JOHN F. PROCTER,

I[SOU

Centennial Block.

augld3t

Dexter Ac Newport It, It,
filllE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
JL Dexter & Newport Railroad Company will be
at the Town Hall in
on Wednesday, the bth

held

Dexter,

in Penobscot

ceun

day of September, 1883,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
hearing ihe report of tbo directors and choosing a

ty.

board of directors for the eusu ng year.
For order of the directors.

August 1, 1883,

of

dUSlAIl CROSBY, Clerk.

augl-8

'■’O
«»|.
I.MFTEHN rooms at Diamond Island, suitable for
A
boarders, or ran -be arranged in tenements of
live rooms each. Inquire on tbo promises.

HaltarMin I* Euel nn*e *».
miut,
e. w. iu»

our

shall
small

Black Satin Parasols, lace trimmed, $2.50; lined with
Strawberry, Cardinal or Light Blue. These sold
earlier for $4 25.
Wool Serge 20 and 22 in. Sun Umbrellas, $1.00; usual

K

OUCATIOKAL.

St. Catharine’s
Al’Ul’STA,

Hall,

HE.

Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,
Principal
Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham,
Matron.
Th s school affords thorough Instruction In all departments, with full college coarse In Latin and
Greek.
Modern Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: $‘440 it yeiir. Sixteenth school
year
open* "eptrmber il<».
Address the Matron a9 above until Sept, lgt, after
which date Inquiries may be made of the Principal.

close.
25 dozen 30 cent Lisle Gloves 14 cents.
“
“
“
“
“
45
30
20
“
“
“
“
“
00
20
35
All these Lisle Gloves are much better
we or any one ever sold.

bargains than

Students will be admitted

1st,

MRS. THROOP’S
-FOR-

Young
Will

and place it In

an

ble under the

HOME
LIFE IASURMCE tfOMPMY.
HE NON FORFEITURE LAW Better than a 4 cent. Government Bond COMPANY.
A

of

variety

Plans,

all easy

to work.
Tlic Union
Payable

in

years, or at
Also
ums

Endowment
Flan.
10,16, 20, 26, 30, 36, 40, 46, or 60
Minimi

prior death.

payable

at age 85, or at
the term,

prior death; premiin 10, 16. or 20

payable during
payments.

annual

or

The dividends upon these policies are paid by
Rt-veuN onnry
to the sum insured.
The policies are I uco te table and I nrettirici«*il is respect to Travel Rmiden e, and
ears.
Occupation after three
In case of
lapse after three annual payments, the reserve—less
he present value of the loadings on the future unpaid premiums, but not to exceed 25 per cent of the
reserve—is applied to the continuance of the insurance in force at net rates.
If this value is more
than sufficient to continue the insurance to the eu t
of the policy term, the remainder is used to purchase
a pure endowment payable at that time, if insured
is then living. In case of death within the extension, the policy is payable, less the plain life premium for each y»-ar of the extension prior to the death,
not exceeding five such premiums with interest.

a

per

Better than the Savings Bank.

which

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Be ler llinn Tontine Policies in
oilier Companies.
as

shown

20-year endowment,

age 35, premium
$49.79. Three payments secure 1 years’ and 160
days’ insurance; five payments, 18 years’ and 300
days* insurance; ten payments, 20 years’ insurance,
and $312.15 at end of term, if insured be then
alive.
These results will be increased by dividends.

The

Union

.Tlutiuil

Premium

Adjusted
Finn,

furnishing

insurance at minimum rates.
This plan provides for an exceedingly JL<m ■ «*ilia Freni urn, which increases each year during
10, 16, or 20 years, and thereafter continues at an
cv- n rate.
The first premium is very much lower
than ihe rdiriary
and, notwithstanding the increase, never equam (far plain Life
Hiemiinuidl/'vthen age of the Insured.
The dividends upon these policies are payable in
reduction of the fifth and subsequent annual premiums ftill further reducing the cost of the insurance These policies are entitled to the benefits of
the IVftaiiir INou-forfeitur* I.nw and are In
cunteKtiible nnd turn ricted after three

life-premium,

FOR

A

HOME

Results Accomplished.
has paid over $3,3(0,
000 matured endowments.
Resides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums With 4 to 6^8 per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

4

over a

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better
in the

by its policy-koMers

than any company
country. It needs only Co be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

88

Endowment
for sale ut

Policies

NT.

EXCHANGE
Portland, Maine.

V.

Ylott

j

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Companj, in 1**2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institu'ion of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. P.

PERRIS,

Manager for Me. & U. H.

Excommunications treated confidentially when

desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests aud ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lile company
who-e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them to aid in securing and building up a perma
nent business.
may 8eodt<
so

—A*iD—

McLELLAN, Gorham.
SPECIAL
AGENTS,
LEWIS

T. T. MERRY

State Asrent.
Jut‘23

Ho may continue to pay his
and receive in cash the amount of surplus which has been
credited to his policy.
He may. \f insurable, convert the cash value of the
polity into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a life-annuity.
He may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
his future premiums.
He may receive the amount of the policy wheuever
the reserve on policy aad accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reservo dividend
are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-forfeiture Law
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and
residence. After three years, they aro unrestricted
in respect to occupation, and incontestable
They
are entitled to no dividends Incase of lapse or dea h
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend per-

premiums,

polloies

iod.

I lie
ure

Union lUiituul Non-ForfeitI online Investment Plan.
policies require tho payment of twenty-five

These
annual premiums. At the end
year, tno insured is entitled to

the twenty-fifth
of three options,
—an annuity during
life, a deflate and stated cash
value (independent entirely of dividend earnings, or
if insurabte, a. paid-up poliey. 'lbese policies are
subject to the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, contain
no restrictions upon travel and residence,
and, after
of

one

throe
upon employment, ami aro inconyears, nonearo
testable.
entitled to dividends in leductiou of the fifth and subsequent annual* premiums.

They

ILLUSTRATIONS.
On Table bio. 1, at age 20, the premium is $44.80.
Twenty five premiums entitle the insuied to a lifeannuity of $H'0, a cash value of $1,386.70, or, if
insurable, a naid-up life poliey of $3,230.
On Table No. 2, the premium for same age is
$70.43. Tweuty-flve premiums entttle the insured
to a life-annuity ol $200, a cash value of $2,771.40
or anald-up for $6,470.
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 25
annual premiums of $60 each, at-all ages. At age
20, the results would be a Jifo-annulty of $144, a
cash value of $1,002.60, or a paid-up policy for

$4,660.

Each cf the plans is fully ami clearly
described l» the Company’s publications,
which will be furnished npon oppliealion to the home office or any of Its agencleg. It will be found, npon examination of these plans, that they possess
csiiccially :ulvautagcoii* lealiires,
iiimI cover all desirable forms of
Insurance, some one of them being
particularly adapted to meet the precise
wants of the individual insurer.

1^“* In the hands of active, energetic,
industrious agents, therefore, they cannot fail to he productive of a large and
prolitahle business. •
The Company Is ready to negotiate
wiih. and will make liberal contracts
for good territory with agents who will

energetically

PUSH
FUR BUSINESS
augl
8t-W,S&T

to all wfio use

Important

jmt patented

We have

Belting

a

new

which is sold under the

Belting

is made up with the

Mutual Insurance Co.
OP NEW YORK

WADE
—

INSURE

TO

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

OH HER

open

Gire your orders early,

as we are

time ahead.

always engaged

Premiums

GHARLrS (MIS & CO.,
493

Congress

my 14

on

MWFtf

unscrii]>iiloii« parlies for a
buy the

Mattress when you can

HYGIENIC MATTRESS
^OR TEN DOLLARS.

It makes the Sweetest, Purest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.
Highly efficacious in ail difficulties of the Limits,
Asthmatic
Throat,
Troubles. Catarrhal
Afflictions,Neuralgia mid
Be sure that
Rheumatism.
the trade niitrk, the Pine Hygienic Mattress is ou each piece.

Total

off

on

on

Mamlf-M,

the

outside.
so

together, that the belt cannot separate
belts made in the old way will, after bein

frictioned

as
»s

many
used for

a

•peed

in

or

time, especially
damp places.

wben

II.

199 Middle St.,

ers

they

can

buy, while

the first cost is

only

about ten

length

of time.

For ueavy main belts >on will find
It Is also superior for

it superior to anything made.

Belt*,

ft£nale«*

as we

stitch the

way that it cannot aepai

splice in

such

ate.

Try Our Giant Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Samples

and

quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER CO..
173 A 175 hevooHbireiti., Bouton.
57 Reside *t., New York.
Foelorin at 1 heWa, Tin*-.
mar2Ceod3m
iu2Ctsep 6

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

hi,

S13.171J75.02

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. ft, 1883.

is

Pa'** in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

every bottle of GKNtTINB

cm

FOR

ASTHIA AND CATARRH.

FEVER, Brooklyn,

"I believe
dred-"

U will be

rure

N. Y, Sept. 28,1881
In ninety cases in a hun-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct, 17, 1882.
“I am bappy to say that yonr remedy has nerved
me a secrmii season fully a* well as the last
year.”
Pamph els with Mr Beeher's full letters and
other testimonials furnished on application.
Prepared only by
WOW 1C' D
DR til. M T
Ero.tbnrg, Hit.
Price 60 conts and SI.60 per bottle
For sale by JOHN W. PERK INS A CO, 94 Commercial St, Portland, Me, and by the drug trade
generally.
Ju20eod till augl8

IMPORTED

WINES &
of

LIQUORS

ull kinds, in the

OKIUINAL

PACKAGES,

-FOB SALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

NEW NO. FORE 8TBEKT,
LAND MAINE.

rottT-

Also, General Managers for New.England,
EWRTIIE LEI. Ell RAT ED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

EROM IIARRINON, MAINE.

SONS,

dlswWly

ART NOTICE.
Strangers visiting Portland

will find it to thalr ad*
vantage to call at my

FINE ART STORE
FOR

—

ART GOODS!
—

AND

—

Artists’ Material
and

Fine Framing. Si ecial attention to filling order
for Artists and Tourists
Orders by mail
tilled.
promptly and
correctly
Sketching outfits a specialty.

7

dlmteo

mJtwPwlQ

J. T.

STUBBS,

Opp City Hall,

DK. TOWNSEND'S KEIflKDY

throughout the world.

«etl8

MUNCER,

CORBESPOSD

Congress St.
PORTLAND, ME.

)?25_

AJInrge and'elegant assortment

PIANO

COVERS,

astonlsliineriv

nt

j
sauce.

THE UNITED STATES.
WV YOtufc.

A few of my first class Carriaghand that I will sell at very
low prices to close them out, consisting of Bow and Standing Top
Phaetons, Open and Top sidebar
Buggies and Concord Wagons; also several second-hand Phaetons
and otjher Carriages. Call if yon
want bargains, at
0. G. ROBINSON’S
31 Green St.

8AT8 OF

GVTIE,*fc

WtENTrf FOB

\ D. JONES. President,
OHARLES DENNIS. Vioe Preridenl
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President.
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Viee Preeident.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

low

the

Warerooms of

AT

—

MANVFACl CUES

WILL TOU CALL

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Caramels,
Lime Juice

(No. S.i

—

13 M ARKET

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St Block, PORTLAND.

dtf

C. 0. HUDSON

prices 'at

PIANO and ORGAN

non*

t

l

—

Losses

es on

R[V. HENRY WARD BLLCHER

AIEATSt

JOHN DUNCANS

40 PER CENT.

March 5, 1883

dlw*

I Fisa,
'HOT * OSLO

Worcestershire
Sold

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1882,

Portland, Me.

8

SHIP*,

WORCESTER,

Signature

sente.

GOA VIS*,

May, 1851.
•'TellLEA £ PERRINS that their
sauce Is highly esteemed la India,
and is In my opinion, the most palatable, as well as the
most
wrholesome
sauce that is made.”

400

auglO

greag

per cent more than bolting made in the ordinarv
way. We behove t ",*U wear more than double the

CARRIAGES.

410

s

particularly call the attention of all Mill ownto this Belt as being in tbe tnd the cheapest belt

1,516,844 85

Jy23dtf

RAV

at

We

marked oil

ASSET8.====

GAU BURT,

Mnnufficlurer ami Pr. prirtor.

Jjr

run

Marine Premiums.$5,929,538 43

J. W.
J.

on

I he outside cover is
that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
wear

and used

Marine Risks from 1st

St.

DONT PAY $15.00

*

plies of
the

out
side cover, t is «ti trhed in seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then «tret< bed in its plastio

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4,412,603 58

Premiums on Policies not
1st January, 1882

PINE

usual

and, before putting

Duck and Rubber,

Imparts too most delidoua taste and
EXTRACT
e*

ATLANTIC

To

of

name

GIANT BELTING.
oThis

of a letter from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras to his brother

some

Belting.

allele in Rubber

eo-ltf

FI3VE

Divi-

serve-dividend period.

BELTING.

then put

Com panY

Booth by,

Portlap

T his plan presents the only attractive feature of
caHed
“Co-operative Insurance,’’ low rates
during the early years of a poliev,—without its
defects The premiums are so adjusted that they
can never bee me burdensome, or increase
beyond
•he ability of the insured to pay, whi.e sufficient to
insure the solvency and
of the Company,
It f rniMhCM a com lunivc auNwrr to the argument* of co operative agm m, and, in the
UHuds of active, and energetic men, produces a large
business iu the ve ) fields most effectively
worked by them.

This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular
The reserve dividend period is 16 or 20
years. At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums have been regularly p id, tho insured may have either of the following options:
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to tho
policies issued upon the same piau during the re-

RUBBER

not

2 earn.

The Union Mutual Reserve
dend Plan.

dtf

together, that
stitched, m&to
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into tLe plastic rubber, that they can-

so

The lO-yenr adjusted premium plan provides for a regalarly increasing premium until the
tenth year, alter which it remaius fixed at the rate
given lor the tenth year. At age 25 the first premium is $12.70; the second, $13.80; the third, $15.
02; and so on iucreas ug until the tenth year, when
and ihereatter the premium is $23.14.
The plain life-rate at a e 25 is $19.89. This rate
Is not reached upon the adjusted premium plan until the seventh premium. When the insured reach09 the age of 36, he pays and continues to pay a pre
miuin ot $23.14; whereas theplaiu liie-premium at
that age is $20.38.
I pou the » 5-year adjunled premium plan
the first premium at age 2b is $12 70; the second,
$18.65. thu third, $14.4<;; the fifteenth and thereafter, $24.ho. The plain life-premium. $l9.xi), is
not reached until the tenth year; and the continuing premium of $24.0'»is $0.70 less than the liferate at the theu »ge of 40.
Upon ih* lO-yrar adjusted premium plan
the first premium at age 26 is $12.70
the second,
$13.41; the third, $14.12; the twentieth and thereafter, $26.10. 'llie plain life-premium, $19.80, is
not reached until the eleventh year, and the cont.uuing premium of $20.11) is $ 11.78 less than the
plain life rate at the then age of 45.

143 Pearl Street.

state, drawing the plies so close
wiih the strong cord with which it is

THE NORTHWESTERN

The above

issued at

WORK

by comparison of results.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

ILLUSTRATION.

oThe
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now ia its THIRTYFIFTH YEA K, and ai no time has it been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last % ear was a LARGELY INCREASE** BUSINKSS, INCREASED ASSKI8, INCREASED SURPLUS. INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

premium pays about 3Vfc i»er cent. In-

and Class-

Studies

—

Mutual

Which at
terest.

1-nglish

fan24

ENDOWMENT POLICY

non-forfeita-

Children,

1**3.
MRS. THROOP, No. 61
jybeod till octl

J. W. COLCORD,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
—

and

NEPTOBKK Mih

open

circulars, address
8t. Portland, Me.

(lit

I

All Policies

re

Ladies

given to private pupils by the subscriber

augl

No restrictions upon travel,
residence or occupation.

jlyl2eod3m

ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL

Instruction in
ical

BROS.

P< >RTSMOUTH,

Begins tenth year, September 28.
N.H.

High

RINES

jy26d*w4w

MISS MORGAN’S g?SS-?282:

Black Milks, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Ladies’
and Children’s llose, Ribbons, Corsets,
Buttons and Ham burgs at low
Gossamers tor Ladies, Gents
prices.
and Children at very .unusual bargains.

Incontestable Policies.

and after August

on

1883.

For

—

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County

J. P.

we

price $1.50.

rates.

Westbrook Seminary

majority

vacations
of all

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Available carbouic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
quivalent to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
ol Powder.

THIS

I. o.

100 other Sun Umbrellas and Parasols also at prices to

Baking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

K. O. UULHV * CO..
mid t otnmis.sion Merchant

Auctioneer'

Regular tale of Furnitureaud uenor* Merchai)dl*e ivory Imturday, cournieuclug at 10 o'clock a.
lu.
Consignments solioitcd
oi-.t3.1tf

equivalent
“It ova I

AUCTION HACKS.

Goods Sale !

Fancy

stability

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

augl&8
Oue of tbe most common fallacies with regard to alcohol is that its use makes persons
more capable of enduring fatigue, competent
to accomplish a greater amount of work in a
given time, less susceptible to changes of climate, or in a word, that “alcohol generates

UNION

Portland,

U>TIBTIIBBBI«T«.

HBW

Kennedy, Kane,

aud Hall have all proved the injurious character of such drinks in high latitudes.
Dr.
Hooker, one of Sir John Ross’s medioal officers
“I
know
from
that
the
use
of
says:
experience
spirits in cold climates is generally prejudicial.
It never did me an atom of good, the first
sense of beat Is agreeable, but the extremities
are
not warned by it aud in a quarter or
half hour after taking it you are colder, more
fatigued aud less able to hear exposure than
before.” The Hudson Bay Company have for
many yeats entirely excluded spirits from the
fur countries in the North to the great improvement of the health and morals of the
Canadians, and of the Indian tribes..” “The
guides at Cbamouui and the Oberland when
out tu the wiuter have invariably found spirits
hurtful.
The bathing men at Dieppe, who
are much exposed to cold from long standing
iu the sea, also find that spirits are hurtfnl.”
These are t)ht a few of the many authenticated
statements, against the commonly accepted
opinion that alcohol is a necessary beverage for
persons exposed to extremely cold weather.

*

[C inducted by -Member*

NEW AJDVERTHEMENTB.

which has been forced upon me by much ohserration aud experience.” The pedestrian

CAMPMBETINOS.

constitute the electiug power were present,
namely: Col. J. M. Brown, 1st Regiment; Col.
H. L. Mitchell, 2d Regiment; Lieut. Col. H.
M. Sprague, 1st Regiment; Lieut. Col. F. H-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
P.inea Broa.
Busineas Cbance.
To Let—Fifteen Rooms.
Bonds—Woodbury & Moultou.
Hare Business Cbance.
Annual Meeting Dexter & Newport R. R,
Westbrook Semlnery ami Female College.
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
In Insolvency

for

Mil,ITIA.

Qen. J. Marshall Brown Elected Brigadier General.

Tablets,

Fine Chocolate Drops
—

A

AND

—

Great Variety of Other First1*
clas. Confectionery.

dtr a

GIVI) HIM A CALL !
dtf

my80

CLARK’S

O’BRIOii,
Circulating Library. COAL.
The largest and best in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a daj.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods con-

stantly

on

hand.

CHAS. H.

$6 PLR TO A.
Winter lots, immediate

$6

PER

TON

delivery

CASH

CHAS. H. Q’BRION,

|rown’s

Wharf

NOTICE.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
Ju22

.Odtf

I>. AMES hi? bought tho exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and
York Counties. Anyone canvassing in said Coun«
ties for the h ureka Lamp .stove noi authorized by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W D. AM.ES,
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

W.

Ju29

3pdtf

I

IJ R E S S.

THE

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, AUG. 1.
The Affair of Honor.
What is this?
An affair of honor, dear.
But that fierce pirate with the deadly toy

pistol?
And that poor lunatic who appears to
have the colic?
Is also a Southron editor, sweet.
What is he doing?
He is getting satisfaction.
For what?
Why the other gentleman called him a liar, gave him a black eye, and made him

"against

swallow four front teeth
Is he satisfied now?

Oh,

Scb H L Cartii, Hodgirs, Philadelphia for Yar
mcu’h.
Scb Odell, Winslow, Amboy—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Emma Green, Scott, New York—coal to Geo
11 ltouniis.
Sch Jerusha Baker, chase, Philadelphia.
Sell Addie Sawyer, Cook, Perth Amboy—coal to
Randall & Me tllister.
Sch Franklin Pierce. Holmes, Bass Harbor.
Aliita, Lindsay, N. ntucket.
Sch Eddie Pierce, McKown, Bay Chaleur, with
150bbls mackerel.
Sobs Louie Hopkins, from Bay Fundy, with 200
bbls mackerel, A H Whitmore. 150 do.
Sch Arrival, Farnbam, East Boothbay.

Barque John Baisley, Sheppard, Boothbay, t»load
for Philadelphia—Pcrley, Bussell & Co.
Sch Ralph Stnnett, Pinkham, Windsor, NS—Sargent, Lord & Sklllin.
Sch Harriet Chase. (Br) Whipple, St John, NB—
Gallagher & C<>.
Sch Stella Leo, Hamilton, Green’s Landing, to load

IFUOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!

tleman.

And then?
The small gentleman invites the
tleman out.

big gen-

And then?

TThe big gentleraau’s friends accept
flation.
For themselves?

the in-

for him.

Gracious! but is that friendship?

Certainly.

How?
It gives the big geutleman a chance to add
injury to insult.
Well, after the poor big gentleman has accepted, howr docs the poor little gentleman
feel?

He is scared nearly to death.
Aud how does the poor big gentleman
feel?
He is scared, too.
But if they both are so
frightened, w hy do
not they back out?
Their friends will not let them.
Goodness! Why not?
Because they want to see the fun.
But when one poor gentleman
gets killed
in an affair of honor, does not the communifeel
ty
very badly?

Very.

Because it feels sorry for the poor gentlewho was killed?
No.
Then why?
Because both gentlemen were not killed.
—Life.
man

Wit and Wisdom.
One of the best stops for a hand-organ is a
pewter dime.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Horsford’a Acid Phosphate Very Sati s
factory in Prostration.
Dr. P. P. Gilmartin, Detroit, Mich., says: “I
have found it very satisfactory iu its effects,
notably In the prostration attendant upon alr

coholism.”
No matter how bad a temper one may have,
he should never lose it.—Rochester Post-Express.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston-

ishing, and for enrichiug the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system nothing can surpass these remedies.
They thought they heard burglars in the
house last week, and in going down stairs to
investigate Bibbs said to bis wife: “Von go
first; it's a mean man that would shoot a woman.”—Boston Budget.
A lady writes;
“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, and conld
not keep bouse without it. For the relief of
the pains consequent upon female weaknesses
and irregularities, I consider it without an

equal.”
the proofs of the London, Paris, Constantinople and Dublin letters.”
Editor—“Well, leave them here Oar London,
Paris, Constantinople and Dublin correspondent has gone out to lunch.’’—Philadelphia
News.
Foreman—“Here

are

tlie manifest destiny of GleLn'B Sulphur
Soap to supersede oily unguents for cutaneous
ts

eruptions.
An exchange savs: “Mark Twain has had
set up in Elmira, New York, a solid stone watering trough by the roadside for each of his
three children. Mark's children mast be a
very thirsty set. They probably have their father’s dry humor.—New Orleans Picayune.

Many times you want to keep meat or fish
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex
Magnus over night and yon can keep it for
You can also keep milk a week or
weeks.
more by stirring in a little of the “Snow Flake”
brand.

Sid fm Cadis prov to JJuly 30, barque Jos Baker.
Smith. Boston.
Ar at CartbHgeua prev to July 30, barque Chas R
Lewis, Race, New York.
Ar at Havre .July 30, ship Columbia, Fernald,
Sau Francisco.

7IE1TIOKAKDA.
Sch Klla M Storer, Pitcher, from Baltimore for
Bath went ashore night of 28th on Hedge Fence,
Vineyard Sound, but was hauled oil 29th without
apparent damage.
FINHERMEIV.
A. at Boothbay 29th, aebs Lucy F, from Bay of
Fundy; Wide Awake, do.
Sid 28th, sebs Maria Webster, Low, and Kate
Hall, Higgins, for Bay Fundy.
Ar at Halifax 29th, sch Young Sultau, of Portland, from Western Banks.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO -Sid 28th, ship Spartan, Rood,
Sydney. NSW.
Ar 29th, ships R P Buck, Carver, from Liverpool;
Storm King, Heed, New York.
Ar 80th, ship Guardian, Fletcher, Hong Kong;
barque Guy C Goss. Freeman, Yokohama.
PORT TOWNSr NI)—Sid 20th, ship Undaunted,
Hamilton, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Sid 24th, sobs Palos, Eldridge, ror
Sabine Pass, to load lor a Northern port; Cbas F
Hey«r. Waits, Apalachicola.
MOBlLjE—Ar 27 th, sch J A Ha try, Malone, fm
Brazos.

Willey.

sch

Lizzie B

New Haven.

.JACKSONVILLE—CM 27th, sch

Bennett

Willey,

B

B

Baltimore.

Rokcs,

BRUNSWICK—Sid 2(lth, sch Cassia Jameson,

Collins,

Portland.

CHARLESTON— Ar 28th, sch Jas Ponder, Robin-

son, New York.
Ar 27th, sch Stephen Bennett, Douglass, {Morehead City.
ALKXANDRIA-Ar 28th, sch Ada A Kennedy,
from Allyn's Point.
Ar 23in, sch Olytie, Laughton, Kempt, NS.
GEORGETOWN. DC -Ar 29th, sch Helen Montague, Hurricaus Island.
NEWPORT NEWS-Passed down 27th, sch J H
Converse, Leighton. Richmond for Bofeton.
BALTIMORE-Cld 80th, schs Carrse E Woodburv, Woodbury Bangor; Celina. Adams. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. schs Harry Messer.
Sears, and Three Sisters, Simpson. Brunswick.
Ar 80th, schs Abby Wasson. Lord, Bangor; E&
G W Hinds, Hill, Calais; Skylark, Crocker, from
Keunebec.
Cld 3oth. brig Amy A Lane, Coetlgan, Bangor;
sobs CJ Willard, Wallace Portland; Kdw Waite
Lee, do; Susie P Oliver, Snare, Lonn; C A Strong,
Strong, Boston.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 29th, ship John T
Berrv. Watts, for San Francisco; *ch S A Server,
for Bath; Julia S Bailey, for GnrdJner; Annie T
Bailey, for Boston; City of Augusta, for Portent utli
Passed up, sch E & G W Hirds.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, barque Florence L Genovar, Veazie Demarara.
Sid 30th, barque Matanzas foi New York; brig
Kaluna, for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 3 th, barque Havana. Reed,
Havaua; schs Reuben Eastman, from Gardner; Fred
C Holdan, Franklin Kdw Lajnyer, Rockland.
Also ar 30tb. schs Clara Fletcber, Sargent, from
Macoris; Helen viaria; Bunker, Gibara 10 days;
Geo Walker, Thompson. Sagua.
Cld 3uth, brig Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, for
Grand Turk.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, seh Brigadier. Scoit,
New York.
Ar 29tb, barque F H Loring, Soule, New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 30th. sch Sarah E Jones,
#

Plummer, Elizabethport.
Sid 30th schs J H Cress, Hawley, Brunswick, Ga;
Reporter. Snow, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 29th, sch Min-

nie C Taylor, Hamilton. Portland for New York.
FALL RiYER—Sid 23th, sch Wm A Morrill, Trcworgy. New York.
V IN E YARD-HA YEN —Ar 28th, schs Carrie M
Richardson Holbrook, from Porto Rico for Boston
or Portland; Mary E Van Cleaf. Fajardo for do;
C
B Paine, Hillyard. Weekawken for Boston; Catawamteak. Amboy for do; Dolphin, Kondout for do;
Addie Sawyer, Amboy for Portland; Mary Brewer,
New York for Portsmouth; Charlotte T Siblev. Bal
tin.ore for Portland; Mary Sands, Philadelphia for
Booth bay; Lyndon, Weehawkeu for Calais; Lena R
Storer, St John. NB. for New Haven; N J Miller,
Bangor for New York.
Ar 29lb, schs Millie Trim, and Prospect, from
New York for Boston; R P Chase, and E Arcularins, Poi t Johnson for Saco; Pacific, Weehawken
for Newburyport; Kendrick Fish, fm Amboy for St
George; E C Gates, fm New York for Calais; MottHaven, do for do.
In port, schs Y and alia and Eloulse.
Ail others

BOSTON- Ar 30th. schs Lncindv G Potter. PetPhiladelphia; A L Butler. Eaton, Rondout;
Para, Sanborn, Machias; Addie. Perkins, York.
Ar 31st, sebs Carrie M Richard ion, Holbrook, fm
Porto Rico; Benj C Cromwell, York, and Norman.
Smith. Philadelphia; Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Ron
dout; Florence Leland.fAdams, Port Johnson; BL
Eaton, Hillyard, heehaw ken; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Amboy.
SALEM-Cld 30th, sch Cora Etta, Fales, from
Windsor, NS.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 27th, sch Albert H Cross, Pendleton. Boston.
Sid 28th, sch C H Foster, Coombe, Bangor.
MARBLEHEAD
Ar 25fb, sch Kenduskeag,
Whitney, Amboy.
Ar 23th, sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Philadelphia
Sid 27th, sch Emma McAdam, Yonng, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, schs Mark Pendleton,
Warren. Ain boy.
Sid 30th, sch Jas M Riley. Kelley, Gardiner.
CALAIS—Sid 27th, sch Lizzie B McNichols. Fannter.

—

ing,

A news item says that the brain of a circus
emyloye, found dying near Middletown,
“weighed fifty-six ounces, the sime size as
that of the first Napoleon and of Daniel Webster.” Of coarse he was the man who wrote
the circus advertisements.—Norristown Herald
A musical journal discusses “Music, as a
Healing Art.” If a man were to be treated to
a serenade made by a couple of bagpipers, he
would have to be pretty ill if the inspiring
strains didn’t infuse enough strength into his
system to cause him to jump out of bed and
look arouDd for a shotgun.—Scotch Fun.
It is said that the English people are the
healthiest race in the world. We should judge
that they all read “The Science of Life; or

Self-Preservation,” by the great number sold
in that country. It is highly praised by the
English health jonrnals. Read it yourself. It
is advertised in this paper.

“Yes,”

he said, sadly, “I went for the daughter's hand, and got the old man’s foot.”
If Massachusetts did not have a Marblehead
she could not survive under the hard raps given
her by her governor.
The oldest baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than’35 years 8go. It is absolutely
pure.
niBBIAGEM.
In Saco, July 17, Henry J. Church and Miss
Flora Anderson.
In Franklin, July 11, Ernost A, Webber and Mias
Aldan a C. Havey.
pin Gouldsboro, July 14, Otis II. Stewart and Miss
Albertina M. Yonng.

In York, July 27, Capt. Josiah Chase, aged S3
years 8 months.
In Batb, July 28, Mrs. Ellen Rooney, aged 78 yrs.
In Litchfield. July 36, Robert Kdgecomb, aged 71
years 5 month*.
In Unity, duly 16, Helen M., wife of Rev. J. A.
Moorelen, aged 48 years 4 months.
SAILING DaV8 OP MTEAMMUIPN.
KBOM

rub

Wisconsin.New York. Liverpool.. .Toly 31
Gellert.New York..Liverpool...July 31

Alpln.New

York.. Pt au Prince July 31
Carascas.New York.. Luguay ra_a ug 1
Accapulc.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Aug 1
City Washington ..New York Vera Cruz.. Aug 2
Antillas.
New York..Porto Rico..Aug 3
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool_a ug 4
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug 4
Furnessia .New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 4
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Aug 4
Germanic.New York. .Liver* ool....Aug 4
City of Merida.New York. .Havana-Aug 9
3trcass>an
.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 11
Dominion.Quebec
.Liverpool_Aug 11
Gallia.New York..Liverpool
.Aug )
York
Cienfuegos.. Aug 14
CienfuegOB.New
Muriel.New York..St Kitts.Aug 14
Oregon.Quebec... ltverilool. ..Aug 18
Aug 18
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool
■

...

—

>

ALtMAfiAC.AUGUST 1.
Stinrtaea.
9.59
.447 High wKtej, AM
Bao *et*.7.25 Mood rises
3.24
MC

..

AlAJ-i-LN J£

New York.
Ar 28th. sch Seth M Todd, Norwood. Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 27tb, schs Melissa A Trask, Trask,
Portland; James h, Heath, do.
Cld 30t'a. brig Shannon. Sawyer, Baltimore.
FRANKFORT-Ar 27th, Bch Addie Jordan, Uerrimac, Portland, to load paving for Washington.
FOREIGN

PORTS.

NEWS.

19, ship Isaac Reed, Colley, San Francisco; 28tb, Abner Coburn, Nichols, do.
In port June 30. ship Alice D Cooper,
Humphrey,
ror Philadelphia via Nogasak)
Sld fm Antwerp July 14, barque Mary 1 Baker,
Sutton, Cardiff.
Ar at Victoria July 17th, ship Mercury, Panno,
Hong Kong.
At Departure Bay July 18, barque C O Wbitmoje,
Calhoun, ldg.
At Rosario June —, barques Sami B Hale, Haven,
and Wodo8ide, Montgomery, for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 80, ship Thos Lord, Hall,
Cardiff.
Ar at St Thomas July 8, sch J P Wyman, Urann,
Jacksonville; 16th, Grace Webster, Young, Port
Spain.
At Port an Prince July 17tb, «cb Winnie Lawry,
Me Ritchie, for St Marc and Providence.
Ar at St Johns, PR, sch Nellie Starr, Soule, from

Portland.
Ar at Baracoa
10, sch Maggie Abbott, McIntosh. New York; 21st, Wm Douglass, Mclndoe,
New York.
At Baracoa duly 19, sehs Kit Carson, Harding,
for Boston, waiting cargo; Ella A Warner, Holbrook, for do. do.
At Matanzas July 556, brigs Screamer. Bowden,
from Cardenas, ar 20uh. for North of Hatteras. ldg,
Akbor. Holmes, for do; Anita Owen. Robinson, wtg;
sebs Ella Elliott, Russeli, and Fred Jackson, Snow,
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 3th, barque Kate Harding, Bolduc, St John, NF.
Ar at Cow Bay 20tb, barque Journal, Hennessay,
Portland, (and sld 23d for Glace Bay); 26th, Edw
Johnson McDonald, do.
Sld 28th, steamer Thorn holm, Holmes, for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 28tb, schs T A Stuart. Falk-

July

ing, Portland; Uranus, Denton; Riverdale. Ferris;
B, Whelley; Ida May, Fanjoy; New England,
Cameron; Sul an, Coombs; G (J King, Keast; Mary
vilie. Hurder. and Llewellyn Colwell. Rockland.
Cld 30tb,sch Yreka, Faiklngham, New York: Ella
Brown, Keene, do; Nettie B Dobbin, FalkJngbani,
SPOKEN
July 22, lat 14 46, loa 5G brig Abbie Clifford,
Storer, from Boston for Barbadocs.
July 25, at 26 04. Ion 03 12, barque Martha P
Tucker, Smith, from Iquiqqe for New York.
TO

LET.

To be Let.
NICE tenement of 7 rooms at $20 per month,
to a family without children. Apply afternoons at C. T. SWEETSEIt’S, No. 219 Oxford

A

street.

Greenhouse to Let.
greeah use at No. 648 Congress street, now
occupied by me, is to be let with the plants in
It, and all improvements. Possession August 1st.
Apply oa the premises.
O. It. STURDIVANT.
jylSdSw

THE

—

TO LET.
Store fits. 117&1I9 Mile St.

Railway.

Wilder, Baltimore—coal

Sch s P Hitelisock, from Baltimore—coal t
ern RR.
sch sarah & Ellen, York,

Me Ceqt RK.

to
>

G T

East-

Philadelpbia-coal

to

OO Cents.
PaMenger (rains leave Portlaial at 10.00 a. m.,
3n, and 6.30 p. m. Keiuraing leave Orchard
Beach for Portland ut 12.22, 2.^5, 7.3o, and 0,40
1.00, 3

& 'll! STEVENS, Oen. Agent.
jlylOdtf

This Powder

OFFICE HOURS:
7.30 a. m. to
'‘0 p. ra., Sundays excepted.
for
Tiers and General Delivery
Sundays, open
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND, ^r’ARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p.

MorningNorthwestorn, by Grand Trunk Railway

8.45 a. in. Close at 8.16 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. aid 1.00 p.m.
Close at 8.15 a.m., 12,00m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 8 a. in. Close at 9 p. ra.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ine oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. in. Close at 9.00 p. ra.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the nonn—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—ArArrive at

rive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia aud Priuce Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R.—Arrive at 8.iO p. in. Close at 7.45 a. m.
nartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. IL—Arrive at 8.66 a. m. Close at 12.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily ^Sundays exoepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

TAKE ALL THE

Medicines,

BLOOD

BlIKLIMirOA

1MIE

For Male.
BEACH
noarly now; will beaold at a
A bargain.wagon,
Can be seen at Hitcklugg’ Central
Stable. M ply to W. il. POWER, 525 Commercial
street, foot of Brackett street stops.
jy31d3t

And Indigestion Cures,

Ague, Fever,

Specifics.

Force Revivers,

Lot

Binder.

WM.

a.

etUlNOV,

Eirl'.arr

It

I'.oom

II, Printer*

Eirteng.

airr.i

FISTULA AM) I’lLES
Cored without (he Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ <M. D., Harv ted, 1842) and
ROBERT M. READ (M. !>., Harvard, 1 H7ti; 41

Nomt-raet street. Kovlnii. give special attention
to the treatment of 118 111,4. PILES anu
ALI, ItlaEASES OF TIIE
KEETEin,
without detention from business. Abundant refereuces given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Otfioe Houri—13 to 4 o’olook P. M. (eacept Sun

digil

feblOdlrr

Br

jy24t'oii3w
Sale.

and yon will Had that HOP BITTERN
have
the best cu ativ
qualities and

concentrated in then*, an#,
rnre

Liu

any

or

oil

till

Gen.
H. P.

and, Me.

and

young men will find something new
in a pleasant and profitable work where from
$1 to §3 per day can be easily made during spare
time, without interfering with re^ylar occupation.
address for particulars.
J. IM TL.tND&CO"

can

Boston. Mats., Box 2007.

Jy28

*

dot

Wanted*
A NY ladies or young men who are out of
xA ment, in city or country (distance no object),
can have steady work at their own homes al* the
year round; work sent my mail; any one can do it;
good salary; no canvassing; no stumps for reply.
Address BURT & EMMONS, Manufacturers, Box
2178, Boston.
jy28dlw*

employ-

Wanted*

Beach
OUT
FITS

A

COMPETENT nurse (protestant) 'to take care
of a young child.Address with reference,BOX

1330, City.

Jy24dtf

Wa ted.

A

YOUNG man who has had two or three years
experience in an Apothecary store, must be of
Address
C. B. GREEN LEAF.
211 Spring Street,

good habits.
Jy27.11w*

Portland.

Laborers

Wanted,

Water
Works at Sebago Lake.
PORTLAND WATER CO.,
33 Plum Street.

work

on

TO Apply
Jlyl7d8w

WAN LED
A Mervunl girl to go into the couulr* «lorng the kummn u»onfbe. Apply »•! Nin
C umber uml Min cl.
Jly7dtf

A

Clerk Wanted.
YOUNG man who has studied Bookkeeping,
some, wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS

Tlx©

TIatter,

GIRLS WANTED.
Portland Star Match Co., West
Commercial Street.
myl2-dtf
CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energeiio r*'nvassers to sell tho Eagle
Wringer or iti-t- » ment*. Men who can give

GOOI)
rofereace

oi

ry to handle.

A<

good

can

have outside territo-

No. 36 Temple 8L

os*

STRAW HATS
Men’s, Ladies’ and Child’s
Wide Brims.

Hammocks, Ropes and
Stretchers, Trunks, Bags,
Robes, Blankets & Gloves,

steam-

ROUTE

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

ORCHARD BEAI H FOB BOM I ON at
a. m., 1 23, 3.50 and 0.54 p. m.
PORT* AND
FOR
NCAKHOBO
BEACH, AND PINE POI NT, at 6.15,8.45,
10.25 a. m., 12.35. 5.15, 6.00,and 8.15 p.m. FOR
OI.D OUCll.t HD vt E At 'll at 6.16, 8.46,
10.25 a. m.. 12.36, 12.55. 5. 15, 6.00, 6.30 and
8.15n.m. Returning leave OIsD ORCHARD
at 7.09, 9.84, 11.40 a m., 12.29, 2 45, 4 33. 7.25,
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
PORTLAND FOR
KACO, at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 32.35, 12.55.
6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.16* p.m. FOR RIDWFFORD at 6.16. 8.45, 10.2o a. m., 12.36,
12.65. 6.15, 6.00 and 8.15* p. ra. FOR KENNE BUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15 and
8.15* p.m. FOR WKLLSt at 6.16, 8.45 a. m.,
and 6.16 p.m. FOR NORTH K' iUVICH.
GREAT FALLW. AND DOVER, at 6.16,
8.45a.m.,12 555.15and 6.30pm.FOR MAL7ION
FALL*,at 6.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 5.16
FOR
EXETER. HAVERHILL,
p.m.
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m.
FOR NEW
171 ARK KTt at.6.15, and 8.45 a. m.
FOR
ROCHMNTEK. FA I? 711 NOTON. N. H.,
ALTON BAA, WOLFBOROI’CH AND
CENTRE « ARBOR at 8.45 a. m., aud 12.56
FOR JIANCHFNT* R> AND CONp. m.
OORDt N. H.,(via New Market Jet.) at 6 15
a. m., (via Lawrence) »t 8.46 a. m.
JNOKNlN«i TRAIN LEAVE* KfiNNEBUNK
FOR PORTLAND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour aud a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach
tPassengers may also reach these point* by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland aud stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 j*. m.
Kir* the 12.55 p.m. train from Portland connect* with Mound Liu«* ttteumem for New
York and all Kail Liues for the West and the 6.30
p. m.. train with all Hail Line» for New Vork
and the South and West.
Parlor Can on ail through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION** at l.tK) and 5.3* p, in. IIOmTON

FOB PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. aud 6.00
PORTLAND
FOR OLD
p. m.
ORCHARD BRA* H at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00.
3.30 and 5.30 p. m
OLD OR* HtRo FOB
PORTLAND 12.22,2.46, 7.30 and ».49.p.m.
Portlaud for Biddeford at 10 00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p.m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30,
7.1 aud 0.36 p. m.
Trains on Uoston & Maine rood connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, .Machine, Eastport, Calais'
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg traits at Transfer Station.
All train:* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Pi rtlaud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of [71. I.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ap5

Hunter, 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p.

m.;

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
TAKES EFFECT

Monday, July 23d, 1883.

Rxeunriou Bate* to Jlarnnncook and reto purlieu of lire ur more.
f.i rutted Tiekefa tint and ueeoari tins*
far
uno Halifax »u * air at rrdnect!

turn

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager
F. E BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pasi. & Ticket
a|i.
Portland, dune 12, 1883
jjl

trains will run os follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.
Nob. of Trains.
13
From Bridgton
mls. a. m.
a. m.
(>.05
10.20
Bridgton, Leave
Sandv Creek.
2
0.12
10.27
0
10.45
Ingall’s Road.
10.30
7
t«.«4
Perley’s Mills,
t10 49
8
William's,
to.: 8
f 10.63
Rankin's Mills,
14
frt.68 til.13
7.06
11.20
Bridgton .Janet. Ar. 10
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
2
4
Foil Bridoton
mls. a. m.
p. m.
9.66
2.15
Bridgton Junct. Leave

f

Rankin’s

Wit-ham’s

Mills,

Ingali’s Road

Sandy Creek,

Train* li att ParlUad
*“•
i!l**b* PtiUejid) for Saeo,
tthlaetord, Kanuebunk, Conway Junct, Kitten
Portsmouth, Nowburypoit, satam, Lnm aid
Boston, arriving at e.ftoa. m.
At 8,4# a. m. for Gape EUaabeth. Searboro, Saco,
Biddeford. ilennebunk. Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
•cations

ConwayDivision. Kittery, Portsmouth,

on

Newburyport.
Chelsea

Salem, Gloucester, kockport,
and Boston, arriving at 1.15
Lynn.
p m
At 12.53 p.m. (Express,) for *aco. Bi
Melon),
i No.
Kennebuuk,
Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Poftamoutt, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.56 p
connecting with Sound and Hail Lines for all

Southern and Western punt*
p*. “*• (E*prcss)» lor Boston and principal
At..6
" ay Stations,
arriving in Boston at lo.uu p. m..
connecting with Rail Lines for New York
Sundays at 2 0Op. m. Express tor Boat *u and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 6.30
i). m., connecting with Fall River Line
for New
York.

ana arrive in

On
m. and Por

A. M.

a

6.10
7.25
9.30
11.00

2.00
3.15
4.30
0-10

0,00

7.35

p. a.

2.40
3.60

STEAMER

6.16
9.36

A.M.
10.00
12.00

A.M
10.130

M.
2.16
3.30
7.30

P. M.
1.80
2.46

Leave

Excursion days,
papers.
Leave

White Head.

A.M.
9 00

A.M.
9.40

10.30
12.00

11.20

PM.

A.M?

10.45

land 1.45

land 2.00

%.

7 00 p.
inm., 12 55 and « 3'

'p.

a. in.

Through Tick tie

to all

South nud

e*«.

n

«.00

P.

P. M.

P. M.
12.25

Steamers will

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On nud

.Homlnr,

niter

June

B. J.

WILLARD, Manager.
jyaldcf

INLAND NTEA.tlHBN

JULY 24. 1888.
NEW Tim: TABLE

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.
OAP l\ JOHN T. STKKL1NC.
Jones Landing Trefsthsa's L’dt
to Portland.
t. Portland.

Franklin Wharf
to Peaks Island.
A. M.

h«r »
and b 20 p. m.
For
uni,3.30 (mixed )and 5.20p.m.
For (sorhnm, 'l«nirral, tfurbcr nud Chi
cat* t.H* p. ft*.
For CSorhnui, Montreal and
Chicago 9.00

a. m.

a. in.,
p. m.
•*'row Corhnni, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 5.00
p.m
From C'hieugu. nomre,
and
Quebec.
12 35 p. m.
From Chicago nud Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Guts on
uigbt train and
Parlor Gars on day train between Portland And
Montreal.

3*08
3.15
9.00
conductors.

INDIA NT.

and all points In the
Noi-thwe-i, We.i aud s«aihw«>i.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

f8.07
t8.27
f8.31
»8.30
8.53

STEPHENSON,

W. J. SPICER Sugurintendem.

O. P. A.

oct7dtf

lliuuforti Fails & liiuKtlcld
a,aix,iROAi>,

dtf

Leave Junton for Portland
4.43 aud 9,45 a. in.

-—

•»

,.v*'^f5ll^»wtoton

"h ;3 *3 Leave Port 1 and for (. an ton.
■*—H, ju. and 1.80 y. m.

*'■

a. ru.

and

at

§ans

STAJWPIMG

Or.

r.

RI.

L, L. LINO >LN. Wept,

l, *iaiie. ltl. 1883

ANT.;—

bag opened
Portland
and
found at

an

FAK’A WORK.
We have constantly on ham! a full supply of
en Goods and other niateri.Vs for Kmbroidery.
Stamping done at hort notice. Orders
promptly attended to.
Millinery at reduced prices for the next sixty

oetl4dtf

»t.

W

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
'A!
J*P'i4t--trs.if V>> luaurunou one-half the
aailiiiiF vessel

areliouse,

ft MTSSSf
(06 VANMII»«TOt Ml.,
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
printers’ Materials. Advertisements Inserted In all
paper In the United States or Uauadas at publishers'
Sweet prices Send for estimates.

CHAS. A. SPAltKOW, Treaa. and Manao*,'

TIME TABLE.

STEAMER GEN.BARTLETT
will leave

Long W harf, fmmt •(
Exchange Street, at

10.00

for

a. IB.

Peaks’, Long, and Little CkiSsans
Is lands.

2.16 p.

der 1 £ half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at k>w rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan «.4d;t
22 Exchange St.

m.

Peaks', lx>ng, little an4 trw> «%y
beague Islands

for

retl-rsiso,
Lease Little Chebeague at.
11 Mae
Lon./ Island at..
•*
Peaks’Island at."lllaSiLm
Arriving at Portland at
„.11.44 a. h

AFTERBOOBS,

Chebe gneat. 4 80
m
Little Chebeague at... 4 44 e m
6
Long Island at. g'go J
Jones’ Landing at. 684
p. m'.
Regular Fare (round trip).j/ Jf
Fare to Feaks’ Island (round
trip).i,.*14 2
e

Great

Great Chebeague Band trill furnish masie sen
esening on board this steamer, for a sail Sewn &
bay and a dance on Long Island—learlee Um

FARE $1.00.
The elegant

Wharf at 7.15.

steamer TREMONT and favorite
BROOKS will alternately leave
FRANK UN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boeton, at 7 o’clock
p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and ineoovenience of arriving in Boston late

steamer

at

Parties wishing to engage this Steamer fer seeeM
apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle nd
or Capt. Chase aboard the
boat.

excursions will

Exchange sts.,

•Except when chartered for special excursions.

fr84_4tf

night.

J9C3?ekeM

•»<>

Harpswcll Steamboat fo,

Staterooms for sale at D. H.

Kail and Sound Lines for sale.

^”*883, M* Steamer «er.
Jul7.
don will lease
0N,andi£e,r
Harpswcll daily fer Perthmt

via the various

Freight

taken as usual.
B. « OILE, Jr.,

J

as

mission.

Fa-Mage Tea

-away-*

HOTEL

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor,
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St—W. S. A A.
Tsang, Prs.
prietors.
AKllXTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St—Charles MlUlkto

reight

deSltf

or

Dollar*. Itnno.l l ip SIS
Room included.
Passage apply to
«• »• SAJI. ISDN, Ag.nl,
TO l.onu W'ln rf It.-imi.

ODD* S
Sievisjiaper Advertising Agency,
•»

RVSTON
WANIIINOTON ST.,
Advertisements tionu-i foi every Papei in the

J«»3

United Statue and British
'rovilicCs at the Lowest
Ooutraet Prices. Any fatomngtioii cheerfully girea
end estimates prnmpuy furnished.
File ot the pint*- sent tor inspection at any time
bund for ( ronlar,
Estimates lurniabed.
l

of 100 chotoe uewipr.per*.

Proprietor.

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shanneu, Prenrissss
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor.
BETHEL.

to^THEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy A Sen, PrspEg.
HOLNTER’M fllLLM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, 8chool St.—H. D. Parker A il

Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor uid Rockland,
arriving in Portland

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St—Stumck, A «ee«wln, Proprietors.
Han0Ter 8t—.L. Rioe A See.

train for Boston

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas.amt General Ticket Agent
E, CUSHING, Genera] Agent,
Portlaml, June 18,1883.
jul8dt

AproprietorsH<^5P’

_

Line to New York.

C’OYlsK, Jr,, <»onrrai Acchi:

Portland, May 10, 1883

dtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Ofliee.
sale of

passsage tickets bv the White Star
FOltCimard. Anchor,
State, American, Red Star!

North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam aud Italian hues, all drat class
fast passage
steamers, to and from all points in
Europe, t 'abta, 2d Cabin and steerage om ward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inlaud places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plaus, circulars, sailing schemes

IMEKNAflONAl. STEAXSIlir CO.

i:aM|iort,

Me.,

SI’KIVU

dilute.

Halifax,

\.

Me., j*j.
S., Ar.

AltitANGUMENTS.

jfa— —

A8T8K 71 ON.
OA». MAY It III r Irniuer«

■>—Irikww

too.t
and

Friday

at

(hi.

(.inc

will

l.cavr Knllroad U’l.i»l,
°vory Monday, Wednesday

at 8 p. m., for
Eastpor, an M.
John, with connections for Oalals, Robbinstcu, M.
Tcmbroke.
Andrews,
Honlton, Woodstook. Grand

Menan, Uunpaballe, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmonib,
Windsor, Hali.ax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Ploton, shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Chsr
lottetown Fort Fsdrfleld, Grand
Falls, and othsi
stations on the Now Brunswick and
Cauada, Intercolonial
Windsor. and Annapolis, Western OounBect_ Rail Hoads, and Stage Routes.
S4PJ’Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in-

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Jfor Circulars, with Kxcursior. Routes. Tic*cv,
State Rooms
and farther information apply a
Gompany’s Office, 40 Exchange »t.

T. c. HER8EY. President, and Manager'
dif

mayl2

rill. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCO
HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders,
Prop.
EASTPORT.

P1^.t&U0DDTH0C“—T-

H'

Becknam

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE sD. 0. Floyd,
Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
Dr WITT' HOUSE—Qulnby A
Murch, Proprietor
MACniAS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard,
Proprietor.
NOKRIDCSEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Dauforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL. Comer of Congress and Green St*.
J. W. Robiuson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Comer of Middle and
Unto*
Sts—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St-J. «.
P.„,
retry
Proprietor.

Con*rM" "t—M. 8. Hibson
V* S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and
Federal
Sts—-McDonald A Kewbegln, Proprietors.

Pprepriton!£°CSE’

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page,
Proprietor.
ROt KI'ORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A.
Nutter, Prop
RAYMOND VII.I.IGt
CENTRAL HOUSE. Win. *H.
Oinith,

I^oprieto,

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S.
Pratt, Frusta

ON AND
II

:

BRUNSWICK,
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field.
Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury
Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H.
Young, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B, Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Reilwav
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. A
sr

MACCAKAPPA

1HREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
„

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at whieb the Daivt
Pkess may always be found.

The new Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND,
m. f
lap».
Druninon, leaving sanie wharf
every iTIoadny, Wednemlnj, &
HiurUnv Eveuings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Exp.ess Traius from Boston, for Mount Diser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rock Ian 0 on]an.i arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. ni next
da;’.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and
Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed
nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoine, Hancock ami cullivan, each trip.

shipped

a!

KriKDAV TRIPS.
Lease Portland, 10.00 a.
4.30 f. m. rswrate*
•
lease Harpswell. 2.46 p. m m.,
For Passage or
Freig&t, apply on board te
iJ2dtf
Capt. GEO. F. WB8».

Steamboat

and after Saturday the second
day of June,
next, the steamers FLEANOKA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 m in., and
leave Pier 88, l ast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. in.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York.
Passage in State Room, »6:
1 hese steamers are tltted up with line accomodations for passengers,
making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Goods
by this liue destined beyond Portland
or Now \ork, will be at once
forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

a

Jsilks’.

at 11.16
Express Trains
from Boston, for Hock land, Castine, Deer
Isle,
Sedgwick. tStnge from >edgwtek to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer^, South West and Bar
Harbors,
MUbridge, -Jones port and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamerfor GOULDSBORO\ LvMOINE, HANCOCK, >ULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ere at* Rockland,
going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
RETCK.¥ID(tv, will leave Machiasport every
and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings .and
connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early
morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
Landings for Port-

Semi-Weekly

8

“i:3^8a!^,Vl6pPm“-"riTil‘e

Friday Evenings,

about 6.00 p. m., connecting with
arriving at 10 00 p m.

at

£?'•

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Deeriug, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday

®
«3SSm» and
o clock or on arrival of

Island,

7.20 a. m., 4.06 n. m., arrlsOm
m„ 4.46 p. m.
Custom House Wharf,
Pertlaa«,
9
».SO
a. m
b. 15 p. ni
; Ixmg Island, 10.10 a. m
6.66 p m., Little
Cheoeague, 10.30 a. m T 14 e
m., Great Chebeague,
10 4a a. m. f SO
“
*

Portland Bangor ft Desert
Company.

and

Meal, aud
For I

vix:

Chebeague,

p. m., Long
at Portland

rate of

com-

iollows,

L^se Harpswell 6.00 a. ®., 2.46
». m., OnaS
Last end, 6.30 a. m., desks'. 4.44 a.
m., 3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m
4 44

General Agent.
dtf

John, W,

Freight for the West by the Ponn. It. It.,
South by connecting line*, forwarded froe of

for^iil and 4ane? 84 It*.

Fare

new

JOHN

rOUNO’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New I'ork,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P,“>. From Pine street .Wharf

C. EVANS’
Agunry and Printers’

6.j §

jj24

tfalway. |24.(Mi;

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Edward's and Walk
Hardware store from
Aim ti. 10 Aim

Advertising

SMART,

From IMilLA DEI.I'H IA

oror

T.

m.

1.09
2.95

Steamer will run to accommodate the
HellerSkMing Kmk. leaving the city at 7 3", retarnia* at 9.16
and 20.16. Tickets, with admission te Oarden 96
cents. Will run as above until further notice

burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
ler.lam, I’arix, Bremen and Har ngen, *27 00
Copenhagen Christiana, Christh isand, Bergeu
i-rondbjem Goteborg, Maimo, *28 X); children un

&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 1)79.
Tan 10
1y

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

be

r.

9.00

822100:

From KO T’Wi

t*rs’

ijy mall

Congress

—

Direct Sipnmshiji Llue.

office in
can

AND

piiilaoi:lpiiia

No. 270 Middle HL

Lin-

days

—

KI^ISOA

r. m.

12.60
2.20
5.30

2.00
3.00
«.1B
9.30

all

and 2.30 y. m.

Boston

ment,

No time should be lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure remedy,
Hostetter’s Stomach Hitters, piscaaes of the ornamed begot others far more serious, and a
elay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
Complaint, chills and fever, early rheumatic, twinges
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily trouble If
trifled with. Loso no time In using this effective
and safo medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod&wl mo
Jj3

r. m.

friends in the Old Oonndesiring
try will save money by baying their prepaid
swerage ticket* at the General Ocean
Steamship
Office, .No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced t ies by theCunard end other
fast tirss
class mail steamers
coming direct across ti e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for 821.00: Dublin,
London, Bristol, Cardid and
Ham-

9.00

MTEA1HEB8.
Dr. J£. C. Wjht’s Nkrvk and Brain Treata guaranteed specific for Uysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused hy the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakelulnesst Mental Depression, Softresulting in Insanity and leading
ening of the Brainand
to misery, decay
death. Premature Old Age,
Weakness
in either sex, Involuntary
Impotency,
Dosses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Kach
box contains oTie month’s treatment. $l.abox,or
6 boxes for $.1.00; sen t by mail prepaid on receipt of
priee- We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any o«se. With
each order reoeived for 6 boxosaccompanied with $3.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refbnd the mor-v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. Wkst <fc Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. H. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle ana Free 8ts-

7.96

IN
11.09

10.60

nd for

ON

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,
To Canada. Detroit. <Tiicngo. .Uilnnubrr
Ciui'i»nnli.*i. I.oui,, i> mafia, <ngiu«w
SI. Pi.nl. Unit I.a 1.*- Ciir.
Dearer, Nnn Frnnci.co,

8.00

t2.60

notice to

»KP«T AT FOOT OF

g
r. m.

10.45

7.20
9.45

12.30

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

-AND-

7.00

10.68
11.06

A. *.

8.30

3.00

J..

ALL

a. m.

10.30

New Zeal aid

BimsTTACO.,
115 Mlmte Mlrert,
Car. Brand Np, Bo.Ion
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
febSdtf
81 Exchange St., Portlaud.

to

SUNPAI._

7.00

from San Francisco regularly for

2.3k
8 46
5 09
0.45

5.15
H.35
9.15
10.15

a.

a.

P. M.

18.90

3.35

_

Maine Steamship Company

74 EXCHAXfiE STREET

t0.33
f0.63

t2.22
12.42
12.40

C.

P. M.
1.16
2.20

4.30
8.15
7.30
845
10.40

For Freight,
Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Easier ti

Agents,

11.16

12.00
2.00
3-18

aad

M.
a.o*
7.90
9.36
11.09
A.

7.36
9.20

P.M.

cisco.

Steamers sail

A.M.
8.15

7.00
8.00
10.30

Steamers eail from New York for Aspinwall *n
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
pons.
Kteamer of 10th does not connect f*r San Fran-

Japan, China and Sandwich Islands,*
an*l Australia.

“EMITA.”

STEAMER

freijht

-33th, ISS3,

Truitts will run no follow*:
UiriKIIKES:
uburn and L«*i»tou, 7.10 a. m., 1.16

10.29

flO.36
110 40

Zc’il&iid

m., return!**

For further particulars apply te

CHINA.
New

at 7.30 p.

9.00 and 10.15.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA
Island*,

accommodate the Heller

to

run

Skating Fink, leaving city

at

Monday

0.00

110.05

P.M.
12.16
2.40
6.15
«.4»

P.M.
2.30
6.00
0.30

—

^

un Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00
p. m.. and Port-

0.07
fG.26

8

A.M.

9.r«
11.30

12.25
2.00
3.16

Cushing’s

A.M.

MINjSEHA

CAPT. WW. J. CRAIG.
Leaves
Leavea
leaves
Portland.
Evorgreeu and Tref. DUmsu*

6.56

STEAMER GAZELLE.
Leave
Peaks.

i 20
4A»

11.15

6.40
9.30

Leave
Portland.

2.40

6.10
4.80

«40

3.46
6,00

7.30

12.40
2.30
5.00
0.20

2.00
3.15

u

26

t;

p. M.
2.30

P. M.

rt*****-

Through Pull<

Port inn

CiOO

A. M.
5.45
7.00
9.00
10.30

...

Htag< eonueotioua wltt* liyron, Mexico, iMitiold,
Mem. Livermore, West 4tH tuer anridTumer,

A. A.

CAPT. WM. J, CBAlo.
Leaves
Loaves
Portland.
Evergreen and Trsf.
Diamond
Leaves

rortiand at 11.00 p.m.

Pullman Purlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston 9 a m 13.30 and

r#oave Lewietou at 9.45

1VX JZk. JST XI OODI

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. ABulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
my80d&wly22
requiring'.skill and experience.

"MINNEHAHA.

STEAMER

And Mathias Steamboat

*

experience

10.16

GAZELLE

CAPT. A. N. OUTER.
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
Leave*
Portland.
Peaks'.
WWte Head Custreas
A M.
A.M.
A.M
A11
9.00
9.20
9.30
9.40
10.30
11.00
11.10
11.30
12.15
11.45
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Steamers I

p. m

2

9
10
14
10

Porloy’s Mills,

.•

7.30

STEAMER

—

TICKET OFFICE*

eocltf

of fjife; or, Ndf-Pr«‘*crvnfi»ii.
It is
not only acomplete and perfect treatlseon Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-tivo proscriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of which ie in vi» a able,so proved by the author
for 21 years is such as probably
whose
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very tinest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a tlner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mall. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.

6.46

Leas

6

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

l'onng, middle-

4.50

(L40

Eastern Railroad.

Passenger

Street.

g The untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medloal work published by the Peabody
llledical Ineiimie. Boston, entitled The Mci-

p. m

2,20

3.30
6.00

m.

AURIVAMH,
nud Auburn, 5.36

jy24

J)y21

10.00a.m

.*
13.46, and 5.60

N13 70

237 Middle

m.

7.00 a.m 8.10p. m.Brlfa»r, 0.46 a. m., 3.15 p. m
Skowbrtran,
8 30 a. tm 3.05 p. m.;
Waterrille, 9.20 a.m.
2.15, 3 33 atd 10.08 p.m.: Augusta, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3
0(, 4.32 and 11.00 p. m.
tlartllner, 6.17 a. m„ 10.20 a.m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.38 p. m.; Rath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. ro.t
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65
p. m.
Hrunmtirlt, 7.26 and 11.80 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10
p in. 12.35 a. m..(night.- Bock laud. 8.15 a.m.
l.Jo p m., and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m l,ruisloa.7.20 a.m
11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*.7.05 a. m. S-artniugiou. 8.30
a. in., llurauncook, 10.11 a. m 3.25
p. m.;
IViuthrup, 10.18 a. m. 3 37
p.
m..
being due In Portland as follows The morning
trains from Angnsta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 0.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and oonnacting rosds at 12.35 and 13 46 {■. m. The
afternoon t rains from >'■ -.torrille, Angnsta. Bsth
Hock land *nd Lewi“tnv
0 00 p.m. The St
John Fast Express at 6.11 p. m. Idle Night PnlL
mai KJxpren
nrhi
60 a. m.

BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Bridgton, Arrive.
t Stops when signalled or

321*13 £* 33

or

Jun20dtf

STREET.

MERRY,

m.

216

Aaviralia.

8.00p.m. (Sexier,

6.40, 9.13

mar8dtf

work

f.

3.25

Hr
B>!J
6.30

TABLE,

TIME

7.20

.9.40
11.06

77 ».

^aadwlch

7.0(5

l.SOp.m,; 8xclr.pari.tlOa

1

Farm For Sale or To Let.
of the begt farms in the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Borl-

Sunday mornings.

Halifax, S.10 a. ro., 0.15 p. ra,; Nt. Jobu
7.00 and 8.00 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; fleultan
Nt. Ntepl-.cn, 7.30 a. m.,
m., 8.30 p in.
9.00 p. re. Vaneeboro, 2.( 0 a. m 10.10 a. nr.

PAkSCNGEItTKAl.m WILL LEAVE
POKTLAND for ROMIIIN
_,
ISSSSfiat 8.15, s 45 a. in., 12.56 and 6.30
Fwi~'r‘-'SU-3p- m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,
a. in., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, .3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
KON1 ON
FOR Oi l) ORTH AliO KK4CII at 8.00,
9.00a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. Obit

corner

on

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From
а.

On and ftflor Monday, June 18. 1888,

of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
jan22dtf

with

in.

beyond Bangor

C.O. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.

Manager.

SUMMER

For <*alc.

desiring

0.30
11.00

will leave as follows, except on
when notice will be given in the

train is the night express
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

WuihfiiKtou direct, Boston,

J. E. WOOTTEN,

J«*5_dtf

Those

10.66

A. Jt.

? !jx
Ho
600

follows

like 11.15 p.

NSW ENGLAND AGENCY,

FOI1 «ALF.

of

combined, nil. A fhor
ongb trial will give positive proof •? this
MWF&w4w28
jy9
or

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in Now England) * in

Boston & Maine

Wanted.

World

6.16

PoiiluntS for Dexin, Danger
5.00
9.00
Vunrrboro, Ml John, Halifax
and
the Province* Ml. Andrews, Ml.
10.15
Mirphrn,
Last
Fredericton Aromieuk
from
Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16
and
all
Trips
I'ounly.
stations on B. A Piarataqiiia K K., 1.16
p. m.
p. m„ 1.20 n. m.,
t6.10 p. m. tll.16
p.
m.; for
and
Mhowhcgnn
Hrlfnai
l-lo p. ro„
1.20 p. ro„ tll.16 p.
STEAMERS.
m.;
Wnicrvillr, 0.46 a. m. 1.16 p. in,, 1.20
ro. t6.10
p.
m.
p.
tll.16 p. ns
An
U «■■»*'>. Mnllowell, tiarillarrnnil
Itruu
WHITE ST A It LINE.
*6.10, 6 30 and
J? *' 40 a.h,u'. 1-2° !'•
U. ft. and Royal Mail Steamers
IDtlt.15 P- m.j Rath 0 46 a. m. 1.20 p. ra., 5.30
to Liverpool Via Queenstown,
p. in. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. ra.
Kate* reduced for Fall and Winx
Kocliland. and Knox A I incotu K. K.,
ter. These steamers take the ex
rt 45 a. iu., 1.20 p. tn. ami on
at
Saturdays
only
t reme
6.80 p. m.j Auburn and
southerly routes,hvoiding
l.mi.ion. 8. 15
all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin $60 and
a m. 1.16 p. m.,
$80; Ex6,06 p. m. K.ewiaiou ria
j cursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The
Hrunawich 0.45 4. m., tll.16 p. m
are as follows:
sailings
Monmouth.
Farmington,
Winlbrop,
anil Mnrnnucooh, 8.16 a. m. 1.1 C p. m. OabGermanic.Jan. 20 Baltic... .Feb. 1
land and Norii, Anaon 1.15 p. m.
25 Brttania .Feb. 10
Republic.Jan.
ror sailing u*ts, caom
5.10
in.
t The
plain, passage rates and
train 1b the Ml. Jehu
p.
to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
drafts,
apply
F ni BxptsKv. with Reclining Chair Car
attached, am! stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick,
Gardiner, Ilallowell, Augusta
VVrtervilie and Newport only,
arriving in BaDgor
at 0.46 p. m. and St. John at 6.30
following
*

I One Wny. $.£30.
New York Hnd Philadelphia, ( Kxcur.iou, 4,00.

I

ties mt all the best medicine* of the

1030
10.30

I.cave

ITBEET8,

mu re t

BOUND 15 HOOK

HOUSE

Great Health

A. M.

6.30
7.35

B-*B

Leaves

Cushing’s.

CAFT. A.M. OLIVER,

stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

I CESTRAL RAILROAD,

as

Leaves
White Head.

A. M.

I’?”

On and iiflcr illOKDAV, June
ISili, I'ubsenifcr Trains will run

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

of

corner

and land so. 62 High Street, corner
Danlerih
sunny exposure; raid house is
thoroughly built, ten rooms, frescoed ceilings,
large jailer, wide halls, bath room, cemented cellar, has a stable. BEN J. SHAM 48 Va Exchange
8L
jy24eod2w*

LADIES

!

AND THXKD AND BERKS STS.

eting mid *tuio street, for sale
$ OOOanil taxes for 1SS3. Or
put in thorough repair anil rented for $*00 per anniiiii.
Inquire
of J‘»Ht C. PROCTER, !>3 ExFor

K M.

SUNDAY

FIMHER,Jr.

JStlliV
leaves
Peaks’.

daily

б.05 p.

WASfT*.

IN SHORT, TAKE ALL THE BENT
qualities mt all then*, and the best quali-

Does not

ju((

morning.

in Philadelphia

NINTH AND OKI I N

Di
at

Restorers.

Close connections mad< at Westbrook Juar
lien with through trains of Mo. Contra) K. a. and
at Orandlrunk
Transfei Portland with throng!
tra ns of Grand Trunk It. It.
tickets
to all potots South and West, at
^Through
Depot omoes and at tn’lms 7- Adams' No. 23 Bi

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
Stations

ONE

Brain & Nerve

jun23dtf

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

For Sale.
Carleton and Braekett St*., formerly occupied by Josbua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
no. 30 Market Street.
ap7dtf

ence

Book

New

30tJ tons Register, rate 1
In
For particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD.

&

ni.

a. in.

-BETWEEN-

FOR SALE OR RENT.

HOUSE

A.

Bound Brook Route.

ONE

Dyspepsia

Burlington,

Mil.TON. Hiiperiutendrnt.

SALE.

For Sale.
jy!2dtf

*41.30 p.

Toe 1.05 p. n». ,ian from Portland ooanects *
Aye Jiaac. with M ooenr Tgoxf.1 Route for
t ( vfkuu ut Uaiosa
Depot. Worcevirr, tor
Nev> If orb via Norwich Clue, and all rail,
ItHnringneld, also with N. V. A- N, IC. K.
U ("Steamer Maryland Boute”) for 1‘hilnde!.
pbia, Haltimorr, it imliingion
and
the
Sotilh and with Raaun A- 4 it.na. it R.
the Wr»i. Parlor Cars on train
Portland
leaving
at l.Oo p. m. and traiu leaving Worcester at 8.00

Chips.

d"19___dly

TITHE Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated
i at West Buxton Village, ou the Saco River:
containing fifty aores excellent land, twro story
brick home and “L,” ban stable, wood house, ice
house, sheds &c., very desirable for a country Lome
For terms &e., apply to
CYRUS F. DAVIS,
West Buxton, Maine.
jy28dtf

BRIG
good order.

&c.
II A

POYP, Q. T.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.

IN

Remedies,

m,—Express from Montroal,

J
€11 AH. If.

the most desirable location at FERItY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one cr two farailios.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, i..quire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

RHEUMATIC

A Book for K?«ry Zflnn !
nged and Old.

BUSIRKSS DIRECTORI'.

tions.)

Ogdeusburg

TWIN COTTAGE

KNOW THYSELF.,

addressed Brewn & Josselyn, conand other papers. The Under
rewarded by leaving sainq at
211 COMMERCIAL ST.
jj'27*Ct*

8.40 a. iu.—fromBartlett and local stations.
3 2.55 noon- from Kabvan’s and all Mountain points.
0.15.p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. in. for Portland and way sta-

_

dtf

will be

p. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. in.) Kinross
for Glen House, Crawford's, Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Rosorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Browutleli.
6.13 p. »u. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive an Portland :

7.45 p.

BELOW

octg

bury.

Gorham Maine.

Hyperion

outlay June 35th,

points

upou reuMonuble teiui«>
premises contain about sixty acres of excellent land, well watered, with dwelling house
and two barm. Tlio farm is conveniently divided
into mowing, tillage ana pasture land, and has about
twenty acres of wood upon it, the larger part being
hard wood. The location of this property is healthy
and attractive. The view' from Fort Hill, a spot of
historic interest, is one of the most dellahtfnl and
exteusive iu the State; while he vicinity of the
place to Gorham Vitlage, with its churches, schools,
post office, R. R. station, telegraph, telephone offices
and other conveniences, glvo it additional value.
For terras or other information, address
JOHN A. WATERMAN.

PURIFIERS,

these, singly

STEAMER EXPRESS.
Leaves
Portland.

Street,
change
*

(HSR, uulil t'urili* r uolirt* Faiuiriitfcr
Traiuii lenv<* Portland iu IoIIoum:
H.*-!3 A. JM.—For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. R. It., St. Jobnsbury,
on O. & L,
Burlington, Ogdousburg and all
0. R, R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
imjw passenger coaches and baggage Oirs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swanton and
Burlington via. St. Johns*

The Motley farm, a beautiful and vmlua
ble place at Fori Hill about 1 I-i usil««
from (•orlimu ViliitK<>, In offeied for Male

FOR

For S.orSsaua,
Cumberland
accurstp;?n
Mills,
wenbrscii
«nd Wemifsrgv.
at, 7.30 a. *&u,
1.03. O.'Jfs and (mixed

J*. V.,
A5ID UTOimtEAL.

Farm in Gorham for Sale.

3y31d&w2w

VT„

Blwiibnrg.

June.,

Win A bum, and Upping at 7.30 a. n». and it .05 p. in.
Fear Mnnrhrater. tl-nneord and points North, re
1.113 p.m.
P« Bseturnsr, Nyriiisrai*, Alfred, Waycaivoroand *'ac:» River. V.'.JO a. in., I.OS
». m., and (mixed) at «.;*>} p. tn. Retnrriiv
leave Rochester at (mixed rt.46 a. m., M.16
a. m., and 3.85 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 s. in., 1.85 p. in. aad 6.40 p. m.

(MiDEMKBlKU,
On and alter

change Street.

KIDNEY & LIVER

—TO—

FOK MALE.

The House

A-Great-Problem.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

carles. A mar vole purity,
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kiln's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low teat, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr
never

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16
a. in., 12.00
m., 6.45 and 9.00 p. ra.
Intermediate or Wuv Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. in. Close at
8.15 a. n.. and 12.00 ra.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.30 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. ra., 12.00
m. 5.45 and 9.00 p. ra.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 ra.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
in. aud 1.00 p.m.
Close at 12.00 m. and
6.00
and 9.00 p. ra.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R..

Pure.

Absolutely

25, INNII.

And Btllious

JAS. T. FURBF.lt, Gen. Supt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

From

powers of all
that they will

ELLIS.

Camp Ellis and re urn including a rid
Beach, in the observation cars of th
Orchard Beach R. R.

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, llIOMPSON 3 64
Brackett St. where the keys may} be found,

envelope
AX taining
note

Sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett. Baltimore*-coal

Jruv

i

Hinton, Ayer
Naahaa, l .wrll,

30 CoiiiB

Fare to
along tlm

m.

For

E'are to f>i'( lnir tl Beach and rcl urn

Jy28dlw*

*.

Me Cent RR.
Sch G H Haskell,

CAMP

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

!

BEAC1I

——AND-

Carrie

Lost.

coal to Me cent RK.

ORCHARD

Slj June

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Steamer Panther. Wiley, Pbi'adelphia—coal to
Randail & McAllister.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henley. Philadelphia coal
to J B Coyle, Jr. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Marv E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, Humacoa, PR,
Co.
with molasses to Geo S H ant
Sch Mary D Haskell, Carter, Arroyo, PR—molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Sch Mary E McDougall, (Br) Renault, Pictou—
coal to Jas L Parmer.
Sch Jea-ie Newell, (Br) Smith, Clark’s Harbor,
NS—canned goods to Bortland Packiag Co.
Sch M Luella Wood, Spaulding, Georgetown, DC,

—TO.—

cisco.)

LOST AN® FOUND.

TUESDAY. July 31.
Arrived*

A. L. Jellersou*
B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MHls, F. A. Vorrlll.
Damartlscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Know Item.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft 0®

At Yokohama July 4, ships R R Thoma, Nichols,
and Anni9 H Smith, Brown, New York.
Ar at Hiogo May 29, ship Alice M Minott, Dickinson, New York, (and sailed June 22 for San Fran-

Boston.

OEATfiS

MINIA

Crawford. Antwerp.

PENSACOLA—Cld 24tb,

___

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tho>*aas
S. L. Crsckett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L «JelUf*%
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew#
Sahattus. E. H. .Johnson.
Sacearapna, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Ott.,
Springvale, C. H. Pieroe.1”
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomas ton, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Raberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Ar at Cardenas July 27. barque J B Babel, Sawyer. New York.
Ar at Liverpool July 30. ship A J Fuller, Colcord,
Sau Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff duly 30th, ship Andrew Johnson,

On and after Monday, June IS,
El*I MM3, Passenger Trains will leave
at J.30 a. os.,
and
1.03 u. in., arriving at Woroestei
at 2.16 p, m. and 7(30 p, m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 s.
m., arriving at Portland ,.t 1.26 p. tn. and 6 40 p

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

t-inr^SlPeriHiad
"■

Norway,

CORRK8PONDENT.

of Trains.

Arrangement

Lewiston, Chamber ft Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. i>. Hughes.

EAST MACH IAS. July 29-Ar, scha Nellie F,
Boston; Magnet Fleschcr, New York.

the bullet has perfoiated four vital
organs and his stomach.
My 1 But how does he feel over that?
S mewhat uncomfortable.
But I do not see how that hole in his stomach satisfies him.
Do you suppose he wants two holes in his
stomach?
Oh! but would he not be happier without
any hole in liis stomach?
Ask him.
How is an affair of honor conducted?
Well, a big gentlemau insults a small gen-

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R. R

Hallowell, C. 2.. <pauldiug.

SAILED—Barque Jas K Brett; brigS C Noyea;
scha Uranus. Ralph Sennet, and others

How?

It

!

ISLAND ITEAHERI

Portland and Worcester Line.

out of the

run

Brunswick,

Hum ley,

Well,

RAILROAD*.

---

city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft C*.
Augusta, J. F. Pieroo.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

for Boston—J tl Blake.

his will.

■ UliROllHI.

flllCBLLjUIMn.

Bros.,on all trains that

Chisholm

Cleared.

FROM OUB

yes.

No;

the pgeb*.

May bo obtained at tlic » eriodi sal Dopoia of N. O
Fessendeu, Marquis, Brunei 1 & Oo., Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hoaaoon, Robert Gietello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, WaUon, htrauge, Stimaon, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and

SKOWHEHAN

ELM

Robert W.

Haines/Proprietor

HI g£ ^

^MtCLTLER

HOUSE-Freeman Pugsley, rroprt-

-.
_____.

upon

estate of
in

“

th wtru8t

«>▼««. thatthe
duly appointed and taken
of

Administrator of the

FREEMAN G. CUMMINGS, late of Portland,
t- o County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given

bonds

as the
ni ‘v*

law directs. And I h.ve
of Poitland, aforesaid my Agent
in the Mate «>f Maine. All persons h*Tfog demands upon the estate ot said de* t'aj*eii, are
requireu t> exhibit the same; and all pers ns indebted to said estate are eaileu.upon to nuike
i-ayiueut to
flOSKPII F. CUMMINU^, ot biU e phta, Pa., Administrator; or to WILLIAM K.NEAL,of Portl*n3
"
or

appointed

a*

AtWruoy

Agent or Attorney.
Portland, J uly ID, 1883,

jy 19dlaw3wTfc*

